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New Certificates 
To'  Aid .- Smaff'Save-r-s -' 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A new 30- 	In a separate decision Friday, the 

5. 
2S44PARKDI. 

month certificate of deposit will be of- regulators announced the interest Girlfriend Anton 	 ____ Privats Parties & Banquet Facilities Available  

Of Past And Present 	
- to take advantage of record interest to one year would be raised by one 

rates, federal financial regulators say. n quarter of 1 percent. 
By CINDY ADAMS 	loving husband 	 LUNCH & DINNER 	

Joys And Successes 	 Ru hard AdK ks I)tnm.i M. Neely 	
fered Jan. 1 that will allow small savers ceilings on deposits maturing in 90 days 

	

'DICEMUIR MENU ADDITION 	 __ 

	

NEW YORK - Seese Thidesti, held hands publicly producers "The Raging 	 ___ _____ 	no minimum deposit, a majtr percent on such deposits while thrift 

	

Also, the new certificates will require 	Banks will be allowed to pay 5.75 

	

Antes called her current with something named Bull," the Robert De Niro 	 All DlaNSrSSSC1Sh Cow W1III fee TII,.I4&Suffer— _____ __________ breakthrough for Americans trying to institutions will pay up to 6 percent. 
B.F., Sylvester Stalione, LI 	- very pretty, very film about his brother, Jake 	 Saled Bar $1.N lairs 	 protect their savin 

	

the Coast. She tracked blonde and wearing a light La Motta ... Seems Joey 	° No. 1. Country Fried Steak withRlc• or NO.?. SOr.I-O 1101 with French Files 	 Book Captures Spirit ed to 
 : 

	

gs against inflation. 	Under the new 30-month certificate 
from 
him ilnwn f 	rI...s4 	unit DnhI n •nrOtmntL 'fI*t, hau,,'t hr ,,nI,1 nn,1 ah 11m 	eI. - 	 __ •_J_ •_ 

One of the main purposes of the cer- plan, thrift institutions will be allow 
-.. 	VV 	$na.8s S 	ee s. 	S • 	..w.a. a ..s; 	.. . 	.. ye... wn ... 	.n 	. 	m.,.w 	r W 	1. .Ia V .p...,w 	e. 	- 	•.w 
While 	slurping 	clams 	were 	at 	a 	club 	which 	portrays him as a "heavy." 	No. 2. Roast It with Rice or Mashed 	N.. S. Finger Catfish with French Friel 
linguine, he assured her he 	features bellydancing, Club 	"That's net fair of them," he 	Potatoes and Vegetable 	 and Cole Slaw 	

:) adored her ... Reports that 	Ibis, and after 'nkb'Ig)4, yet 	cries. "That's also cheap of 	Me. 3. Fried Chicken with Rice or Masked 	No.'. Pried Shrimp with French Files 
Her 	Imperial 	Majesty 	... 	Kissinger 	might've 	them," he cries. 	 No. 4. U..I Tips Over Rice or Mashed 	N.. II. Fried Fish Pilots with French 

A. 	Potatoes and Vegetable 	 and Cole Slew 
Empress, Farah Dib 	goes 	flunked 	With 	some 	Liberace buying a "IDerY 	j 	Potatoes and Vegetable 	 Fries and Cole Slaw out for dinner now and again, 	diplomats, but with dogs he's 	... Boxing aficionado Rpm 	No. S. Spaghetti with our Most Sauce and 	No. Ii. Grilled Sirloin with Sauteed are not true. Iran's exiled 	great. He trained his hound 	ONeal offered a deal to 	'i 	Garlic Brood 	 Oless, Slice or Masked Potatoes and 
queen Is borne night after 	at 	home to 	obey. 	When 	emcee all the lights over 	No. 6. Veal Parmesan £ Spaolwttl with 

goes nowhere. She watches hound meekly backs away3 take It. Chevy Chase to star 
night, every single night. She 	Henry barks, "Gd out," the 	Home Box Office. He may 	Garlic Broad 	

Masked Potatoes and Vegetable 
tjp telly like we do ... Doris Even his minus won't do 	In Orion's "Under The 	 $291s  

No. 12. Liver £ Onions with Rice Or 

Day: "I love to Bat and I'm a 	that ... TV's soap opera 	Rainbow," 	a 	pre-war 
All Of Us At DJ's Would Like To Wish great cleaner-upper  but  r  queen, Balk Warrtck, who is 	comedy in  which he'll  play a ___ 

	Lillian's 1' 	 really never learned bow to  a chum of Mix I. 	and 	0-man or something  ... In You The Happiest Of Holidays! 
cook. The only thing  I'm 	thinks The First  Family is so 	hopes of juicing up a dry 
good at Is  hamburgers and dear and so sweet and so 	Career,  Farrah  Fawcdt'a 	

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR LOUNGE 
lU ES.-SAT.  p.m. 1112a.m. 

macaroni." 	 pious  and so  darling, 	is 	seeing an astrologer CnUnerl1—prj( 
Pierre Trudeau, who is no hustling  around lining up 	... Burt B 	auth 	, 	- 	 - 	

10 Pd. Olsesunt  To  Senior CftIns 
longer Pre. Nhulat.r  of  Human  for Carter. 	writing  an album with  rock 
Canada and is no longer the 	Joey LaMotta going ahead 	hotshot, Michael McDonald. 
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market funds. 	 strongly opposed by the banks. And Charm  o f Oviedo 	
lure funds away from popular money would commercial banks, a ruling 

_______.. 	
., 	 . . .. . . 	 . 	. 	 . 	. -- _.-a -"- 	 If the new certificates are successful, 	The 30-month certificates will pay an 1 	 ______ 

more money would become available for interest  rate based on the monthly 

p----  

loans within the hard-pressed housing average of 2's-year U.S. Treasury .. a,'.. 

	

- • 	 ______________ industry. That means home mortgages securities. Currently, that rate Is about 
would become easier to obtain. 	11 percent. 

ByJANE CAELBERRY 	Historical Society. The winner will be 	The authors say they did not intend to forming their own separate corn- 	For those Americans not seeking a new 	Savings and loan associations and 
Herald Staff Writer 	announced at the Florida Historical report everything that happened during munities. 	 mortgage, the government decision is savings banks will issue the certificates 

	

Ovledoans past, present and future, Society state convention to be held in Oviedo's first century, but only to select 	Neighbors banded together to help still significant because it allows them at one half of 1 percent below the 
owe a debt of gratitude to University of May in Orlando. 	 events that portray the character of the each other roll logs, build houses, access to high interest rates on their Treasury index. The commercial bank 
Central Florida English Professor 	The book was also praised by Dr. town with a total view that involves the slaughter hogs, grind cane and quilt, savings, no matter how little money they rate would be three quarters of 1 percent 
Richard Adicks and Oviedo High School Joseph Duff, chairman of the National future as well as the past. It Is replete turning work into community social have to invest, 	 less. 
Registrar Donna Neely,'who co-authored Endowment for the Humanities, in his with anecdotes and rough humor. 	events. 	 Six-month money market certificates 	The rate would be adjusted each 
"Oviedo: Biography of a Town," now off luncheon speech Friday in Orlando. Duff 	The authors paint a vivid picture of the 	The disastrous freeze, the big fire, the now offered by financial institutions have month. But purchasers of the new cer- 
the press. . 	 was in the area as commencement post Civil War period and pioneer coming of the railroad and the horseless a $10,000 minimum. Most money market tificates would receive a fixed rate of 

- Although neither is  native of the rural speaker at University of Central Florida. development up to 1968, not glossing over carriage, the great debate over dividing funds require a minimum deposit of at return for the 30-month life of the cer- 
Southeast Seminole County community, 	Published In a limited edition of 600, Imperfections. They depict the people from Orange County between the editors least $1,000. 	 tificate, 
t* have managiild to capture the spirit which is alraWy thre"uartas sold, the and events in all their human frailities, of the Sanford Herald and Orlando 	In addition to the high interest rates, 	"Ibis new certificate is significant 

Bud dorm of the place and the folks that book ls available for $l5 plus tax from the defeats and tragedies as well as Sentinel and the Reporter Star, the map the new certificates of deposit also will because it will provide a real incentive 
have lived and worked there over the Book Mark in Sanford or may be ordered moments of heroism, joy and success. factory swindle and the bank bombing, allow for compounding, a feature not for savers," said Chairman Jay Janis of 
pad 100 years. 	 from Box 549, Oviedo, F). 	 Their individual everyday lives are the mystery of the Oviedo "llgi" - available for money mluket certificates. the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. 

Adicks, a native of Lake City, has lived 	 woven together in the overall history of they're all there. 
at Lob Charm in Oviedo with his wife. 	Graphic artist Jagdisis Qzavda, who the nation, state, county and community. 	And there Is the school yearbook Hot Air Balloon Hits Power Line; 4 Die 
MUibsd, and daughter, Jennifer, since helped with the selection of and 	 dedicated to the pilot of the Navy A3D 	DAVIE, Fla. (UP!)— A hot air balloon and caught fire, police said. Allsbed articles on W.9 preservation of the pb*pa* used In 	Many of the industrious founding I9W He has V 	 who stayed with his plane rather than making prac ce takeoffs and - landings 	'Me dead included a woman and three history and edited the historic the book and the layout design, has en- fathers (and mothers) were people of 
'o,ts's Report on East Florida" in tered It in International competition for strong faith and live in the community risking crashing into the nearby school brushed against a power line along a golf men. Names of the dead were withheld 

art component and layout. 	. 	 centered around the churches the)' and wiping out a whole generation of course today, killing the four occupants pending notification of relatives. The 
UM N.elv. a native of Iowa, moved to 	In researching the history, Adicics and darted, providing stability long before Oviedo young people. The Inscription In the gondola  as the balloon exploded woman apparently was acting as pilot. ri.u,I "flna In thA timalu nL.ln.. ,.S 1k. 
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Court Su pp orts U.S., Shah Leaves 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (UPI) - 	The court further ordered that the take up permanent residence in Panama, stated its hope that the provision for a 	"The shah entered the United States nation and consulation yesterday 

The International Court of Justice Islamic Republic of Iran, which was not the White house announced today. 	place of residence for the shah in Oct. 2.) for diagnosis and evaluation of his tF'ri"ay, his physicians advised the 
unanimously today called on Iran to represented in court, should afford all 	The text of Presidential spokesman Panama will help to bring about a medical condition at Cornell Medical shah that his medical condition does not 
release the American hostages In U.S. diplomatic and consular staff the Jody 

I 	 Tebran. 	 "full protection, privileges and Im- 	
Powell°s continued: 	 peaceful resolution of the present crisis. Facility in New York. On Dec. 2 he en- preclude his taking up residence in 

"The former shah of Iran departed 	"President Carter has expressed to tered Wilford Hall Air Force Hospital at Panama.' 
In a decision delivered by Court munitles to which they are entitled under Lackland Mr Force Base this morning Panama the appreciation of the Lackland Air Force Base. There he has 	The deposed inonarch arrived in New Book L'I*sts 'Best Doctors I n The U.S. 	 President Sir Humphrey Waldock, the 15 the treaties in force between the IV.O for Panama. He will establish residence American people for the humanitarian continued his recuperation. 	 York from Mexico Oct. 22 for cancer 

judges of the court unanimously agreed States, and under general International there in response to a longstanding and statesmanlike attitude of the 	"As the shah stated when he entered treatment and gall bladder surgery. His By CAROL FELSENTHAL 	 did ask doctors to identify "good doctors" as well as 	that the U.S. embassy in Tehran should law..." 	 request from the government of government of Panama." 	 the United States, he intended to leave arrival sparked the seizure of the U.S. American Ubrary Aiii. 	 . 	 "great brains" by asking them to evaluate their peers on 	be returned to the full control of the 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - The former Panama. 	 Powell later changed the word request the United States when his medical Embassy in Tehran and the taking of 
their I Irapport and sympathy" for people as well as their 	United States government. 

In a classic study of 100 New York City hospitals, 	 medical skill. 	
shah of Iran has left the United States to 	"The government of Panama has to read "invitation" In his statement. 	condition permitted. After an exami- American hostages 

researchers found that 43 percent of patient care was 	 We all know someone, writes John T. Spooner In "Smart 
"less than good" and 23 percent was "poor." Yet the 	 People: A User's Guide to the Experts," who Is always 
survey also found that patients were "overwhelmingly" 	 ushered to the front of the line, who gets a bigger discount 
satisfied with their care. 	 " 	 from his stockbroker, who gets tickets to a sold-out 	

Woman Challenges FlamesmaiieJust For Experience These blissfully oblivious patients could have used John 	- 	 Horowitz concert, who gets his doctor to make house calls. 
Pekkanen's "Best Doctors In the U.S.: A Guide to the 	 dl 	 You can beso lucky, Spooner proinlsea,if you learn how Fined Specialists, Hospitals and Health Centers." 

Most laymen, particularly sick and worried laymen, are 	 , 	to surround yourself with experts, "a master person for 	 Joeallen Kaiser, wife of County Public 

	

'-' 	• 	 ' 
thoroughly intimidated by medicine's mystique. "They 	 every need." (Society has grown too complicated, too. 	 Safety Director Gary Kaiser got her first 

don't understand the process or the language," explains 	 • 	 overcrowded, too Indifferent, too controlled by a massive 	 taste of her husband's job at a practice fire 
Pekkanen. 	 . 	Washington bureaucracy which has turned us all into 	 Friday. Looking a little worried as she 

_ numbers, for the individual to try to fend for himself.) 	 prepared to enter the burning house '8. What to do? Well, according to Pekkanen, a medical 	 •. 	
Spooner's book is supposed to tell you how -to get 	 (below), she seems to have enjoyed the 

I.  

I? writeand Neiman Fellow at Harvard, your best bet 15 to 	 .. 	everything from a Super Bowl ticket to a brilliant doctor 	 experience after it was over (center). find the very best doctor you can - and Pekkanen Just 	 with the bedside manner of Dr. Kildare. 	 Later, Seminole Fire Department Training happens to have this handy, well-organized book that lids 'a. 
names and full addresses for 2,500 doctors in every major 	 - 	 What Spooner, who wrote "Confessions of a Stock- 	 Officer Bill Keywick showed her how to 
specialty and every major geographical region. 	 broker," does, unfortunately, is tell us more about him- 	 handle a hose (right). 

self, his dubs, the famous people he has known, his good ' What makes Pekkaneñ's book unusual is that his 2,500 	 taste, which university president he plays squash with, 	 • 	 ' 	 - "best doctors" were chosen by their peers, via a 	 ' 	 which doctor he plays tennis with and meeting John 	 4... 	. 	 . '•. 	
,.,. questionnaire he sent to over 500 doctors. Updike at a Cambridge cocktail party, etc., etc. 

Pekkanen guaranteed them complete confidentiality — 	 His chapter "Medical Smarts" (how to find a good 	 - - uot a single quote is Identified. The result is a frank ap- 	 doctor) is as silly and Insufferable as the rest. ("Play  pralsal; as one doctor-respondent put It, "We certainly 	 squash regularly with your doctor" is typical of his ad- 
know who the best doctors are. And In private we express 	 . 	vice.) But, fortunately, Spooner interviewed his doctor 	 . very strong opinions about who Is good and who Isn't. The 	 ' 	(after squash, in the locker room) and the doctor makes  
public has a full right to know who we think are the best In 	 much more sense than his patient. 	 •. 
ur profession." 00 

	

Medicine Is an Inexact art, he says, not an exact 	 . 	 '. 
Pekkanen asked doctors for names of doctors they 	John Pekkanen's "Best Doctors in the U.S." 	science. It wasn't too long ago that a diagnosis ofdlptherla  

themselves would turn to for a major Illness in their own 	helps sick and worried laymen overcome their 	was done by smell. Diphtheria smells like a mouse. 
family - in other words, he asked doctors for "the ab- 	intimidation by medicine's mystique. 	 Franklin Roosevelt died of high blood pressure. "He 	4 
solute bed." 	 could have been saved by something available to anyone 	 . 	 . 	 . 

In a chapter on choosing a good doctor, Pekkanen ad- 	Once you're admitted to the hospital, the quality of care 
 

today for 35 cents. Dierel would have saved him." 	 . 	" 	 .4 
vises that your doctor should be board certified, have gone 	also depends on your doctor — varying not only from one 	The history port of an exam, in many ways, is more 	 .. 	

. 	 I'. 
to a U.S. medical school and have served his residency at 	hospital to the next, but considerably within the same important than all of the poking and probing that precedes 	. 
a university-affiliated hospital. If a doctor tells you that 	hospital," one doctor wrote. "The top level goes to those 	It. Hippocrates said, "Listen to the patient. He'll tell you 
surgery IA the solution to what ails you and you tell 	patients who have doctors that demand It. The second what's wrong." you want a second opinion and ask him to recommend 	level of care goes to those patients whose doctors 	"The antibiotics doctors use and the drugs they 
another specialist, "His reaction to this request 	known to the hospital staff to be lazy or sloppy." 	prescribe are often dictated by the doctor's relations with  
purtant," Pekkanen stresses. "Every physician 1fl 	 (frH4 (Itljnpar,y salesman," Spooner's doctor advises. 
terviewed on this subject agreed. U your doctor balks in 	Pekkanen also Includes a section on "How to See the 	And finally, "Doctors should have a sign in their office, 
any way ,.. you should at the very least reconsider keeping 	Top Man," which is helpful. Although the author seems 	for their own benefit saying, Is it a medical decision or 
him u your doctor." 	 more concerned with brains than with bedside manner, he because of the payment on the house?",. 

00 	 0 no Reassures 
RESTAURANT AND Defeats And Tragedies, 

p 

w._.., 	 W 14C Wöb 	 VI M 
Qvi4do 33 yours ap, and On oW her Mrs. Neely utilized a variety of resources there was  a structured city government, pi and crew of the crippled plane, 
husband Ralph live In the Garden Grove 	Including taped hgervlews with  old-  schools  or law enforcemmt. 

	 these heroic men chose to  the so  we could 
action of Oviedo.  She writes a column thDetl 10 the  5TU old flCWSP$PCT 	Their Isolated, self-contained corn- live. For this decision and deed we will be  
br ON  Outlook, an OVIedOhMed weekly. CSfl51 

and  land  recorih,  books 	munity generated independence and they forever grateful." 
A 	u. of Drake University, she records from the late 19th  Century and 

lived off of land teeming with  fish  and 	The book closes with  a quote from Dr. 
iscelved 	'5 dIfOO ff010 R011ins pouul papers and diaries, 	game. In the years Immediately after the Foster after one of  his winter visits, Their search was made easier by 	

Civil  War, the  first settlers began to take "Even though Oviedo is not big, or rich, 
3Ithortors spent  eight  years fict that  SO fl1Y Of the  desomdants of up  homesteads In the marshland and or  handsome, It has Its own charm. The !sarcidng and writing the dory of early settlers Mill live In the area with flatwoods  south of  Lake Jesup. Most people are kind and hospitable and good 

Qvisds, a town which c 1rMed 	names such as  Aulin, Gore, Lawtost, 	
' were dispossessed Southerners, In. neighbors. It has been a pleasure to 

(fltfl 	Of the r'InIJq of  the set- Wheeler. Boston,  and Nelson. 	eluding  George C. Powell, who came spend a few months in their midst. 
11010mM, thus known as the like 	Far from  dry  dates and at'4ka, the fleeing the notoriety and disgrace  thrust 	"The qualities  that Henry Foster found 
(il 	Jauç) COSTUUUIIIIY, 10 MaidS. 	bock Is about very  real people and takes  an  him by his son's Involvement in the in Oviedo have become rare today," 

In additlor' to local acclaim, "Oviedo:  them tlwongh  the good times and the bad. Lincoln assassination. 	 concluded the authors,  "Oviedo can do 
-510grapby of a Town," published You find yourself laughing and crying 	They were joined by wealthy nor- well  for itself by sw.lalning and renewing 
icently by  Executive  Press of Orlando, with them as they struggle  to  survive by therners such as Dr. Henry Foster, who them, for they are its most valuable 
W  been no'nrattd for the Rembeit  wresting  a living from an  UMfl)ed land, built Impressive winter homes and reaourcs." 

	

Idck Memorial Book Prize as out- their only lifeline to the outside world jwange groves attracting many of his 	Yes,  that and Its remarkable heritage 

	

book  cm  Fla"  history for 1179 being the steamers  on the St. Johns friends and patients as well, 	so painstakingly and engagingly 
Dr. Sam  Procter of the Florida River. 	 Swedes, Blacks, and Slovaks followed  described in their book. 
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Man Breaks Into Home, 
VVORLD Assaults Sanford  Woman 
IN RRIFF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 16,1019-3A  

)I.Paranoid Chicl0000ns 
By DAVID SMOTHE 
UPI Senior 
.,. 	- 	, Editor. time. Mass transit he('afllp n sick ink, 	 - I)n,ihlpi th ,ilt"c ciinnit' nf cnnu'rnnitin,i 	,ng'z,tinnc fnr ,tt' g.rnnlnvn,.c iu.rn.,c th,v mn%. 	tier fl.'nirtrnnt of Streets and Sanitation and to 

 Chicago. 
is ready for a wiMtr disastef. 	

With boots still heavy with snow, Chicagoans 	salt and 1p,v-,d it with chmii-ols to keep it ef- 	be needed if !he snow comes. 	 the citizens of Chicago themselves. 

So
Z 	

Hall says City nail. 	
kicked out 	mbent mayor and gave his Job 	fective at sub-zero temperatures. 	 'LflSt winter the city of Chicago was not 	That puts John Donovan in the middle. 

Donovan is lie, 
" 	

•' 
 

deadly serious snow starts falling upon 	

to Jane Byrne. She vowed nothing like the winter 	Proclaimed 	an 	intricate 	plan 	of 	street 	prepared for a severe weather situation and a 	 ad of streets and sanitation. On a 
The truth will not be known until the 	IFSt 	of 1949 would ever so punish the city again, 	clearance that banishes overnight parking from 	tragic breakdown of city services resulted," Mrs. 	late afternoon in December, when lowering skies 

that was paralyzed by a crue' blizzard last 	I 
	Any dab' now, she may have to make good on 	key streets and already has many Chicagoans 	Byrne said. 	 threatened snow, he laid out his battle plan. 

.- and could not handle it. 
	winter 	her promise. 	 irked. 	 "I will not allow that to happen this winter or 	"Everybody's paranoid about snow," he said. 

- 	 Streets were not cleared for a month or 	
To keep it, she has: 	 Proposed fines of upto $300 for drivers who do 	any other winter while I am mayor of Chicago:' 	'Everybody has a certain responsibility that they 

more. 	Equipped herself with $17 million worth of 	not abide by the rules. 	 Actually, what she has done is delegate the nuts 	have to assume at the local level." 

A 28-year-old Sanford woman was sexually assaulted Friday 
night by a man who broke into her residence while she was 

Agent Assasinated Park 	sieepl.g and awakened her by tapping on her arm with a knife. 
The man told her, according to police, that If she woke the 

kids "she's had It." He aIjo advised her If she told anyone of 
To Restore Democracy' 	the attack he would be back to "kill her." 

The suspect ia described asa black male, 5-7, 150pounds,ln 

	

SEOUL South Korea (UP!) —  The former ctief of 	his early 20s, speaking with an accent. 
the Korean Central Intelligence Agency said today he 	 $50,M SETTLEMENT 
killed President Park (%,nha.nnfl.'..e es 	 Ii.. 	A i'.r iw ..&.i........ ha. k... .....,t. I.. 	t.. ..ae 

- 	.). 
$ 'a 'S 

— 	I, 	AV 	 ,'w 'J,vVV 	IaQ 	os u'a us a is 	1.M'.V ub 
Personal respect for him, became he thought that was 	betw en a Sanford doctor and attorneys for a youth Injured It would have been unlikely, police said, that, with minimal 
the only way to restore democracy In his country. 	during a circumcision operation two years ago. 	 light, persons would have discovered the items unless they had 	 • 

"I thought as long as Park was alive Korea would be 	The Circuit Court Judge presiding in the case reports the prior knowledge. 
4 	.- imd,r the YUshIn Revitalizing Reform system and as 	settlement was reached recently between attorneys for the 9- 	 LUMBER STOLEN 	 .., 

long as Yushln existed liberal democracy could never 	year-old Sanford youth, who lost part of his penis in the 	Over 100 sheets of lumber were removed from a house under 
achieved," Kim Jaekyu said. 	 operation two years ago, and Dr. Thomas E. L.argen, his firm construction In Oviedo Friday. The lumber, was taken from  

"So! made up my mind to kill Patti for restoration of 	Largen and Clonts, Physicians' Protective Trust Fund, his lots 14 and 15, block D, Seminole Terrace, 
democracy, though I personally respected Park." 	Insurance company and Seminole Memorial Hospital, where 	Police reported vehicle tracks on the site indicate a tour- 	 . 	 . 

Ylshlnisarullngsyitelnadoptedby Park In 1972 to 	the surgery 	 wheel drive pick-up with new oversize tires was used by the 	 - 
greatly expand his powers and perpetuate his rule. 	While details of the settlement are not available, Seminole thieves. The tread pattern Indicated the tires were Goodyear 

Memorial Hospital officials say the hospital did not pay any Cordovan RVT, 14-36-5 LT type. 	 - 

Cease-Fire Talks On 	 part of the settlement. 	 Police said workers In the area had seen a new Ford four- 
Record. of the case were sealed following approval of the wheel drive, dark green pick-up parked on a dirt road east of 

LONDON (UP!) -- Foreign Secretary Lord 	settlement on November 2!?, by Circuit Court Judge Richard the area adjacent to the site road before the incident. 

Carringtcn met privately with leaders of the Patriotic 	Muldrew. 	 FIRE STATION THEFT 
Front guerrillas today In a last-ditch bid to save 	 The original complaint, filed on April 27, 1179, alleged 	Robert C. Kelley, 228 Buttonwood Ave., Winter Springs, 
three-month  old Rhodesia conference from foundering 	Largems "excised the foreskin with  an electrosurgical knife, reported that his bunker gear, pants, jacket and boots, were 
over a cease-fire In the bloody bush war. 	 thereby causing penile burn and subsequent loss of a portion stolen from Sanford Fire Station No. 41, Jltway Ave. The gear  

A plenary session of the conference, described by the 	of the patient'. penis." 	 IS valued at 1200 
British as definitely Its last, was postponed for 	Laxgen alleged the hospital had not kept the electrosurgical 	Pollee said the theft had to have taken place while one of the 
minutes  to enable  Carrington  to try to work  out corn- 	knife in good operation, 	 shifts was away on a call. 
promise formula with  guerrilla leaders Joshua 	 LAW  OFFICE BREAK-IN 	 ITEMS RECOVERED 	 " 

Nknomno and Robert  Mugabe that would save the 	The law office of Attorney Joseph Murasko, U.S. 17-92, Fern 	Recovered  are $340 worth  of clothing Items and a Gorilla 
conference from breakdown on the brink of success. 	Park, was burgalized sometime between 6 p.m. Thursday and penny bank after a break-In at the home of Charlie Newsome, 

The last mimte crisis erupted over details  of 	a 	Friday. Taken were two IBM Selectric typewriters 217 Yale Drive, Friday. The items were taken after entry was 
Britain's ceasefire blueprint. 	 valued at$I,000.  Other valuables were left untouched, although  gained to the  home through a kitchen window.  

a locked desk filing cabinet was broken into. 	 FLEA MARKET HIT 	 A. 

files were reported to have been rummaged through but not the Village Flea Market, Sanford, sometime between 5 p.m. 
ransacked. 	 Wednesday  and 10 a.m. Friday. The items belonged to Inge 

Inpartoftheo(flcewherenwnerouscasefileswerelocated, 	Radloandtape equlpmentvaluedat$565 were taken from 	 \ ,i' 

In the receptionist's area, all file cabinet  drawers were  Hwnmel, 2718  Ridgewood  Ave., Sanford. The door to the shed 
opened to a basically uniform position, police said. 	where the Items were stored was left unlocked. FLORIDA ANTIQUES TAKEN 	 STORAGE SHED RANSACKED 	 - 

Approximately $2,Soo  worth of antiques, plants and furniture 	A man lost  his business  equipment, records and a 1954 	 Herald  Plisb by Tom Netset were taken from Contemporary Gardens Nursery Supply In a Studebaker to burglars, who ransacked the shed he had stored 
CHRISTMAS SOLDIER INBFUEF 	 burglary  sometime between late Thursday and Friday mor- his property In, deputies report. 

ning. 	 Robert Norton, of  Norton Engineering, said the car and Now that's no ordinary toy soldier. The first Entry was gained  to the property by cutting a lock from a company equipment were stored in a shed on Snowhlll Road graders at Wilson School in Paola entertained Insurance Rat. Hike Asked 	gate on Use northwest corner. Entrance to the building was north of  Geneva. He last checked on them In October when he  
through  a portion of plastic wall punctured by a fingernail, stored the car, which had been In excellent condition, he parents and students Thursday with a Christmas 

ExcepUFor Dade County 	police said. A latent fingerprint was raised from the tip of a 	 . 	 program entitled "What Will the Toys Say?" 
triangular tear. 	 Norton returned to find the shed totally ransacked, 	Teachers Ann Thompson and Pam Foster TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!)— The Insurance 	Among the Items stolen were two stereos, plants, an antique property In It destroyed, including the car. Nothing appeared directed the song-filled  production about toys that company pool covering accident-prone  drivers  wants 	brass cash register valued at $1,000 and oak furniture. Some of to have been taken, Norton told deputies. He said the business came to life on Christmas Eve. Parents heIed to raise its rates  everywhere but D,de County, where 	 equipment  alone was worth $15,000. 	 with costumes and scenery. accidents and payouts are on  the decline. ___.__.______ n___._..__. - -- 	- - nu 	uw uimter held a public 

__ 	on the $47 million rate 	Knowles Wants More Time rsqsid,d by the Florida Joint thadirwrltlng 
AssOciation, which mist.. 41,0000 motorists unable o 
Id Insurance on the regular market because of arrest 

_ __ 	 To Study Cemetery Costs or accident records. 
Rates would pe m 15$ paroit as a statewide 

	

avstFIb.1adsrtMpE,batmssyDMa 	 . 
County biwu would 	reductions inst.ad of In. 	 By DONNA 5T 	' 	place only 10 percent of resulting revenues 

	

cramas, said Robert Guide actuary for the Automobile 	 Herald StH Writer 	 into the fund for maintenance. 

	

Insurance Plum Service Office, a New York.bsud 	What are the comparable maintenance 	Moore said his Immediate reaction is that 
auth representing the FJUA. 	 teds for cemeteries operated by municipal the maintenance of the city cemetery should 

governments and under private enterprise? remain a municipal function and respon. 
PSC To Cut Phone Rates 	 Sanford City Manager Warren Knowles wu sibility. 	 - 

charged by the city last week with gathering 	In other business Monday night Knowles 
TALLAIIA15EE, rim. (UPI)—pn 	Sst,',, 	this information after offers by three firma to will recommend to commissioners that they 

	

cvion will cut rates for long stumce calls witimin 	purchase the city's cemetery for $1 were allocate $2,000 for a fund to hire a lawyer to 
Thddatida week, bat It will still be cheaper to 	 taken under advisement, 	 act as prosecitor for ordinance violations for 

11* problem," Knowles said, "II that all the cities of the coity. 

	

The cm1on meets Monday to adjust Southern 	there arrac many' variables in cemetery 	At a meeting of the CfldUOt L11 

	

Bell Tdopbsoe's Interstate long Mom charges. 	oIwMlons — witholdcèmeterlegandnew Gover*mmemflain8esninoieCowgyearilerthls 

 held  public 

Pets Need 
Adopting 

.,. 	 I 

	

Now that the Christmas 	
•. 

Season is upon us, Semthole 
County Animal Control, wd 
liketoremlndyouthat y 

____ 	 _____ ______ 	 have many needy anlxpals 
_________________ 	_________ 	 S 

	

vsry UMI1iflI asmsr Will biflhIlt DSCIUN the 	''W E4W5 WIU I1Ifl 10 11* W, QiSgiWS UVIU LflS dUN wictsea 	
wtx, need good homes. ,'The 

	

VUN7 prO,Id.S 115$ etaaoe service for the 	powid headstones, ones with perpetual care with State Attorney Douglas 	
Shelter offers a large va4ety 

	

Inthslrs**lrdy,ortnpartornotat all, aocne possibility of hlrthg an attorney to represent 	
of dogs, puppies, cats nd 1CMIOUML 	 w" allow 

$ k,t;::1,nt ou"ip.ni.. as veil 	its own 	
shrubs 
	

€ not, 	the cities out of Cheshire's office. 	 Plo 	SANFORD ELECTRIC 	idtt€i for adoption. Som) of with CLRbÜIgZ and otheis without. 	Cheshire agreed to designate the person 	at 	
the dogs and puptes 

	

"The cost comparison figures depend on so selededuathantwdtorecemnendthree 	
currently up for adoitlon 

	

many variables we rmsdtotake more time to attorneys qualified to fill the poet, one of 	
Include, a female Spits a WEATHER 	 gather the information," he will tell com whom could be appo*.d by the cities for the 	
female Keeshound, mny missioner. at the 7 p.m. meeting Monday. 	
varieties of hound dègs, If the city coitipIionss decide to 	Cheshire e4aIned that attorneys In his at $ s.a. fos' Ni $:$$ LU 5:11 	relinilluish

06 	 cudrolof the cemdsryfor $1 they office currently mot give prIcilty 	 terriers, lals, shepherd. 'and 
____ 	 many other breeds. They also ' 	 ' 	would also r.linqulsh the perpetual cars fund prosecution to those -î 	

have many beautiful catsnd 

	

WO 	$3; 	Bmert liMay high, of 
nearly $i* to the new owner as win. leaving no time to iwosscnts for violation 	

' 	T 01 	 kittens for adoption. ____ 	pesseste 	I 12:15 LU, 	 The perpetual car. fund is invented and ordinsscss cencerning barking dogs, zoning 	 I 	=mk'r 	 The adoption fee for dogs ,JMt,s WmdIty$7 p.reI.t p.; MsM.y hi 	tim r no. 	heInventmu us used to 	and building codes and nuisances. 	 ___ 	
r. 	Cats wilds, dhedy at 1. mph am., 12:1 g.m.; liv 5:15 	 0110 

m 	snanc costs annually. 	 Knowles will also ask cosnmtslcners for 	
yes: rs

abare 	and puppies 
gi, no 	and kittens are $1Z.75. 1814 PU. 	

City policy has been to place all (iii paid ahorIzMIon to award contract for P51' 	 I Os Os 	 Adoption fees Includç a 

	

aM 011111 with S 	BOATING FORECAIT 	for purchase of cemetery lets Into the per titlosthig i*al ace on the first floor of the 	 ' Comb 	temporary distemper 4iot, 
Replaces ycur vent, eaaee of rala thr.sgb 	it A5$uit 	In J.,.. ___ 	f 	 P. 	city ball since the nest commission meeting 	 the mlcroave 	rabies Inoculation cer• 

	

______ 	
oven with i fluo 

PaM.,. UII1I In 1k 15W In Ias$ it I UIN — Nes' tlsweek the law isquirss the new owner to will net occur until Jan. 14. 	 rescentcooktL)p 	tifieate,w:da(owgytagj'he Md 	i. 1-sifl psr  theasWly wilds at $ In 11 	 . 	
ltghtandtwopeed 	Shelter also offer. "Animal 	• 15. Nes1tiuhdywati5 keIn1ke5$hIy.1sas3 	

. 	aUBtjat.m ____ 	
touch which Ii ii - fodsy, deer::215$ 4e1 lent. (Wi with is' AREA 

DFATHS 	 — 	___ 	 nice gifts to give to friends, lItIM- II peabShNY I cashes! rail asrik and 	 __________________ 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	
Urn. or by temper petWdsyaMiUd 	 issi 	 ___ ___ 	 _____________ 	 ___ 	stur,wi t, 	 and relatives. The Sbelt* is ____ 	
MtcroThermo 	1oated on 1742 near Five 

______ 	
meter' tempers- s p.iosati. 	UT1NDFO1ECA1T 	NAThANMACE 	of 441 Lilac Road, Pun.raI Notic. 	 ____ 
lOpowerlevela. 	TUosdaythruFndaye:0u4:(x 

______ tureoontz'ol. Plus 	P'lnts. The hours are 

	

TM 	The F1sS 	' Me 	____ 	 Cuadberry, died Thursday. Deytesa heel: Buds, ày 	W.dsudsy 	Nathan James Mace, 	
Born In Philadelphia, he MACU NATHAN JAN11 - 5:15 LU., 1815 p.m.; meetly and will partly 12 Oaks Campgrounds, 	 ____ ____ 	 and Monday & Saturday 8:00. ______ 	Funeral Mass br Nathsn James 

liu!,ftzILm;M.dsy 	d.sdy skies. Chases .1 	deirtytbiawsik. moved to 	f 	MSCI,54,.IROUI•1,S.*lli.17 	Il 	
,IR 	

4:30.Thepllone number is322. ______ ____ 	Levittown, Pa., ks 1PN. He os C,npy.uns, io died SiB? am, III P4  isv, slevue 	'y ss M.dsy. 	swmantivsofBtte 	
' was an electrician and a lirly this wk, will be 7(. 

thU. 12:11 p.m. 	INs In 1k  We aNt aid Mit and moved to ad Prtuitad. 	 ClIøJltIdatIa.m.,yat 	 Wswfllcpaa 	 Please help us find good 

	

Pert Caasversls Bully 	.. i, . 	one year ago from 	 ao 	c.w.nc Owrth With 	 Christmas Iv.. Dec. 2, 	 homes for then needy bw liii a.a., hI pa.; .ltudsuiufflesit JathassvUls.AmumberdAll Survivors  include id. Wife, 	Williams Ennis oft$clw. ______ 	 animals. The Jai-Alai of ____ 	
iii *ii souts ceetwuc 	

SANFORD 	 Seminole County Is spon.or. 	. • 

	

Souii(atholIeChurth,hiwa. Bolt., Caissiberry;' sons, cemetery. Rosary will be 	
lag a Charity Night forthe 

hew, 11:15 s.m.; Ms Mai Md 	
on onoblle mechanic. 	J Jr.and Brett, both of rscflsd 14 S p.m., Sunday, at 	

ELECTRIC COe Seminole County Hunane Oramkow Funeral Home, 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Mrs. 	0. Mom, of Baldwin Funeral Homo, ''°' 	Charli. 	
PARK 01.—SANFORD 	 26 1179. All proceeds will be 

Lou___ 	 Society to be held Decesber 
two Alt 	

PH. miMi 	 going  to help this needy Z" 	 thM'S d rgamita. 	 .' 
$SMlNI M1M051A1. 	n -  , "WOW 	 Md Mr. Jet L Joyce,  

	

NISPITAI 	Aa,ee smis,s___ 	MartIan. Cons.; three 	
N44m: 

"C6111110"14""   	Iyeee. I. N5hI1r 	 m'a; flyeAUM$U1OIS$ 	 ie 	 is. Jiyos Gardsu Mrs.SWAMI NI  Wasinlea__ 
	 ZAYRE 	

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, DUE TO THE £WI MIS Ashily 	Marisiga w,iso 	 1i$ Dush.e, Mrs. Jessie __ 	 __ 	

wrn SOURTI CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S HOLIDAYS WIL NOT HOLD 
EIIMrIme Ivane 	 Ivelpi P. Wray ____ 	Mliii aid Mrs. Aidrey vwii Psr 	 Ethel U. 5iwiet SiuIi*i 	r- Mi of White River N.1sW C. TrvSSChel. Ca Leslie C. Grass. DilSus 	

Ja* 	1 aid Mrs. 	 £A- 
__ ___ 	 _ 	__ 	___ 	 • P' 	 A REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETING Till Wlesw u ,s.si. A. wmnss, ww. wt • A. nia. mau - '-- - — - - - 	- - - 	- 

Polyester 
Pants 

Smart and simple tailored 
pull-on pants of easy-care 
polyester. fashion colors. 

____ 	 wee A. acneu. r:. 	Friacia. RU, L7, _____ ____ 	 TV*M145 NiVIS OvIM 	M.s.; lye bat.,  Feed H., jjy U. Or 	 JimeeP. Sie. Oie 	 ____ 
- r P. 111111 	 Jii $. Cuaun, Tevsiis 	Jr.*  it. Nsrp. Gina, 

!klt. Myer Juictiss, 

187 
I 

Christmas Candy 
Special sate on large 2 lb. tins of 
hard candy or filled candy mix-
tures. 

88* 
Flat Fold Boxes 

Gift boxes In sizes to hold shirts or 
robes, sweaters. 

746 

Chocolate Cherries 
Rich chocolate-covered cherries 
In 1 lb. box. Choice of milk or 
dark chocolate. 

696  
Gift Ch..se Sets 

1 lb. S ox. of cheese In gift sets for 
holiday giving. Includes chopping 
block. 

#aft HN I I soft of DECEMBER 24 THROUGH DECEMBER 2$, 1979 AND THE 
low simiiiliiiiii 

	
WEEK OF DECEMBER 31 THROUGH JANUARY 4, 

1so. lob arasatavitlibls. 	 . 

rahachicks. Zavrs 	 SIGNED 
IIraN any In- 
convesilence Is sir

eik4 
CHAIRMAN 	) 

VTI 'Dr • .4 	 ____ 
Si . . ,. 
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ATION 
. 

lanta 
raci!f!!ess , * 

'Not Stagnant' 	
a G ra ha m Undisturbed  By Furor  O 	Death  W  

documentaries tracing 30 years of manager. 	 and interviewers, Bernard West and Cliff 
Atlanta history up through World War II 	Although Atlanta's current baseball Kuhn, to help prepare questions and to 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Gov. Bob Graham says he 	 Graham, who turned 43 in November, obviously thrives on 	Director Jun Roth, Business Regulation head Dick Burroughs 

'N BRIEF 	
is puncturing suine racial myths about entry, the Braves, is a perennial cellar- double-check people's memories. But 	`/ 	. , - 	OVEN 	

does not believe that he will be remembered in history as the 	 being governor. In the 12 months since his inauguration, he has 	and general counsel John Aurell to name a few. 

I the South -- and giving a glimpse of dweller, the documentaries reveal the there were some surprises. 	 • I 	 governor who put the electric chair back to use after a 15-year 	 thinned down, lost the plumpness that earned him the title 	Q. What is your biggest disappointment? 
Atlanta life through the memories of city once had a championship team - the 	"something we came across that I've 	• 	 : moratorium. 	 "chipmunk cheeks" in some circles. He plays racquet ball or 	A.Strike disappointment and insert frustration over the 
more than 200 people. 	 Black Crackers, winner of the 1938 Negro never seen written up was the informal 	 : 	"That's a short range view of what history Is going to say," 	 tennis at least once a week, walks to work in good weather and 	number of things you want to do and the limited time to do 

	

I 
At 	

I 
47M 	1 

Kennedy, Vb' hit 	 "There's a concept of the South during World Series, 	 curfew for blacks in the city up until the 	 ---- 	_-
WAY SAVINGS SALE 

 ' 	 Graham said In an interview wrapping up a year in which he 	 plays an occasional football or baseball game with the press them. I had a tendency to want to do everything myself and I use 	this time as stagnant," sass Harlon Jose, 	
. 	 , 	1940s," said Joye Police told In 	

- 	

has gained more publicity for signing death warrants than for 	 corps 	 had to learn the discipline of working through others 
who directs the "Living Atlanta" oral 	Other NIOS cover the Chamber Oz 	

tervlewers blacks found on the streets 	s 	- 	
any other single action. 	 "I like the range of diversity you get involved with in his 	Q.How have you changed in office? 

Tc,r, "le 	r A 	 histor project. "But hearing people 
cam
Commerce's 1 	Forward Atlanta 

 of after midnight without an employer's 	II 	 liii _______ 	
If he Is bothered by the fact that It is this distasteful chore 	 job," he said, tilting back the chair and putting his feet on the 	A. I have become more willing to delegate authority, to 

	

Over 	 I 	 remember, one gets a sense of the un. 	 ;n1 	example 
	note saying they were working nights, 	 II 	11111 	that has gained his administration national attention, he does 	 - . . 	 table of the conference room in the governor's mansion he uses 	focus my time on major Issues and deal with one problem at a 

dercurrents, how people got around 	as esm a included a ye 
A 

men 	
would be harassed, arrested or even 	 II 	. . 	

not admit It. 	 ;" 	,.. 	 GOV BOB Gil 	 as a branch office. 	 time. I have gained considerable insight into crisis 
8 United Press Internatona 	 segregation, the stirrings in politics and in e SaturdayEvening Post. And, long 	

beaten 	 Jill 	 "I knew that once I started to sign warrants, it was going to 	 I 	
"i lflw the people and the feelln you can actually make a 	management. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy tangled with the White House 
;1~1,aili Friday -- this tirlic over his charge that 	

the arts." 	 before the civil rights movement, Atlanta 	. 

blacks were holding citizenship classes to 	"They knew if they didn't tell the truth 	
2 	r - I. be a very Intense issue," Graham said. "I don't think over a

stretch of history that it will have the kind of dominance it may 	. 	...
NZ 
	' 	

...V* ill write O%%II history 	difference in Important matters," he said. The worst part of it, A team of historians tracked down 
 

	

he volunteered, is not having the time to do everything that 	Q.What is the single most important thing you hope to ac- 	. I'i c.sidt'nt Carter made a deal with the conservative 	about 225 people -- (rain the president of prepare for the time they would win the they'd get the devil slapped out of them," 	
RR-10A 	 have had during this first year." 	

.. 	 needs to be done and still spend time with his wife and four 	complish in the next three years? 
=Mnwii 

;tiiitor that resulted in approval of a $2.1 billion 	a prominent black bank and the architect right to vote, 	 said a former policeman. Mod 
	

'• •, 	He hassigned warrants 	six executions, but only one 	
. 	 daughters. 	 A. I don't have one major goal like completing the Interstate 

iwelcar aircraft carrier, 	 for the nation's first federal public 	"Some of this took a good deal of 	One segment mix the 	11 	3 	, 	 -_ killer John Spenklink - has been carried out. The others 	
... 	 "Yesterday, I went from 6 am. to midnight. The girls were 	system or establishing the greatest university system in the 

Ihursda
Keniiwly first made the accusation in San Francisco 	housing project to policemen, maids and detective work," said Joye, who 	a police officer charged with brutality 	

,7 , :±~. 	. have won court reprieves. With 140 Inmates on Death Row, 	 . 	 asleep when I left and asleep when I got home," he said. lie 	world. I want to restrict government and let the citizens have a y, then modified his allegation in the face of 	streetcar operators -- collecting more estimated 150 hours of work went into against a black with the testimony of 	Buy From Your Local Amana Authorized Sales And SERVICE 	 : Graham cannot expect a reprieve, unless capital punishment 	 doesn't mind the lack of a private life, though.denials from the Carter administration and the senator 	than 500 hours of taped interviews for the each halfhour show. For a segment on a 	white woman who witnessed 
	 greater range of choice. But I recognize that government must 

	

Dealer . . . 10 Years Serving Your Community - SAVE On 	
. is outlawed by the courts or the Legislature. 	 "People expect and have the right to have access to their 	take strong positions on energy and transportation. I guess I l\'nnc(ly said was a party to the deal, Sen. Jesse 	series. 	 1934 textile strike, the staff checked old 	from her a rtznent window e 

incident 	
Amana 3 Top Of The Line Models - RR-11A, 91A £ IOA. 	 His stand for the death penalty is credited with keeping him 	 public officials," he said. He does try to jealously keep Sun- 	want most to bring government to a state that the people have 

lkliiis, 11C. 	 Those memories, along with narration newspapers, then tried to match the 	
pa 	 WE ALWAYS HAVE A GOOD DEAL AND WE'LL 	 high in state popularity polls. He rejects the idea it could 	

0
days for family. 	 confidence in it and are willing to support It through taxes and 

MEET ANY ADVERTISED PRICEIKenriedy's charge, ,I presidential spokesman said, 	and music, make up shows which are names to the current phone book. The 	Another show talks of the intricate 	 propel him to reelection or higher office, regardless of how 	Graham disclosed he keeps notes on his daily doings and 	Other topics discussed in an hour-long question and answer 	cooperation. 	 . %,,;,s "groundless, and irresponsible." Kennedy first 	being aired twice a week on non-profit, break come with the discovery of a 	rules of segregation. For example, at the 	 little or how much he might accomplish in the remaining three 	probably will write his own history of his administration. His 	intemiew: 	 Q. What is the biggest problem in 1980? 
said Car ter agreed to accept the carrier- a proposal 	listener-sponsored radio station WHFG- retired barber who had worked near the point where separate seating met in the 	 CONSUMER 	I 	 years of his term. 	 first book dealt with experiences in a series of campaign work- 	Q. What Is your greatest accomplishment as governor? 	A. Energy has to be the top priority, but there are a batch of 
fiv vel ced Inst year - in exchange for Helms' recalling 	FM. 	 now-closed Exposition Mills and was 	middle of a streetcar, it was understood 	 PH. 30S.64S.3900 or 323-0200 	

; 	"I do not consider enforcing the law is something you should 	days in which he took menial jobs to learn the hopes and 	A. Bringing a large number of very competent people into 	others, including drugs, property tax reform, inflation and hi,,- of his staff aides from London where they were 	"As far as we know, nothing on this willing to put interviewers in touch with 	that a black could sit across the aisle 	 1792 14ANGAR RD. (Near Terminal) 	
I 

be  

	

ially commended for." he said. "I plan to have a 	aspirations of the common man. He said he's received two 	government. State goverment has a tendency to be inbred. I 	tourism. I made a commitment to give priority to the effective II ti'tlly complicating the Rhodesian peace talks. 	scale has been done before," said Joye, a several of his former customers. 	from a white, but never before or next to 	 SANFORD AIRPORT 	 governn'ent that makes people proud of a whole range of 	royalty checks from this paperback which still sells oc 	brought In fresh people from outside like Commerce Secretary 	administration of government. We're at a time where the 
()ft Friday, Kennedy said Carter accepted the carrier 	former sociology professor who was the 	Each of the planned topics was 	white passengers. 	 things" 	 caslonally in the bookstores. 	 Sid Levin, Environmental chief Jake Varn, Land Sales 	priority needs to be on effective management of existing 	o f t 	et helms to drop his insistence on a congressional 	 programs instead of legislative creatioii uf ziec programs. rijj for all immediate end to U. S. trade sanctions 	 __. 	 ... - - 	 .-.--- . -- .------------______ 	 --.... _.________________________________ -. 	----- ---- -- 	 Q. You received a setback when the Legislature refused to 	0,0 Longwood 	 ?" A 	 Pin Slips 	adopt your tax reform program, including  proposal to reduce. 

'4 	 I 	 We fill Medicaid prescriptions. 	 the constitutional standard for assessing property for tax 

We also honor nifut Insurance 
 

.similar resistance from local tax appraisers in enforcement of 

LJPI ' The national Center for Dis 	 .. 	

purposes from full value to 80 percent of value. DO you expect 

	

. 	
Prescription drug programs. 	Leash thl 

The 
ull ?slue 	

a
so

n 
was not a setback. There are 67 

Cont r ol reported Friday there have been five cases of 	In Recounts I itiman rabies in the United States this year - the most 	 11w-
. 	 . 	

' 	
' 	 TIN '.-'- 	' .'-' 	

' 	
i1..1jJ 	 ' 

s 	 I 	 ..' ". 
Ask your Eckerd Pharmacist. 	OKLAHOMA CITY UPfl property appraisers out there evaluating their rolls and we are 

ill ."I %ears and in two of the cases the source of the 	The outcome in 	all 
 

	

- $10 by a municipal judge for The Legislature ratified the 100 percent standard and that is 	. 

IliS(;ISL' IS a niyster)'. 	 Longwood City Commission 	. 	, ••,. 	 - . 	
.

- Jolly Lee Brown was fined prepared to move against those who do not get their values up. 

violating the city's leash la 	what we intend to enforce. 
In Frankfort, Ky., distillery worker Harvey Harrod 	elections remained the same

0. 
4. 4.A_J 	 ' 	 ' COTY ANIMAL 	 -. 	 . 	 -

Jr., -15, died Nov. 30, but a definite diagnosis of rabies 	 - 	 REVLON 	 I 	
, 	 :. ' 	 : 	

. 	 his pet iog%ason c loose. 
Judge Albert V. Alexander Q 	you 'et man threats against your life? 

	

despite a recount Friday b) 	 - - 	 NORELCO RECHARGEABLE , 	 I 

 

%%as tifit inade until Dec. 6. The CDC said it still was not 	 POMANDERS 	
I-.-'- 	

BRUT33 	 I 	 ERS & LCD 	 . . 	I.: 	 thought Brown had failed to 	A. Since I was elected, there has been only one that security 

	

the city's canvassing board. 	.17 	
31 	SAce, earth frag!ances 	 MEET 	(,4i,,:" 	.. SPLASH ON 	 SHAVER 	 I I 	-"r I 	 - 	. 	confine a dog, but when people considered serious. I don't get upset a ut .Ican'tlive known how the victim contracted rabies because there 	

in - so 
fed hand-dtcorated 	 f , , 11 , weat sn'ell 	 WATCHES 	, 	.6. ~ 	N PRIX 	 . 	
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And Controls 

bought them last year. 
This season was different. 
Instead of trying to untangle the hundreds 01 

lamps, I simply plugged them In first. 
Nothing. 
I tried another receptacle. 
Nothing. 
Then, with a half smile on my face, I gathered 

up the wires and lights, tossed them IMo a boi; 
and marched to the garbage can where I dumped 
them triumphantly. 

The next day  was excited over purchasing all 
new lights - that Is, until I priced the glowing 
beauties I wanted. 

Well, ub, thanks, but no thanks. 
I decided to retrieve the lights from the gar- 

bage. 
Too bad. 
The garbage man came that morning. 

roof that way," she lamented. "If! had him (her 
husband) here, I would wring his neck." 

Another woman and her husband were 
"having a few words" In the parking lot over the 
gift she had purchased for his mother. 

"Thank you ever so kindly for not agreeing 
with the gift," the woman said. "From here on 
out, YOU can buy your mother's gifts. What a 
relief!" 

It really doesn't matter that a person is nor-
mally good natured. People are notorious in 
losing their cool over preparing for any kind of 
celebration. 

For years, I have wrestled with tree lights - 
spending hours getting them untangled. 

AhI Now to plug them in. 
Wonder what's wrong with the bloody 

receptacle? It couldn't be the lights this year. 
They were guaranteed three years, and I just 

With the "Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year" bit can come a lot of frustration. 

"Merry Christmas!" I greeted the caller in a 
cheery voice - or so, I thought. 

"Bah Humbug!" she snapped. 
Well, please excusse me, Lady. Sorry I tried, I 

thought. 
In the supermarket this week, I saw a woman 

yank up her kid and wallop his bottom good. 
Good! The whiny heat really did need some sort 
of attention. 

En route to work one morning I observed a 
friend out in her yard frantically pacing back 
and forth. 

Just as I stopped, I could see a lifesized Santa 
sprawled out on the lawn on his fat little belly 
and several Topsy-Turvy reindeer who had also 
deviated from their original flight pattern. 

III tried to tell him they wouldn't stay uponthe 

The Clock 

By DORIS DIETRICH 

Our Readers Write 

~i UN ICEF Tricks U.S. With Treats For Communists 
I 	have been waiting for some Americans who respond to its appeal to 	Examine these Christmas cards and and ammunition to slaughter Innocent 	For those who forged the fetters, 	is no God. They are corrupt; they have 

	

responsible group or organization to give aid to children who need milk and 	stationery and determine if they really 	people. 	 nf ... 	 .... 	,inno m}v,m1nnhln unrkc nn, hirruI - 
The Department of Energy's goals for holding JULIAN BOND down the nation's gasoline consumption in 1980 by 

voluntary means should not be hard to meet. The 
aim is to keep consumption at the same level it So, When has been running since the shock of last spring's 
waiting lines - or about 5 percent below the rate 
for 1978. 

By one way of reckoning, the goal could be Districts 
achieved if each of the 120 million passenger cars 
in Amçrica were driven one mile less per day. 
Thus the demand for gasoline would remain level Shrink... even though the number of licensed drivers in the 
population is increasing. 

lithe DOE limits sound too mild as a con- Rep. Charles Diggs, D-Mich., and Rep. 
servatlon goal, the reason is that they are based Louis Stokes, 1)-Ohio, are probably more 
on a best-case scenario for what may happen to interested in the outcome of the 1980 Census 
the price and supply of oil in 1980. The goal en-, than the average American. 
visions a continued suspension of oil imports from These two members of the Congressional 
Iran, bUt it does not allow for any other In- Black Caucus have the dubious distinction of 
terruptions in supply. Nor does It treat the 

representing the districts which experienced 
the second and third greatest population 

economic problem of paying increasingly higher lows between 1970 and 1978. Diggs' con- 
prices to oyerseas producers for whatever oil we stituency, for example, dropped a whopping 
import. 	 . 28.7 percent. 

Indeed, the voluntary quotas being assigned to ' 	Four other black members of Congress - 
the states may be designed to cushion the shock of from Michigan, Illinois and Maryland - also 

.'what administration has In mind if 	more serious made the list of representatives whose 

shortage of gasoline develops. The DOE also has district population declined in the first eight 
years  

U %P %W, LIlU .lI, U7 1115 	UI5 	 • 

I 	

&iv aisuui u&ur t.,naeu rauons aner sending their cnuaren out on 	depict Christ or a Christian theme and, 
- 	 Bonnie Carter, one of the proud songs, of the U.S. of 	worship of Thee from the schools. They International Children's Emergency Halloween collecting funds "Trick-or- 	if they don't, do not buy or promote 	 Sanford A." 	 are all gone aside. VIEWPOINT 	 Fund) in which they would pub!cly Treat," are now raising money by 	their sale. Many worthy organizations 	 Sing us, "by the dawn's early light," 	Let it not be said that you did, loosely oppose raising funds for It. 	selling UNICEF Christmas Cards, 	exist in this country and are worthy of Year Of Whose Child? 	"from the Halls of Montezuma to the through silence allow these things - A prominent person in a neighboring 	 all the support we can give them. I had 	 shores of Tripoli," "we have not yet the moral values that made the U.S. of city is helping promote a church group 	It is reported that UNICEF renders 	rather see a contribution given to the 	It is with apologies to "The begun to fight." How shall we sing such A. great -- to pass away, as in a dream. Free Tips 	sale of UNICEF Christmas cards and no direct services to children or 	Uons Club, who help little children to Psalmist", that I sit down to write. 	songs, when we are no longer free. 	That you allowed the purveyors of stationery to raise money prior to mothers and it is further reported that 	see; to the Elks, who aid the little 	When the last links of the fetters to 	 Satan's twin wolves -- secular Christmas. It is my hope that no church all Communist countries require that 	crippled children to walk; and serfdom were forged. We hung our 	If! forget the Oh' U.S of A., let my )iwnanjsm and Atheistic Communism IRI ForThe 	body In Seminole County participates In their donations must be used In their 	Salvation Army, which helps all who guitars on the bistro's walls, and tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth; 

-- to devour the children of the nation, this fund raising event without own country. Three cents out of every 	are inneed; than see one cent go to help discoed no more. 	 if! do not prefer this "miracle among under the guise of the International checkine into this United Nnfinnq.. 	f,,,,,. 	h.,•n,1 •,, Tt.jTrt't' • f',,.,.. 	.jI.,ê.... f'.,...-. ....L. 	 i.i..........t 	 ., --------- 

Consumer . 

-  

sponsored fund. 
UNICEF has extracted millions from 

',.. 	 w 	w 	.v.ii- 
munist governments are taken from 
Americans. 

uuuvi 	ui,u ,iirnw cuiuxuunjsm 
succeed in Cuba or any country In 

v sat uuwhI by uiiiveiui iuueriv 	LEIC governments of man 	aixive m, 
and wept: yea, we wept -- when we 	chiefest joy, when you were free. 

Year of the Child. 
S.B. Jim Crowe 

- Africa who uses the money to buy guns "The remembered the, Oh' U.S. of A. 	 fool hath said in his heart, there Sanford 

By ANN MCFErnERS 	
. Ode To Election Board L 0 	

Renounce War For All Nations 
The federal government - namely the __ i  ' 

White House - finally has come -up with a As I pick up my paper You like it or lump it or dress all in - 	 - 	 ' Since Russia is not yet ready for on cooperate in building a just and lasting 
service that pulls together monthly tips On I note with dismay black . 

site inspection and is worried about peace. 
how to beat Inflation. 	. 	. 	 . 	. The county commission again had its But we promise you-you'll never come - 

China, and since Salt II would not Evidently their present intent is to 
Called the National Consumer Buying way back! 11 I 	 eliminate the causes of war, let us 

A~ 

dominate 	the 	world 	by 	controlling 
Alert, it oilers down-to-earth Information propose a treaty having the following access to the mineral resources upon 
from such sources as the Dep.rtment of ______ Out went dear Cammie We are taught from our childhood 

provisions: which our modern industrial society 
Agriculture crop forecasts. 	 . In black dress and veil "Voting rights" be kept at all cost Each nation receive most favored I depends. 
The December jgn 	jfl tell you whatfoods- 	. Have mercy on us was her fervent But It seems our commissioners have - n$ion treatment. Larkin Ilundley 

will be good buys this month, eapeclilly 'for bewail! somehow got lost. 4P Each 	nation 	refrain 	from Marianna 
the holidays. It has specific *dvie from In their way of thinking there Is quite a 1, 

propaganda 	and 	other 	considers 
Festival Coverage Fine Consumer Product Safety ,Ø11UT1ISfl 00 gap to 	'S 	 detrimental to good relations. 

how to avoid being- aMatlstic, In t ;76OiOOO" We have space in our courthouse They throw out the good and keep .- 	 3. All nations renounce war as a Thank you for your cooperation in 
Injuries associgied with cristni 	and toys For our elite board the 

- 

I means of settling disputes. 
,,c; 	;# 	•i... 	 _-'- 	' 	' 	' 	.. publicizing 	our 	recent 	Children's 

.5--'---' 	I__i 	---_--1 ---I -------------- I__It ________ 	 a 	i. moe 151dCU5 retire compieteiy to r esivai. we nau CACUUCHL uuenuuiux, 

	

- wivelled a standby rationing plan that would 	Black legislators are well represented on 
SCIENCE WORLD 	 what to. do If you can't pay your fuel till or 	' : 	corridors galore 	 So to the electorate, keep this In mind: 

each year 1t has dttaUed instrucuons On 	 mere are naus, stairways and 	
their prewar 1967 borders. Thereafter which can only be attributed to your require a new $2 billion-a-year bureaucracy to another list-that of the smallest-population 

000 	

those borders be defended by Russia, 	cooperation in getting this important 
administer. It would flood the country with ration districts among the 435 members of the lower 	 need help weatherizing your house. 	 ,. 	 But our dear, old Cammie 	 Those folks who did this were not very 	 ____ 

0 	

0 	

the U.S. and U.N. 	 news to the public. 
coupons, and leave motorists to buy or sell them house. - 	 5. No nation export men, weapons, or 	"4C" is a service to working low- 
on a "white market" depending on how badly they Ohio's Stokes has the fourth-smallest The Common Cold 	

The Alert originated with Esther Peterson, 	 Got thrown out the door! 	 kind. 
President Carter's consumer adviser. She has 
been grumbling for years that the Washington 	 Cammie and her crew now sit in the Jail 	let's get off our tail 	 0 	 propaganda to any country. 	 Income families who need assistance in 	

0 

wanted gas. 	 constituency - 347,000. Shirley Chisholm, I)- 	 . 	 - 

N.Y., represents only 372,000 souls. William 	 . 
. 	 bureaucracy has lots of information 	,. 	 She put up a good fight, but her efforts pg Cainmie back 	 6. All nations have access to the providing for the daily care of their 

Coupon-rationing - is the clumsiest way to Clay, D-Mo.,servesonly379,00ocltlzensof the 
 

By AL ROSSITER JR. 	 August to October perIodis' nown as winfly. 	payers could use If they could receive a in 	 all failed 	 and the board in the jail! 	 - 	 natural resources of the world, 	children while they work. Statistically. 

	

UPI Science Editor 	 Dick said the people Who spend the winter 	readable form. 	 The jafi wasn't fit for lawlew few- 	 ~ 	 The treaty would be placed before the ordy 5 percent of American homes have 
manage a shortage. It continues to bedazzle "Show Me" state. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., 
President Carter's energy experts even though has only 380,000 Manhattanites In his district 	 here rarely have severe colds. But anywhere . 	 The December Alert notes that food prices 	 But it must be OK for our election crew. 	Monica Moore 	 U.N. for ratification by all nations. 	an adult present or accessible to them 

and John Conyers, D-Mich., has only 389,000 	McMURDO STATION, Antarctica (UPI) - from 15 to 30 of * the *pie entering the 	in October were almost 10 percent higher than. 	 June Cameron 	 . 	 The Zionists have tragically in. that can provide care for their children 
they are looking directly at the most successful 	 A University of Wisconsin scientist says community In late August will have colds. 	they were a year ago and that meats, poultry, 	 A fire trap was the Jail's old name 	 fluenced the treaty with Israel and while they work other than the primary 
rationing system of all - prices that reflect the Dth'oiteT8. 	

"killer Kleenexes" - tissues containing 	He waited 12 days after the start of the 	fish, eggs and non-alcoholic beverages were 	 Why everything in it can go up in flame. 	Editor's Note: June Cameron, . 	 Egypt. There will be no peace in the fam ily members. Most of these families 
replacement cost of a commodity. 	 The Census Bureau emphasizes that these 	iodine - seemed to dramatically slow the winfly period this year and then hancled out 	the big offenders. 	 . 	 So there sits all of our voters describes i~~ as a private eldses 	 . 	 Middle East until we have the guts and are in a position to pay their own way, 

	

The number of cars and drivers In America has figures are estimates only, mandated by 	spread of the common cold among 200 people the killer Kleenexes to everyone on the base. 	Good buys this month should be cftr.aa 	 registrations 	 active In public affairs, recently 	I 	 I 	 1. 	 the intelligence to tell the Israelis that but for those children whose parents 
mar" they must retire to their 1967 prewar can not, services are provided by the federal election laws which require 	at this isolated outpost. Shortly after the Since the iodine remained effective only 24 	fruits, cranberries, raisins, almonds, eggs, 	, "Less important"-was the board's complained to the state fire mar 

iiicreased since 1978 but the consumption of publication of population figures for cam- 	experimental virucidal handerchlefs were hours after the package was opened, new 	rice, onions, potatoes, sweet palates, pork, 	 loud exclamation! 	 that the electiom office at the old 	 r 	 11 	 borders before we make further gifts or state. Your help in publicizing this 	. 
gasoline has not. Why? The explanation does not pdgn spending purpom. 	 introduced, Dr. EWott C. Dick said the In- Kleenex packs were handed out evary day 	hams, turkey, shellfish. &kip beelf - 	 Seminole County 10 was I'm fire trap.,, 	I 	 .1 	

I 	 'loans." 	 event helped us to do our jobs more 
lie 	in Mr. Carter's pleas to save energy. 	But whether accurate or not they add up to 	cidence of upper respiratory Infections was and the old, unused ones were collected. 	production is down 14 percent 	 We'll shove this on Cammie 	A oubsequed investigatios by the swe 	 We must also have the guts and the effectively. 
Presidents have been pleading for energy eon. amcuity ior un 6;j;;~~ Wag& Can= mm than cut In half. 	 Dick mid the nwmal incubation Uzzaa for -a 	December. 	 o one will complain 	 Fire Mankel Jdw Ndm reveded sta State Fire Marshal John Nelson, accompanied by representatives intelligence to convince the Russians 	 Dorothy Mae Dukes 	. 

	

as we pli~ll in the namn of 01W few, fin vullailkne at an & FtI ~ of the sheriff's department, Inspects the fire safety of the elections that we wM defend our intermts. When 	 Director 	I 

of gasoline has Increased by 60 percent since 1978. representatIon of blacks in 	 and within four days it stopped," Dick told start seeing some results 4 days after the 	holiday such as: do-It-yourself gourmet rice 	, 	 game. 	 office.) 	
office in the old Seminole County .Jall, 	

they realize that we are not so gutless 	 4-C Programs Development 

Faced with prices of more than $1 a gallon, in- 	" oils1onal estimates" also present a 	reporters touring America's Antarctic start of killer Kleenex use. 	 combinations using white or brown rice with a -
servation since 1973. 7%e reason Is that the price and are a serious tbred to ft 1111YAW , "Tbwe were " Poo* &U Ww Ow 91w cold raftes ftun 2 to I days. He e xcp 	

- 	
to, - 	r7be &SW9 sn"ents lea 	smas of go" ads 

	 0 	 as they appear to believe they may 	 Orlando 

dividuals and businesses are figuring out ways 	quick look at where America is growing and 	research facilities. Dick, a viralogist and 	"For the first 3 days after handing out these 	variety of dry spices and herba In a fancy jar; 
going. 	 professor of preventive medicine, said it was things, we had a marked acceleration of an 	oranges covered with cloves to us as 

cut corners In their use of motor vehicles. 	 possible that the number of colds dropped already severe outbreak of what turned out to 	sachets; toasted almonds, pends, wathids Knowles Tells County: 'Let Me Call You Sweetheart' 

	

Three-fourths of the nation's 435 	coincidentally with the use of the killer be Influenze B," Dick said. "It was going up 	and sunflower seeds sprinkled with onion salt. 

	

If prices go higher - and OPEC seems deter- congrasionai districts had population gaii Kleenexes. He said the experiment will have like a rocket. We thought, 'My gosh, these 	roasted at 350 degrees F and put In a nifty jar; 
mined to see that theydo -'itwqiput 	between 1970 and 197L Six districts grew to be repeated to confirm the findings. 	things are actually promoting respiratory 	packets of seeds and herb pots for a klta'hen 
greater premium on unnecessary uriving, wnicn more than 50 percent - all of then, located In Nevertheless, Dick said, 	"I personally disease.' garden. 	 0 

Sanford 	City 	Manager 	Warren . 

Is all that Mr. Carter's coupons are supposed to Sun Box states - Florida, C&IIIOrPJ* and think they work. I am very encouraged." "Then suddenly, like magic, it dropped off The alert warns families to buy only . 'Knowles has suggested a "sweetheart". 
do. The higher price will stimulate greater use o( Texas. "The experiment tells us that, with ap- very rapidly, from 10 colds a day to, witIzin 4-5 Christmas trees that are sticky with rdwin at . - - - , * * 1.% 	arrangement be created to put an end to 
transit, car pools and other fuel-saving 	in- hundred 	d1dS 	• 

propriate confirmation, it may be possible to days, just one cold a day, and they were the cut trunk end and needles that are hard t the disagreement between the county 

t'' 
novations in transportatim. It will provide ad 
ditional market stimulus for the 	 01 production 

Not surprisingly, most Of them are in older, 
control respiratory disease by killing the 
virus a It comes out of the nose." 

mild." 
Dick said the low level of respirmt4=7 in- 

pull from the tree. 	 .. - •.. 

"BubbiIiing" Christmas 	 d owbae 
children can get at, thm; the alert warns, 

and city governments In Seminole over 
the definition of the word "enclave." 

gasohol and "synthetic" fuels and more fuel- 
urban America. 

Fifteen districts In New York City, seven in 
Earlier research at McMurdo Station 

showed that almost all of the virus that 
fectlons continued through the winfly period, 

Before the special Kleenexes 	were 	In- because they are aaIlY broken and contain 
The sweetheart arrangement he Is 

suggesting Is for Sanford and the county efficient cars. Chicago, five each in Philadelphia and spreads the disease comes from a person's troduced, Dick said there were 4.3 new colds a hazardous chemical. 
. 

to file a request in the circuit court for a 
T... 	..I.....a 	4g. ....,..,.,. 	..... 	, ril.I a'Ift L. 	1 	I 	êZ 	t 	 ê Detroit and seven In Los Angeles se 	people 

- nose, day at the base. After the killer tissues were ' 	ii.. 	i 	i. . 	 a_a__ ...em...... i 	Al.. &' .'I- h'rtnrv iuihmnt MinimMinim t)i word. 

The cities have insisted an enclave Is 
county or city territory completely 
surrounded by territory of the other. The 
county says It Is  county or city territory 
partially or completely surrounded by 
foreign territory. 

Final passage of the Sanford an-
nexation has not taken place as yet. 
County Commissioner Bob Sturm has 
siti hp will lrvk mm th kup nnri rnnrf 

has modified Its fiscal 1980 plan for the 
county. 

Total funding for 1980, including the 
$1,220,706 which was not spent thIs year, 
is $1.5 million less than allocated to 
Seminole for the 1979 fiscal year. The 
major cut in funding was from public 
service Jobs, Mrs. Martin said. 

Funding allocated for 1980 by PSAC 

Comprehensive Employment Training 
Act (CETA) program in the county 
recently. 

The good news was there Is a 
possibility that the county will receive an 
additional $350,000 for public service jobs 
under the CETA program. 

The county has applied for the funding 
as Its share of the $9obffllon that has been 
.11 	 ____j_*_ _____ -'I-- - - - 

sued by the county as other Seminole 
cities are. 

"I think it's a hell of a way to run a 
railroad," Moore said. 

The commission made no decision on 
Knowles' recommendation. 

Don't be surprised if City Com-
missioner John Morris announces to the 
world in the next few days that he may be 

can propel America toward the goals of fuel 
w1w um ISK W die sot Yom ot UN 

decade. 
To test the we of killer Kleenex as a used and after the Incubation periodi. there back his findings to his colleagues.  

- 	_59"411saw" W" 	0 

how to obtain federal help n paying wirAw That swnds so easy one has to woiWWr doesn't deflne the word. 1% courts in the 
... .. .... 	 .... 	

"" seeking a county commission berth 
against Incumbent County Commissioner 

auuivu iwiwuwiuc, acvurum 	10 WlS 
Martin, county personnel director. 

mncmuaes: 	i,ilIJ,IJb 	mor 	'mule 	ii 
B(classroorn training); $I,M,472, Title 

conservation that Mr. Carter and Congress seem The 	Census 	' Bureau 	admitted 	un- 
preventive measure, Dick selected the period 
toward the end of the long, dark antarctic 

were only 1.9 new colds a day. 
Dick, whose research is sponsored b3r the 

h"ting ___g.4 where  to go for federal aid In why someone hasn't come up with the state haven't defined the word either. Mayor Lee Moore said the difference Bill Kirchhoff in 1980. Talk is that Winter The bad news is that the new money II 	D 	(public 	service 	employment); 
determined to pursue with qwtas, ration coupons dercoudw blacks In 1170, and is makin an winter. From March to August, about 60 National Science Foundation, said the tissues 

~ m weatherizing your hme. 	q 	- - - - - 5 and 
telephone 	numbers in each 	state 	we 

idea before. 
Currently the county is involved in 

11 Lake May and Casselberry over an- 

Sanford got intere" specifically 
because it may alm be in line for trouble 

between the county and city outlooks on 
annexation appears to be philosophical 

Springs Mayor Troy Piland is am 
seriously thinking about running against 

wW not create new jobs. It will be used to 
fund 30 PuWlc wrvice positions that have 

$428,500 Title IV YETP 	(youth em- 
ployment and training); $101,779 Title IV and other ventures In federal control, effort now to avoid a repetition in 1*. 

But everi allowing for dw 3 Weed emr 
people are lsolatedat this base with no direct 
contact with the outside world. 

were purchased from the Kimberly-Clark 
Corp. and given the special iodine tre~atment 

prided lawsuits with the cities of Longwood, with the county over an annexation. as he sees It. He said while the county County Commissioner Bob French. been approved but unfilled because of YCCIP (youth community conservation 
What Americans have achieved so far in rate in thg IM. piwijii" edim" of In late August, ski planes land herep by the Johnson's Wax Co., at no chawMe. Monthly cqAes of the National Con~w nexations. A major cawern in each of the 

Sadord has pused on fir* reaft an 
ordinance to annex am piroperty non 

talks about whether a property owner 
can annex his property, the fact is when a 

French announced lut week that he will lack of funding. And that's good news. 
Meanwhile, 	the 

improvement program); $1,135,496 Title 
tempering their appetite for gasoline, in turning congressional district shemnkage and growth, bringing in food, supplies and about 150 Before a practical vlrucidal tissue can be Buying Alert, which averages 12 pages, are be 

suits Is whether an enclave will be SunlandEtate.. It I. adjacent to U.S. 17- property owner wishes to be annexed he 
running for re-eledion. 

-- 

county's 	Prime 
Sponsor Advisory Council (PSAC), the 

VI 	(public 	service 	employment); 
$275,196, 	Title 	VII 	(private 	sector down thermostats, and otherwise rationing Unir C@pftl Hill is WWy to bl IM 1111WAW in POOPIL This group then rurudns here until developed, Dick said another virus 	killer - available free by writift E"w 	fill  

	

ip-~bw. 	 , 
crated. The creation of enclaves is 0 which is in the city and across the should be able to. At the same time, he There was some good news and some citizeris group appointed by the county Initiative programs); and $98,948 ACP 

own use of energy owes much. mom to prices at the future than It has ban over Ow I" few fegWar xPrifig-time flights bellin In October would have to be developed becau 	iodine Consumer 	 Cater. 	11:11110.9 forbidden by state law, although the law trod from city property. said, he would hate to see Sanford being bad news about the U.S. federally funded commission as advisors to the program, (administrative costs). .,.. 
the gas DUXflD and the monthly shark ni utility hills yeam I between New Zealand and McMurdo. The loses Its effectiveness so rapidly. 81009. 	 , - 

than to efforts by the DOE 10 	ii 	ii'c 	 - 

try's energy problems. We can only guess how JACK ANDERSON 	D.C. Exclusive Becomes Local Fiasco much further along those difficult adjustments 
would be if our own government had not remained 	

0 

wedded so long to the illusion created by federal A Washington, D.C. reporter's attempt to bag an exclusive 
controls on the price of oil and gas. 	 story led to charges of discrimination hi Seminole County Feds Cuffed By Confidentiality Rules 	 __ Thursday morning. 

Whether the charges are valid or not is something which 
remains to be seen. ft Is clear that reports, the Seminole 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
0 	 County school district listed as one of the "100 word U.S 

WASiUNGTON - A lIttIs'ndlsd legacy of given on the taxpayer's return, and no IRS fidentlality rules a bit. Until aornbing is subsubjectJ. to Title IX Htigst 	 school districts," which appeared In an area newspaper, are 
- 	 the NizcoAgaew "law and cider" ad violation was Involved, the culprit suc done, disgruntled federal Investigators, 	don't apt subat-'41aJ mow from the federal 

	

ministration has put handcoffs on federal cssa'ully cheated Uncle Sam out of sub. deprived of valuable help from the IRS es- 	goverom*. Yet we've lsn.d tha Undo 	 It all darted back In Washington, D.C. at the offices of ths 
I 	 uu,tlgMOt$tr)il1g pit wbit..ccIhar CiOCkI ""duty. 	

0 	 perti, will continue to refer to the law as the 	Sam n 	f the 4.. 	 ___ 	 Associated Press (AP). MAP reporter got a copy of an Office 

subject to error, today listed the Cleveland and St. Louis city 
schools among the nation's five most segregated school 
districts. 

The Lenore County School District In Mississippi ranked No. 
1 on the list made available by HEW'. Office for Civil Rights, 
followed in order by the Southeast Delco School District In 
Pennsylvania, the Cleveland City School District, the St. Louis 
Public Schools and the South Park ladepeudeat School District 
in Texas. 

The HEW cautioned that the list "contains may errors," 
Wd wsmW aiine Gem behind bom - Dwft an awft of corpwae records, Organized Crime Relief Act of 1976. uniforms. and the Pentagon &UWdft" of cival Rights report on data gaumm um schools wn= In a swate fid of 10 sebeels dwwiss an abnormal 

Outraged by dirlulwu that the Nlaun 

I 

IRS ageids found evidence that a federil AGGIE UPDATE: Our disclosure 	last uniforms for a menbar of ths ROTC cmdd& In - further investigation Into the P°'Y
Were might warrant 

disceimninatlon exists. 	 ___ 

____ number of minority studeats assigned to special education 
gang considered WOrmatloufromhicome tax 
rdvmgsdWb 	11111111 1101111101116111111111 11bm 

employ., had taken a bribe to call off a 
r"PlaWY invotWatim. 7% law forebode 

March that women cadets at 	A&M 
were being harassed arul ________ 

addition many of the ROTC Iitcra asw• Apparently, without looking at either the date on the report 
it 	the AP rqMdW- 

We were not satisfied with the dory. Too many questions 
wem left unanswered - 	

____ 

ns about what the report ae- 
prop 	Los Angeles ranked first. 
UPI said Seminole was ranked 92W in suspending a 

on Its pcmll"cal "enrnke lid," Cop= in- IRS to disdee, the evidence. male colleagues touched off an explosion of goveresneut pay. 	r or the ddsd on exactly what 	was aboul~ 
um story, with a list of am 100 astricts A"Wing 	mogt tually diowed and how much of the report was actually being 

quoteL At an editorial conference, It was decided we had to get piwrow 	a proportionate number of minority students in special ___ 

aey Improper flow of Iriormathon from the 
tan return that he had taken gratuities from 
irpsny 	ic1aha - a violation of the Taft-mater. 

claiming we had besmirched their 	alma Ref unu #4 of 187$. lb 	aM w 	to cot wilt, and otb. SChOOl 0dOl$ 
they are making some pe 	ags 	the 

evidence of possible 
me story was regionalized, the local miistricts in more kiormation, either from the U.S. Department of Health, 

Eduratlon and Welfare (HEW) or from a copy of the report 
education classes.  

Now, let's put that in perspective. 
bAsid Remus Savim to adw pvww florthy Act. But be pt away with it because, We never intended to denigmte tfte proud wAle cadMa"wrilcki huM on aw Asimi commpm , 180" placed towards flit fr 	of 	 , 

aimended reports sent on to Wdlv" POPM itself. We dedded to hold dw story U necessary, delayihg Assistant Dhvdor of the Office of Civil Rights Coleen 
mist agendas. 

UastuiMoly, while pritadk 	individsali 
IRS couldu't blow the whiatle. 

The bIded benefactors of the strict con- 
military tradition of the Texas Aggla.. Quite 
the contrary: We tried to ""eath 	this 

	

For Instance, the SO w'-rp' 	a are gmw 

	

to join the 2,100 	____ 

We leaned of the story at last Weduesday's school board publ1c 	until the facts were u. 
Two bows Wer, UPI ran the following 	bstitute story: 

O'Conor said the report consists only of data sent hi by the 
sdml districts tbemselm, data which dm not indicate 

kmpm=mtbwmmwtldwdWnft hdwfiMy r" have bm wganbsil crime tradition was being draned Wough Um mud wood-chopping An N hir Me bft bmgkv malft. 
hi 	school official' on The goveromeit, in a survey It said was incomplete and disimInatIon, but Is used to point out areas local government 

against dancers have made it Me* - and the perpetrators 	ancaUed whltocollw by the bullyboy tactics of male chauvinist AM 	_____ 

I joined other reporters 	quizzing 
I 	 11 	 5., tbi,I 	.imflir officials might want to look at. 	- 	

.. 	- 	- 	- 
aen somemnas puis - tor U'J agiess oueases. mess mulubwloo-douar "In- cas - like throwing dead 	suma, Usd11 this yew, an "W--L' 	are 	 J" 	 ijgs to share their kàowhs or espastise wIth daIries" caly hav, to keop their noses clean 	manur. and dliikhomlg Into the 	mitory 	redr.d to aarvbt. ilk anm 	to t 	 astlonsi (UPI) AP's competitor In the national news service other fadural invudigitore. 	 on tax maItirs and IRS can't touch t1iii, 	ros of female cadets. 	 mm at the hig 	. p rely. 	 - 

	

Eviduece of Crimes serolated to law that investigatorsovr"pI"ed to ow assodat. 	As a con history, we reported an cadet 	Female cadets 	____ 	 ne next morning our wire service pushed cit a dory on the Is turned by 	diitk on be given to Ibey Cp.cdo. 	 ueiai . zustgrat. She told our 	 Sam 	'svioon1 aJl.mais '' 'r 	 accepting AP's dory and nimlng Serlisol. as one of 

	

'ill
npprt"oitplhi'V ooly iffar a comberems cost Even when they're wsmb,rs oh Jsstki Fogg that she had been hw"Isid in peLIc 	my may wear mWtasy.myss r 	 lbs districts evjdaclng disCrimination in two arias. pi's&L Aid the law's rqiJuwsati are Depeitmud strik, force on organined ceimi, 	diealminated against by being herr.d - a prtile formerly buitsuesi on_' 	7 	 The firs un st4wy. which came over the wire Thursday at 

________ 	

offon too tois for thi irudad agendas Is 	ageits we severely limited In the kind of from deserved membership In the cndd one of Melanie ZOl's - 1 
mud In cent 	 cooperation they can give to the InLeragsncy 	corps slIts sIts, 	 . 	 moa1a II5 W 	 a 	10$s.m. read, in 	

Rgh1 	W:- - 	released Oy mi 	in retuem vhtndly as sea- tias. The IRS agasis ces't till their 	In May Zsdçaf filed silt, dsarag 	 I)egS dew 	L, r 	
-. 	 _w4j___ a impart en the frestaud of hI 	sad ether 'ldu4ls as the *4IFII, the law hem hot a celimgues b'.m the Judics and Labor she and other women cadets wase being aitTosindSd by & 	* joii 	 - - 	 ' 	 .iiies in pöuq achads shreuud the caudry. 

Th 	
let of aMok sperdor. go uied. Hire we 	 ones thuy'gsaorking on. darted equal 	Recently, the Jics and førcsd to t 	b' 	. 	 ___ 

_____ 	 ____ ____ 	 ___ 	

Rushed the wonUto darrlets lathe cy fees swr Jt. few i": 	 And whim IRS strike force Pb5f$ di.cvea Departrnest polned her in an ainlcu curiae 	Zg'a wnsy, 	ol Nsl. ISM on 	 imiaati.s ---'- t)á C.ty in TheMs was eMil - An IN avedor daaivwed t a their own aon dhsr investigators mud brief - the first time the department has has' c1I4 is "dW takiag Ml $he-he--log"   '-:. tnpiysr bed lied to the Cistomi Be,o., leave the room. 	 taken such action to enforce equal rigids abuse" because d'buapusky d-4--"on 	 come" 	a dlsprqenlhsudsiy h1 My little girl 1011$ IPSO yOU'(O In tts dn p1tD 	smderddli* the value of Imported antiques 	There is growk -t"anl Ii Coagrasi for 	provisions of Title IX. 	 t tak, a 	 - 	 . Siiiiber of mlwlties a 
5411 
nd erdI a diipripeelhe.sIIy he -allhlnduaks' 	 ' S 1W SKOW' DA dm  Ihe 	 $he tOiNIthe a-' Th laaivadthMthepret 	 - 	 - 	 __ in Special .dsea11 chmm  Masy FWIda m..at$u 

___ 	 The areas range iroin numbers or minority students 
___ 	 ____ 	 suspended to numbers of males Inborn. economics classes and 

___ 	 ___ 	 females taking Industrial arts course.. 
______ 	 As an indication of discriminatIon, the data can be ex- 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 tremely misleading, acconIng to local government officials. 
____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ______ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

O'Conor explained one of the items on the list Is number of 
____ 	

"segregated" c"roomi U a district runs an English as a 

	

____ 	

second language program for Spanish-speaking students, It 

	

_____ ____ 	 niIgl appear to have too many "segregated" classrooms, 
___ 	

because It is using a goverruner*-oved method of In. ____ 	

tegraung Spanish-speakers by teachIng than English 

	

___ 	 The data in the report Is nothing new, Mi. added. ft has been 

	

___ 	 available since July, as a 1011-page package of charts, figures 
______ 	 and graphs. 

	

________ 	

I've ordered a copy, and once It gets here I should be able to 
___ 	 ____ 	

6,000 school districts surveyed out of the nation's 16,000 and ___________ 	

- -- -- 
- 	 what that ranking means. 	 - 

report to you where Seminole County really stands against the 

1~!11111111 12~1, 	 -_ 	 * 	, :` __4 	 -......Z'..Z - -.a----, - .. , - 	 . 	 . 	._ 
=Ivl__~- 

- 	
'Pd 	 I 
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Castro Never Forgave His Old 'Friend,'  Hubér Matos 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Huber Matos, Fidel derground. Another concrete box. Beatings. For 	"Castro Is a man with lots of rancor," Matos 	States will accept commercial links," Matos said. 	Matos stops short of criticizing radical anti 

Castro's most famous prisoner and former long stretches of time, naked. 	 said. "For Castro, men are good when they serve 	He Is very Interested In the millions of dollars he 	Castro groups such as Omega Seven but registers 

comrade-in-arms, says Cuba's president bears 	"I know of no other case where a prisoner was his interests and bad when they don't. If a man 	can get from the United States." 	 strong condemnation of terrorism. 
such deep grudges that the recently freed treated like me, " Matos said in New York worked for him, then broke with him, Castro 	Castro also took advantage of the Soviet 	"Each Cuban group has a right to plan their 

revolutionary was for 20 years "singled out" for 	recently. "Certainly none that were held In- considered there was no excuse for that. 	Union's resources, Matos said. 	 Own strategy. Terrorism, In my opinion, is not the 
special cruelties. 	 communicado as long as me. But many prisoners 	"I was with him when he defended freedom and 	"The presence of the Russians is not only 	way to solve the problem. 

A heroin Castro's army and later the provincial 	were killed. Not just by beatings, but with the Cuban people. That's why when I saw him 	evident in the armed forces, but throughout the 	He emphasized that the exile, though he or she 
governor of Camaguey province, Matos was bayonets and bullets, 	 against the Cuban people, I parted... Then he 	economic structure of Cuba and the state ad- 	may care deeply about the homeland, can not 
Incarcarated in 1959 on charges of treason and 	"For many years, up until the very last day, i thought he had reason to destroy me." 	minstratlon. The Soviets have more than corn- 	solve the Cuban "problem." 
served out every last day of his 20-year sentence was told I would never get out." 	 Matos said he considers Castro not only 	promised the Cuban nation. School books are 	"The problem has to be solved In Cuba, 
until his release on Oct. 21 of this year. 	Matos Is convinced he was singled out for ruthless in his treatment of opponents, but op- 	revised in Cuba - but first in the Soviet Union. 	especially by the younger generation. One of the 

	

For Matos, 61, looking back on his jail term constant abuse because Castro never forgave him portunistic in politics. He points to the much- 	"It's incredible that our nation Is now Illiterate, 	tasks I have is to tell people to be mindful of the 
springs open a Pandora's box of haunting 	for openly complaining about Castro's turn to publicized release of political prisoners as an 	because before the revolution, we had the 	Idea that the future of Cuba will not be solved with 
memories: 16 years held incommunicado, years communism in the early d.ys of the revolution. example. 	 knowledge to help other Latin nations. Today 	the Idea of taking revenge." 
in a concrete box where the window slits were His challenge to Castro's authority was not taken 	"The idea of Castro's in freeing those prisoners 	Cuba relies on the pedagogy and propaganda of 	In public appearances Matos frequently tells 
covered with metal strips, months in a hole un 	lightly. 	 is to change the image of Cuba to see If the United 	the Soviet Union." 	 his audience not to pity him or label him a victim. 
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defeated Tribe Races To 9th Win 

Seminoles 
D0 

rive Over S%firdcrabs 76-68 

Sale! 30 % off seie.....nted heavyweight 
coats and sweaters for men, 
women, boys and girls 

(f -f 

Iii. _ •  

I/i 	 di 

1I l'5 

By JOE DeSANTL 
fr• HeraldportsEdfttor • 

- 
Stambaugh, Whitney continually snapped the pressure 

Like the finely meshed gears of a high powered __ 	
• 

and got the ball to Thomas. 
formula one racer, the Seminole High starting five 

'. 	
' . "Even since I've been here I was the only point 

r each took "shifts" Friday night to spark the Tribe to its .' guard," explained Whitney. "With Glenn out there to 
ninth straight win, a 76-68 	 all and decision over t L_--- 

' help break the press we can handle anybody." 
: talented Daytona Seabreeze. '.'' "Seabreeze is good, pointed out the senior backcourt 

The victory, the third of the week for the Seminoles, . ace who finished the night with 10 points, "but we 
brought rounds of praise from Tribe coach Bill Payne. 

• 
aren't afraid of anybody. We made some goals and we 

• "You saw one heck of a ball game tonight," smiled I' feel like we have to do whatever's necessary to meet 
• Payne from the locker room. them." 
• room. - ' - 	. While the Sandcrabs needed to press, Seminole 

They don't miss do they?" asked Payne about the shifted to an ever improving sticky zone defense In the  
orri outside shooting of Sandcrab guards Evir Eruin ' final period.d 

• and Robert Robertson and the soft touch of 6-9 center . Give that credit to coach Tom Smith," Payne ex 
Rodney 	Williams. ' pounded. 

Eruin and Robertson combined for 29 points, mostly --. 	
' 

 "He kept telling me to go back to the zone defense 
on long range bombs from the top of the key and the .  - 	• 	

' 
, 	• and we finally did." 

; baseline while Seabreeze's towering center Williams, The shift brought immediate results. 
forced to shoot from outside by six Reggie Butler 

• L. '• 	, 

4r 	. 	•', 	 - 	' 	.'.i.  
Stambaugh picked off a Scabreeze pass and fed a 

blocked shots in the first half netted a game high 18  
Thomas for 	driving speeding 	a 	layup. 

points. e. 	 - 	
- 

A minute later Thomas drove the baseline, sank a 
While Payne was quick to compliment the once state- * .' 	 " 	

.9'. * layup and drew a foul from 6.7 Eugene Postell, who 

* 	i 
ranked Seabreeze five, he wasted no time in handing 
dut laurels for his 

- ,, aided the Tribe cause by committing four goaltending 
infractions. own squad's performance. 

"The competition hasn't been bad this week, has it?" c - 	, * 	
. 	1 	' 

• 	 ..,, 	
; 

With Whitney cracking the Seabreeze pressure and 
• joked Payne. The Seminole coach was refering to a 30 * 	 ..' 	' 	 • game 

hitting Thomas with long passes, the Seminoles put the 
point win over Lake Brantley on Monday and a tough on ice with two minutes to go. 
road victory against Metro powerhouse Evans Wed- 

- 	- - 	 , Thomas gathered in Whitney's feeds and dazzled the 
nesday night. -, crowd with his inside moves to the hoop for eight fourth 

"1 think our performance this week should prove :' quarter points. 
something to somebody," said a less than pleased / 

• 
"Nobody can go with him One-one-one," smiled 

I 	. Payne, obviously referring to the lack of a state about the elusive play of Thomas. 
ranking for his 90 Seminoles. 

. 
'They were spread out in that press and he had a 

, "The win tonight combined with the win over Evan - 	,' field day." 
at Evans, said Payne, has to say something or us. : 

* 
"We knew they were big so we had to do something  

From the opening tipoff it was Payne's front five that - about 	U, 	explained the soft-spoken Thomas af- 
did all the talking. terwards. 

from Slick shooting Keith Whitney found the range year  * 	- it I 	thingsdown and 
the top of the key for three long jumpers. Glenn press a lot. "Now we can do things our way. I hope this 
Stambaugh tossed in a pair of his patented bombe and . in gets us ranked, I t win 	it should," closed Thomas. 
Bruce McCray, well McCray was impervious to the With a minute remaining it was Reggie Butler who 
andcrab front line measuring 6-9, 6-7 and 64. L 	 'u'1 permanently closed the door on Seabreeze with a  

* The Tribe center challenged the Seabreeze big men Herald Photos by Tom Nth .I resounding slam dunk 
. from the word go and drove Inside for seven first here's looking at you. Forward David Thomas l *i felt Ci good01'am It home," smiled Butler, slowed  

quarter points that helped stake the Seminoles to a Tribe center Bruce McCray seems to be having a 	takes 	half-a-second 	to 	look 	at 	herald all week by the flu. 
s1fin 20-19 lead after one quarter. hard time getting the handle on the roundball. The 	photographer Toni Netsel before driving for two 

64 
"Hey, why not. I had to match Bruce McCray's dunk 

Stambaugh and slender David Thomas, who Payne of senior had no trouble finding the hoop however 	his 17 points. The talented senior came on 
as he scored 20 points to help lift the Seminoles 

and I got a good pass from Glenn (Stambaugh). 
who totaled 13 points and eight blocked shots complimented 	nicely 	by 	calling 	Thomas's 	per- 

best ever, took the spotlight in the second 
strong In the second half to nail a dozen rebounds 

over Seabreeze, 	 for Seminole.

Butler, 
on the 	ht also 	trong opinion about the Tribe's 

quarter. 
9-0 performance so far this season. 

Smooth as silk Thomas played six Inches bigger than Seminole's four solid minutes of strong defense and 	 Seabreeze drew back behind the outside shooting of 
"We decided we have some things to prove to people 

to make them believe," Butler informed. "Maybe now 
his 6-2 size and dominated both the defensive and of- good rebounding. 	 guard Robert Robertson. they will. renslve Wards, shoveling 	three quick passes that "He did a nice Job when we needed It,"uaId Payne o( 	 ButMcCray came off the bench midway through theStambaugh turned Into six fad points with baseline his sixth man who spelled McCray, saddled with three 	third period to pump in eight quick points, his last two 

QL'ADDL't7L' 	Ha  Ervin 	Williams_ 

shots. His rebounding, combined with the dominating first half fouls, 	 of the quarter coming on a crowd electrifying slam Robinson 14, Clark2, Small 1, Fields 14, Banks  •Totals  
presence of Reggie Butler on defense pushed Seminole The first six minutes of period three belonged to Mr. 	dunk to maintain the Tribe advantage. 30 11-17-01. 
to a 39-34 halftime lead. 

Then It was time for a little Payne strategy. 
Thomas. 	 The Sandcrabs went to a full court press to open the 

The lanky forward swept the boards clean on his way 	 final period. 
SANFORD (78): Stambaugh 15, WhItney 10, McCray 

Holding McRay out of the line up to dad the second to a 12 rebound night and hit an Inside bucket and a 21, Butler 13, Thomas 17, Grace 0. Totals 20 11-26 71. 
eabreeze 	34. 	Fouls: half, Payne sent in Steve Grace, who gave the 

Seminole Can Beat AnybodyBradley. 	•

air  
of foul shots to open the gap to 10  points. 	 in the drivers seat. Teaming up with backcourt partner Seabreeze 20, Sanford 14.  Fouled  out: Postel,Rabliun. 

- -- -- 

Sale! 
Junior 

--,--- -..-, --.,.. 

Sale! 
Women's Ij't 

and 
misses' 
sweaters 

Closeout Sale! 
Men's Runner 

P jogging jacket 

Now 1/2  price 
ji 

4. ails 11' 
Orig. $24 

The Runners jacket is triple knit 
acrylic with reflector emblem, zip front, slash 
pockets. Sizes XS,S,M,L,XL 

pantsult 

½ 
Orig. 119 

price 

-dbo 41W 

l)(if w •'i-v t 

a 

I 

Orig. $ 

Now $7 
Orig. $17 

'Now $8 
Orig. $14 to $17 

Now $10 
Open today 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	 Style may vary from Illustration 

 

Open 9:30 am. to 9:30 ple
Mondlassat, 
	

ney 
The Christmas Place 

Sanford Plaza Hwy. 1742 and State' St. Open 930 am. to 90.30 P.M. Mon.-Sat. Open barn, to S p.m. Sunday. 

State Rank'a ing Snub Still Taunts Tribe 
By SAM COOK 	• 	 "But I don't see much In the polls. 	Payne's players, however, thought probably because Seminole has never 

UeraldSperts Correspondent 	It's nice for the kids, but they're MW it might be time for the Incentive to had a great basketball team before 	 • 	- 	• 	• • 	

• 

just opinion. The way Sanford played get on the other foot, that of the that is hurting us." 	 * 

One could read the seriousness on tonight, they can beat anybody in the voters. 	 Going along with that reasoning was 	
• 1 

• 

the faces of the Seminole starters state," Brandley added. 	 "We beat Boone when they were sweet-shooting forward Bruce 	 , 	 •• 

Friday night as they watched the 	When further pressed about a seventh," blond-haired sharpshooter McCray. 
announcements from outside the gym specific poll position, Bradley said, Glenn Stambaugh pointed out. "So I 	"Seminole's never really been great 
door near the lockerroom. 	"Well, I'd put them In the top five. I feel that we should AT LEAST be in basketball," McCray admitted. 

As the boos cascaded down on the don't see how you can keep them out." where Boone is." 	 "But l feel we should AT LEAST bein 	.. 	 * 

Seabreeze starters, McCray, Stain- 	A person who wasn't hjreaed 	Swingman David Thomas, who had the top five." 	 ' 	 * 

baugh, Butler, Thomas and Whitney to agree with Bradley was the a super all-around evening with 17 	As in every group there is  guy who 
paced nervously awaiting coach Bill Seminole's Payne. 	 points, 12 rebounds and six assists, chooses his words carefully and 	 * 

Payne's spotlight introduction. 	"I don't know how much It will help went Stambaugh one better. 	doesn't get too carried away with all 
It was a big game against a big though," Payne said of the Tribe's"If Boone was seventh and we beat the hoopla. 	 - -- 

team: 	 ninth straight victory without a loss, them, then we should AT LEAST be 	For the Tribe that man lathe strong, 	 •. 

Six-feet-nine Rodney Williams, 6-7 	"llxae people in the Wed (Florida) sIz4JH talented 	surmised silent one, 66 center Reggie Butler, 	 •, 	
,. 	 .• . 	 - Eugene Postal, and 6-6 Aaron Fields don'tknowanythingaboigus,"Payne with a logic which is hard to fault. 	"We beat a team that was ranked 	 • 	 , * 	 • 	 * 

woul4 attest to that, 	 said of the poll which Is conducted by 	 (Boone)," directed Butler. "We 	
- 1- Two hours later a wild floor some, The SI, Petersburg Times. "We 	But we're striving to go all the should AT LEAST be eighth." 	 • • 	 • 

with !cheerleaders hugging what should AT LEAST receive a vote from way," Thomas quickly added. "ft's 	Along with shaking off the trio of 	 • 	 - 	 "-. 

breath was left out of the Seminole,, the Seatlj*L" 	 Coach Payne's dream to go to towers surrounding him Friday night, 	 * 

told the story of a convincing 7648 	Despite the lack of the pollsters' Lakeland (the state tournament) and Butler Is just getting over the effects 	 • 

victory over previously tenth ranked support, Payne felt the ,no  vote" my  we're going to make it come true." of a lingering cold. 
(3A) Seabreeze. 	 beanauetto the dub, rather than a 	Then ft was lightning-quick Keith 	"I was bothered more with mycold 

"I'th very surprised that Sanford liability. Whitney's turn to one up his team in the Evans game," the tough- 
isn't inked," an Impressed Sandcrab 	"I think it, helped us," Payne said mates- rebounding senior said. "But I felt 	 * 

coach Marshall Bradley said. "We of the poll snub. "It gives us a little 	"We should AT LEAST be fifth," better tonight. The word is over." 
playeil super tonight. Only 11 tur more Incentive to prove we belong Whitney said about the Tribe's 	Wrong Boggle. The worst Is just 
noverp and got beat. 	 there." 	 identity problem. "But I think It's beginning for Seminole opponents.

Harold 
 •_•.;* 

Lady Seminoles Rally In Fourth Quarter To Whip Uabreeze 	
Pbsss by Tim 

Lake Brantley guard Harold Laughlin applies a little defense to the Winter 
Park Parkers. Winter Park broke loose In the third period to score a 7042 win 
over the Patriots. Thd 	Sanford 	Lady from Tony Hardy aidDam third quarter but the girls l$, Scott 4, Hawkins 2,2144 Rlgglns2l,2211-2055. 

Seminoles, behind the high Yourahaw who eamed e* darted  bed11i again 	 Halftime - Seminole 24, scorig antics of super points each. 	 came badi." 	 SEMINOLE (55) - Jacobs Seabreeze Zl. Total fouls - ophdmore Robin Riggins The win Mad the Lady SEIIREEZE (46) 
- 5, Nelson 2, Yourshaw 8, Seabree 19, Seminole 8. Parkers Drop Patriots r 	tack ck from a sloppy Seminoles season record to 3- Brown 15, Yv1Itese11 4, Kimble Hardy 8, Bennett 2, Cooper 7, Fouled out - Whiteseli, third quarter to post a 546 1, Including a perfect Five 

	

The Winter Park Parkers five quick points and corn- 	WINTER PARK  5andabs. 	 "For  mad  of  the gunw  we 
win oper the Seabreeze  Lady  Star Conference mark of 	U.S. Dominates Italy 	 Patriot  third quarter to break of Patriot  center Tom Moths Beacham  1$, Cundif 1 1, 

took advantage of a cold bined with the Inside shooting Andersen 5, Anthony 2, played super defense," UP'by 000 at 	 ' commented a ple 	 open a relatively close contest closed the gap to four points. Fountain 2, Lamo. 2, Maxwell Semihole was helped Senilnol. coach Qieryt jaei. 	SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - uttered a twisted right ankle, a sage. Trabert had predicted and roll past the Lake 	But a slam dunk by Winter 	2, Sneed 2, Vazquez scoreless for the first six 	 ________ 	 _____ 

minutis of the third Period 	The Lady Seminoles have ftwWtEamlracl for  Italy  In the first match. 	a 5-11p U.S. win. 	 Brantley crew 7042 Friday Park's Andrell Beachumsurgised many with UN& to block the Amwico 	 , Wasbiejtim$. Totals: 2711 and 5eabreeze'a accurate 	of 12 	

* 

	

Davistan Smith and Bob I ds, 	___ 	

yx , 	
night. 	 ignited the visiting Winter 2771. &g* lb.  Cup Ulm In Its dive for a who have won 11 out 

	

guardBrenda Brown canned IM  oftrandaTWsedw sorepeat title, and a succful matches In Davis tup piay second or  third best doubles 	"We got cold from the Park crew and the Parker 

	

floor," said Patriot coach Bob offense came alive to open the 	LAKE BRANTLEY (42): 12 of thor 18 points  to push Dawn Bergman.' 	 like on Panatts and Paolo  teem In the world," Panatta Peterson, "then we started 'game up. 

mst 
Seabrésse to a nine point lead. 	"Dana, Tony and Robla did oft the visitors In the third Bedolucd 	in the u 	said after his loss. "ft 	 Satterfield 1, Luc 4, La 	In "It's more missing free throws." 	Beachum finished the night 2, Hots 4, Hays 1, maw  1, Senftnole regained  Its js a super job and aiutg 	t,, 	 _____ 	

difficult to play defense 	
The Parkers took a first by leading -111 I-r, with 12 Dershlmer 12, Knight S. ompureIn the final period with Patty Jacobs it was  the 	Jdm Mc*roe 20, a serve 	Sunday's two singles Wind tbllfl." 	 period IN advantage nd 	 Totals: 1311-27  42. and 	got the hot hand, best  they've  0401100   tar this voBey killer, blitzed Italy's matches - Geriili"Ii against 	Panatta's Davis Cop record stretched the lead to 10,2646 	"I was pleased with our 1Ltin4 for a game high 21 season," 	Klein. 	No, 1 -  player, Adriano PaPutta and UcEnroe against with Bertolucd Is 13-5. 	by Intermission, 	 overall effort," commented 	Halftime: Winter Park 2$, to boost  the Lady 	"I liked the way we came Puiatta, 6.2, 6-3, 6-4, Friday a player to be aflfloUflced 

- 	 A U.S. victory In the doubles 	Senior guard Doug Der- winning coach Bill Clendluen. Lake Brantley 1$. Team ribers back out in 	 ftk 	" ad 	eight after t.mma1, Vitas could be academic. But would give America Its shiner, held scoreless In the 	"I was especially pleased fouls: Winter  Park 27, Lake for 	victory. 	 theSemnlnolecoach.'Wegota Gerulaftls won by default victories 	could 	make second consecutive title and first two quarters, warmed up with the leadership Of our Braitley !L Technical foul: 	* 

	

from C.CTada BarawtI, who American Capt. Tony Trabert their 26th in  51 attempts, 	in the third period by scoring seniors,' he added. 
* 	 • 	 *- * - -- --* .__•.-___.._________- -. ------- -. -- --•*- 

	 .4 

" 
_____ 	

•;- •,.f,t 
- 	 ,'- 	 • 	--  	-*_ 	* 	 •. 	I 	-. 	 • 	• 	
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Al.MaTh land Guns Down Gre yhoun
. %*.i 

ds 77-52 
- 	

1. 	
By BENTON WOOD 	 close the Mainland lead to 35-29 at half 	Toth was quick to offer his praise 

;11 	Herald Sports Correspondent 	time. 	 about Lyman. 

	

But Lyman Just couldn't stay with 	"They are one of the better teams In 

	

As Lh 4m!yman head coach Tom 	the mighty Buccaneers iuThe second 	the di3triCt this year. Gillis (hal) 
'Lawrence paced back and forth 	half. 	 impressed me. He and Bailey are both 	 4. 

	

,41 before his squad was to face the 	Mainland 	h 	 fine ball players. I'm Just glad to get center Herb Harris went 	.. , . 	 •i. 

	

state's number three ranked seam n 	
, 	 OU O& ere with a win."  

	

Daytona Beach Mainland, he shouted 	to ork on both the offensive and 	Ha 	led a balanced Mainland defensive boards while guards Jerry 
out to his team, "Let's get ready 	Smith and Sam Henry scoring attack with 16 points. He was 
Greyhounds." 	

through 	Greyhound 
	weaved 	followed by Larry Prince with 14 and 

61 	Lyman might have been ready but 	 Alvin Payne who tossed in 12. 	 ? 	 . once again Mainland showed what an 	The Buc's posted a 57-33 lead en- 	Along with Bailey's 19 points, Gills 	 . I 	,' " 	 . 

awesome power It is by turning back 	tering the final stanza, 	 fired in 14 points and collected nine 	 j• .I. the Greyhounds 77.52 In a critical Five 	At that point it was just a matter of 	rebounds. 	 . 	 . 

Star Conference match up Friday 	 Surprisingly the Greyhounds out- 	 .. 	 .. 

night. 	 rebounded the taller Buccaneers 42- 
They have the best 	

. 	 H!JI.IV, 

	

Both teams entered the contest with 	 •() boys did a good Job of blocking unblemished conference records. But 	 high school 	out," replied Lawrence. 	 ., when the game was over Lyman was 	
. 	

,~  . 	11 	 I ' [ 
Just glad to see the Buccaneers board 	 "What killed us was our shot per- 

L a: a 	 centage." . 	• 	 shooting seam ...e ,us c1 .0 Daytona Beach. 	 Lyman shot a paltry 34 percent 	 -. 	 ... - 

'. 

	

"We got beat by a great ball club 	 from the floor. On the other side of the 	 - 	. 	 . 	
I 	 I V I 

v 4 tonight," understated a dazed coach 	 I've over seen' 	coin Mainland blistered the 	 • . . 	 .. Lawrence. "1 couldn't have asked 	
Greyhounds with a phenomenal 57 	 .. It 	. 	

. 
more of our kids tonight, they played a 	• om Lawrence 
tough ball club but they never, gave 	

. 

	 percent. 	 . "They have one of the best high 	 ri ('P. 	 . 	
' 	 how much Mainland would win by. 	school shooting teams I've ever seen. 	 }, ' 	 - 	 . , 

'I. 	

,-.I 	 • 

	

The Greyhounds jumped out to an 	Harris capped off the Greyhound 	Having a team like that is like having 	 "I,. 	 . 	 . . 

early 6-4 lead with two minutes gone 	frustrations with 3:03 remaining In 	a dream come true," Lawrence said. 	 .' 	 • 	 ,, 	- 	
1• 

	

AT-s • In the flist quarter. 	 the game as he took a lead pass from 	Mainland upped Its perfect record 	 - 	 - 	 ,:', 

	

Smith and scored on a monstrous 	to 7!0 on the season while the 'Hounds 	
- 	 9 	. ... 	- 

/1. 
.p 41P 	The Buccaneers then ran off 10 	thak. 	 slipped to 5-3 on the year. 	 ' 	 - 	 ' straight points to gain a 14-6 lead 	 L 	's La Greyhounds 	the 	 ' 	 . . . 

	 .uJ 
which they held for the remainder of 	The Buccaneers coasted 

the way for 	
e 
y. 	 first game of the night as they turned 	 . 	 . - •. 	'-I' 	 .1 -, 	 the game. 	

"I thought that this was our best 	back a stubborn Malniand squad 7Gg 	 - - 	 - ' 

	 , -T. 
+ 	 Lyman found Itself down by as 	defensive game of the year," corn- 	

in overtime. 	
A 	 A 	 - 	 - 	 - many as 14 in the first half before it 	mented a happy Mainland boss Dick 	Smith Cu , the iauy 

clawed  back into the ball game behind 	Toth. 	 urvyiowiu WLW 2 points and got 
the leadership of senior center Glenn 	 help from Sudie Ferrito who tallied 21. 	 '$I$pr 	\t\ Bailey. 	 "They were a quick team, so our 	Pat Richards took game high 	 - - r•.4.J 

boys knew that the running game 	scoring honors as she collected 32 
Bailey scored 15 of his game high 19 	wouldn't come easy. Instead we tried 	points for the Lady Buc's. 	 BAME UNDER 	ne Lyman Greyho 

- 

und's Neal Gillis (with ball) and Kevin Hillman (40) had points for the Greyhounds in the first 	to control the ball and not make 	She was followed by Angela 	 a busy night under the offensive and defensive boards. Lyman out-rebounded half, hitting for a three point play to 	mistakes." 	 Ferguson who scored 17. 	. 	 THE BOARDS 	Mainland but the Buc's took the game 77-52. 	 - 

. Ho Ho' Ho, It' Ch '9 	* To 	 0 

!. 	
.. . 	 s 	ris as 	um 	ent Time -A,9-- ain - 

Dear Santa, 	, 	 Five Star Conference will be the Lake 
Just when I thought nothing could be Brantley Patriots, Lyman Greyhounds 

more grueling than lotary Bowl week I and Lake Howell Silver Hawks. 
found the note you left me about all the 	The Fighting Seminoles may have a 
basketball tournaments around the shot at some revenge at Merritt Island 
holidays. Merry Christmas to you too, big for the state playoff football loss. 
guy. 	. 	

- 	 The Mustangs loin St. Cloud and of 
Take notes class, you'll have to In order course the host Oviedo Lions in rounding 

to keep up with all the upcoming round- out the eight team field. 
hsill action 	 wiu. #k. ...',. 	 A- 

LI 

Hawks Hawks in rounding out the field. 	Miami Beach and Jacksonville Forrest. 
Look for Lake Howell to round Into 

form soon as many of the girls on the 	No we're not done yet. 

squad were involved in late post 	Santa's elves have whipped up another 
season volley ball tournament play as classic holiday sports outing in the 
was dual coach Jo Luciano. 	 Lyman Greyhounds Christmas Wrestling 

For the younger set the Crooms Tournament. 
Panthers will once again host the annual 
Crooms Christmas Invitational. 	- Taking part in this year's gigantic field 

The annual Oviedo Lion Christmas 
O'.4Um% 	py iwre 

they get to open theIr C.lrlstmas goodies, The Lady Trojans can gain measure of The Five Star Conference teams 
The yearly event will run two days, 

Friday and Saturday and will feature St. 

of entries are Lake Placid, Palatka, 
Seminole, Boone, Lake Howell, Winter 

I 	Invitational 	tips 	off 	on 	Wednesday, 
December 19th and runs through 

the women's prep teams take 	the 
spotlight two days after Christmas. 

revenge, however, an they too win Participating include the Lake Brantley Cloiud, Lake Howell and Osceola in ad. - Park, Lake Brantley, Bb* Moore, 

Saturday at the Seminole Community The 3rd annual Lady Hawk invitationai 
represent the Metro Conference by 
making their first appearance In the 

Lady Patriots who are off to a slow start. 
But don't count them out, the Patriots 

dltlon to the host Panthers. 
The Seminole Soccer Christmas 

Colonial, 	Evans, 	Edgewater, 	Cocoa, 
Titusville 	Astronaut, 	Martin 	County, College gyymnaslum. 

Several Flye Star entries and a couple 
getsunderway on December 27th with Its 
best fiçld ever. 

Lady Hawk Invitational. 
Tituaville AJtronaut, ranked tenth In 

have been the tournament rwmersupthe 
put two times out, 

Classic is also on tap for the coming Oviedo and of course the host Lyman 
Greyhounds. 

of Otge bilt, rivals spice lbs mr'u 
Th1sar 	field Includes - undefeated 

Edgswatar, the defending tournament 
champ will be beck with most of lbs 

the first walnut's 3A poll this Nenon is 
willwr stro 	entry. 	. 	 + 

A'niiols High, with a il'wiMng 34. 
mect In cenfue. piay will else del lbs 

week. 
Tailing. put las the annual kick In the 

-- be 
Well, that's about It Santa. 	

' Seminole Nigh, an obvious tournament members of the team that beat Evans Another Metro entry, much Unproved Pairings. 	
, 

. 	 - , 

Brantlèy, lake Howell, host Seminole 
l_ 	 a 	nsw 

typewriter ribbon., some note pads and favorite, when the Trojans were ranked numero Winter Park will also be on hand and Yet another Metro member, Oak Ridge and out of town visitors Peraimia some sharpened pencils In the old sports Joining Seminole from the ranks of the uno In the state a year ago., could surprise a few people. Joins the host Lake Howell Lady Silver Washington, Pensacola Escambla, North stocking? 

IiISCOREBOARD 
Dog Racing Edward Sousa; 23. Wayne Strong: 

6. 	Steve 	Valesio, 	27. 	Danny 
Summa Cum Now (1), 3. 10-Lucky 
Barney (3); Time: 32:11. 

14) 319.35. Pacific Division Golden Gate invitational 
- • 	. Williams: 21. Henry T. Wright: 29. Iii- 1. )?-Surf Ire Comet (2): 2, 

Fourth some 
- 3 Slmon.Koldo 	14.20 	3.40 	2.00 

- W 
Seattle 	- - 	

L 	PC'. 	OS San Francisco,Calif. 

AT SANFORD-ORLANDO John Yamin. (There is no kennel i.Sales Pitch (1), 3. 268K's Red 2Pita.Quiola 	 4.40 	300 
22 	9 .710 - 

(.os Ang 	21 	10 	.677 	1 
First Round 

San Francisco 75, Pacific 63 Schooling results 13). Phantom (I); Time: 32:13. IZate-P.rez 	 5.00 Phoenix 	11 	14 	',, .563  - Friday (All races l.1$mile) Vth - 1. 3-Another Soso (i); 2. Q(2a) nil, P (3-2) Ups: T(3. Portland 	16 	16 	41/2 .500 last (Listed along with me top three lit - 1. 14-Panthaon (4) 	2. 26- 17-Do Firs (2), 	3. 	11$unbrlght 2-11 350.21. San Diego 	is is .455 	• Bryant M. Hartford 61 finishes are kennel numbers Pickles (1): 3. 26-San Souzie (6): Bandit (5), Time: 32:13. Film game Golden 	St. 	11 	30 	.351 	Ii Cheyney 7$, ManSfId 76 proceeding each dg and post Time: 31:44 10th-i. 3.Fl.etfoot Becky (1): SMikeI.yia 	1920 	6.00 	5.00 Friday's Results Haverford $1, Allenlwn 73 position leIlwipsg.) 
"KENNEL NUMBERS 

2nd 	1. 22-Filter Day (1): 2. 17. 
Manatee Mirage (0): 3. 14-Yellin 

2.25-First (3); 3. 10.Ciashlng Jack 
(4): Time: 32:67. 

2Arta-Elexpo 	710 	3.60 
6Bilbao-Martlnez 

Boston $2, Milwaukee 94 Howard 33, D.C. SO 	 + 

I. 	Don 	Abernathy, 	I. 	H.N. Al (4): Time: 31:47. 11th-i. 12Min.ola Cher (2), I. 
160 

00-411 41-00,  P(0-2) 111.$j T($. 
New Jersey 11$, N.Y. 103 
Atlanta 103, Phila 9$ 

J. Jay 31, NY Poly Tch 33 
Lees.McRa. $1, BluelId 44 Beasley; 3. John Bugner: 4. Rod 

Connell: S. Thomas J. Crawford: 
3rd -i 13-Saul Dot MOSS (1): 2. 

23-Spec 	Eye 	(4): 	3. 	36-Peck's 
26-N. D. Dream (4)1 3. 6-Dolls 
Bunny (SI: Time: 32:62 

24) 327.11. Indiana 111, Wash 109 Mass Mar. 102, Maine Fl U 
6. Cameron Cummings: 7. Francis Choice (7); Time: 31:56- 	- 12th - 1. 21.Llve One (I): 2. S. 

Sixth game 
1 Echano 	12.00 1.00 310 

Kansas City 103, Utah i7 
San Diego 112. Denver ics 

N.H. Coll. 90, New Haven U 
New Paitz 109, W. Conn. $0 Fulginif I: I. Mrs. Marjorie Orelg: 

9. Harr),.Cindy: 10. Hughes Kennel 
eth-). 1?-Texas Ettie (3)12.21. 

Pocket Divider (4): 3. 1-Nebraska 
Alerts 	Toby 	(7); 	3. 	26-Gypsy 
Tudor (2): Time: 31:90. 

4Alava.AItu 	 5.00 	3.20 
21..sque.vegas 	. 	4.60 

Los Ang 135, Detroit 122 
Seattle 109, Houston 101 

Norwich II, Union 43 
Rhode Island 74, Conn. Inc.: Ii. Donald Hutcherson; 12. L 

$0 F,rmt: 14. Lotsa Pride Farms 
Cowboy (6). Time: 32:01. 

5th - 1. 25-Flawless Flight (4); 
13th - 1. 25-Drifting Music (5): 

2, u. Bag Boy (4): 3. 17-11. Dee's 
Q (1.4) 83.1$, P (1.4) $7.11; T(l. 

4.21 211.55. 
Saturday's Games 

U 
Wm. Patterson $3. CCP4Y 70 

Kennel, InA: 15. Valery J. Layer: 2. 10-Royal Elvis (1); 3. iHusker Delight (3); Time: 31:19. Seventh game 
Boston at New York 
-Philadelphia at Atlanta 

South 
Salt 46, Loyola Md. 33 16+. Doug Mirrioft; 	17. Richard 

Miles; ii. 0 	O'Connor; 19. H.R. 
Babe (S); Time: 31:06. 	- 

6th - 1. 3-Brother Soar (2); I. 
11th-i. 25-Millimeter (4): I. 14- 

Lii Lady B. (7); 3. I-Vanilla Cx. 
1 Sabino-Arana 	14.00 6.40 	410 
INeguivegas 	140 4.20 

New Jersey at Cleveland 
Washington at Chicago 

Berry $2, Troy St. 7$ 
C. Wslyn 100, Nwbrry 91 Partin Sr.: 	. L. Petersen; 21. 

James Robinson, 22. Ralph Ryan: 
23-Give All 	(7); 	3. SDO's Hot 
Wheels (5): Time: 33:29. 

tract (1): Time: 31:43. 
15th -1. 1-Campus Eva (I): 2. 

lMIkel-Oyarl 	 4.60 
Q(t.4)43.IS)P(14)117,4S,T(i. 

San Anton at Golden St. 	- 

Detroit at Phoenix 
Md.-Salt. Co. 43, 	vnth 4.4 
Pikeville 59, Bores 70 23. 	Sthede 	Kennels 	Inc.; 	34. 7th - I. I-Jim Pace (3): 7. 12- 12-MimeIs Maryann (7)1 3. 9 47) 4ft51. Denver at Portland it. Agstn $3, Ells dy $1 Benefield (5); Time: 32:73. at" some Sunday's Games S. MISS. 64, Ore. Tech 54 16th - I. IRovort Hater (4); 2. lArta-O$a 	15.20 	5. 	4.00 + 	- 	20 Boston at New Jersey SW Memphis si, Mryvl 73 

NEW PROGR £  I
f 

12.$umma Cum Quick (5); 3. 26- 
Elwha (1): Time: 31:91. 

7Alava.Yza 	 1.20 	5.00 Indiana at Kansas City Va. -Union 97. St. Paul's 5$ 

17th-i. IS. Banana Float (1), I. 
Ilra-Eiespe 	 620 

0(47)$).lIaP(4-7II43.71,y(4. 
Utah at Milwaukee 
San Antonio at Los Mg 

Midwest 
C. Meth 90, Park Colt. 70 

4 
FOR IR LOSS 	I

17$w'f ire Cho (1): 3. 	13-Corte: 
Settle (2): Time: 33:15. 

7.1) 334.55. 
Ninth 

Houston at Portland 
Detroit 

Henderson Ark. it, Drury 4$ 
10th - I. 16-Stylish Beauty (6); 

game 
4 Martinez 	14.20 $40 640 

at San Diego 
Denver at Seattle 

McKendree II, St. Xavier 90 
Moorhead St. 57, Mich Tech 55 

2. 32-Dark Gilder (1): 3. 6-Micks 3 Simon 	 10.40 	940 Mnrnth, iii. 105, Mt. Mrcy 103 Noble Fan (73; Time 33:10. - 	ltth-1.17-DOFWIWIn(2),3,3. 
Ilabino 	 $40 Morninoside 76, Dordt 6$ 

Q(34)4$.41:P(1.3)637.ss,T($ CoII.g. Pittsbg St 67, Sthwstern Cashier Mitch IS); 3. 14-Evening S-71311.81111. S. Oak. St. 7$. Mt. Marty 6$ Escort (4); Time: 32:91 
20th 	1. 11-lhVs A Rug (7), 2 

Tenth game 
SAlurla 	1010 7.50 	440 Basketball 

Val Ct)' 77, Dakota Wslyn 51 
sw Mo. St. 73, Albny Go. 70 %4.$ 	Haste (H; 3. 9.Colonel White 3Vza 	 6.40 310 Wichita St. 33, Mich. St. SI (3), Time: 31:01. 2lra 	 310 Southwest M11 - I. 34isa's Midnight (3); Q(l'$)$.IIaP(s.a) lII1I:T IS- College Basketball Results Ab Chrstn 70, Bthny Coil. 61 

. 

I. *Tony V (I): 3. id-Os tOfi (4) 3-3) 43740 By United Press International Austn Coil 93. M.H Baylor $7 

• 
Time: 32:03. 

22nd - I. 3FOIIOW Her (2)11. I. 
San*game Friday 

LouIsville Nolidsy  
Delis Bapt 101, Ok. Chris Ii 

+ SL.que.Mndsz 	19.20 1740 340 Classic Lbbck Chris 71, Angelo $t. 61 

+ Mr. Moran and Mrs $ 	T.hIw Pwtw they regrow heir. They did not - hove male pattern 

Faster (4): 3. 	I7.$urflre Lucky 
(I); Time: 32:14. 

__ 
SNegul.Elorza 	540 Sb 
3Artu.Umuidi 	 340 

Louisville, Ky. 
ChampionshIp - 

Ouachita 53, La. Coll 45 
Tex Sthrn 94, Miss. Val 61 33rd - 1. 10-Quarrymow* One p Louisville 96- W. Kentucky 14 West 

IL saw wo sipith h* p.M... ilill 
(2), 2. 3.PIestfo 	kIll (7), 3. I. 
Joanne S. (0); Time: 32:11. 

T~s $ 	 9$$g 
Tweit*ame 	- 

Ciusslallep 
Cvansvl is, Nc-Char 75 lot 

Cal W.-LA 57, $ Cal. Coil 5$ 
Chapman Coil. 74 Hayward 71 30th - I. 6-Beau Sob U); 2. 7' 

Steam 
SSIlbao.Zarre 	ISM 1.30 6-10 FIghting filial Classic C. Oregon Ii, Concordia 55 Is N.Ud. hi, 535 N. 	Avi sn. 	.g 

Lines 	(5); 	3. 	30-Jerry's lAIava.Eiexpe 	540 420 Cha*pai 	IN. Portland IS. Oregon St. 5$ Flyer (2); Time: 33:04. 7Arta.M.ndez 	 210 First Reand SanFran St. $3. SOre. St. 72 Su.fsrd, 	., Tisdu, Dcssbsr is, ij -16-TnToe05m;l, Q(14)IIJIgP(54)'113411y9. IllinoIs 94, Kentucky V. 66 UC-Iry l5, Cal St. Chico N 36Ghq's Shelley 	(3): 	3, 	7 ;j) 99040 ill. St. 44, C. Illinois 19 UC.Rvrsde dl, Coiiforna 43 - 
+ 	Mr. N. I. laker will 	ac 	in - Evil If boldness seems to "run In 

Fertlsshno (4), TIM: 23:25. 	- 

30th-i. 7-$trost 5ng (7) ,. i-a, 
A.- 3,$4 	$p 
- 

Votenlee, ctes.k 
Kneaville, Teen. 

Wash. N, Sacramento - Si. 57 
'-.ianforl, 	Fla. again 

979.pd 	
Tuesday,' 

'.Dec,mberl$,iOwIsth,tlme 
fee Sillily." this is Certainly ne 

1etme 01cau1eoly0uthaWloss, 
Allspice Ills 3. 7-Plastic $urgeuia 
(23: Time: 32:64 Pro Bask.fbäll PWI  Raw 

Ariz. P.91, Santa Clara 74 Pro Hockey 
to act on this great spuy ;Many conditions can cause hair 37th-I. 26-Otig's Brandy (23:3. TOW*"" 30, Fordham $3 
Every mananiwomannew losing "°' which 65 Ii 7-Tr 	By (41:37-On The Reed Cesgor Classic Patrick Olvislea Mir should take advantage at this causing YOUr hair NO, If you WIlt (0); Tim 33:01. 	

- Sisters Coalarasie - 	 PeWS. Uleb 1$ I. T Ni. 
FREE CONSULTATION, , 	are slick Said and your AtlanticDiviliss 

- 

Ff11 It"" PtilIl 11 	1 7 	45 
GUAIANTIID 

hair r001sw. do" pouarsbeb'ond 
Iiulp. So, ityou still hevetiair en 

+ 

Jal
. 

11441110Alal 
1$ I. Pit. 	SI (aSahi 72. Texas AIM 67 

IYUP.Cal..$ta Barb 45 
NY Rangers 	14 13 4 	It 

You edit- be given a 	written tspat your i 	jweut low 00 - 

p 	 n s M t 
Atlanta 	 i* 124 	30 

01100,4000a one pm-rated basis Mrs  
- 	from me beginning to the mW. 	

- 

+ 

New York 	34 17 455 	9½ 
- 

_______________________ 
+ 	 Naturally. wecsuid net give you 

..', 	 is metime,odsaumstklng 
.wut is hulore it's ,ssIa$o, 

ONL*NDOSSMlOI.5 
Friday Beoulls 

WsMgtn 	12.11 445 	9½ 
New Jvsv 	12 

1 
+ 	such a guarantee if It didn't. wpek. - 

- FRflCONIUL?AT$ON Pleosgams 
11 

+ v * _______ 
CAN'TNILP 	I ç Jesi taSte a Sew ms at veer 3 PNa.Uruldl 	2115 640 40 7 + 	1$ L Pit. 	SR 

a$Watitl,ashsaecegse' t:*i en T.esOlv. Deosmlsr IL IRIcaAmsre 	$40 .is - Aflasa 	of u ,.* 
at a greet ma(soøy 	91 79 bad gsSs*sNeSidaySan.I$S IA*ans4jlsfs 	 an ii 	11 	. 
boldness a$amesske Stir lOw, N. Poimlils Ave I. IiiSitL plo. 5(14) *1SI F ($4-I) 1.11945. len MOurn 	11 11 40 	1% 11Ml 
Ser wlddn en selbed is effgf, L b$wiu I p.m. aid 1:30 PA. If II .4. 
I 	Hair láhaiisis c 	StI: ask me Desk Clerk Sir S. I. lL.sa..K. 	- 11.11 640 1.40 ClevulmI 	ii 	. 	p 
these eSs are slick Staid ails, - Raker# row eambur. iPNa.Aensre 	III 3.45 vid 	11 .311 	9½ 

ms at re Thus is to chargo or ~1w$ Jes Perot + 	 .1, Conis saoe 	- 

But, ii p 	are ret already ... all (iISUIIIIIilS WO private, a 	*4Si Pill) 1411j 1(6- - 	 Midws$ OMsiss a FU MAMA 
laid, how CaflpOvbesuf,idlStis you will nolb5emIsrrassid kIln! 141 $4741: DD (14) SUIS. WI. Pit. 	5$ 
actually c$lflg your hair Idea? - amp Thtvdgems 	- MIIesiSte 	It II bid - 

- 

'i 	
- 	- 

SNegüi.Beftla 	13.05 440 1.10 
1 JoseQsjieia 	 4.35 44$ 

	

an City 	+ 	-1$ II J0

W.accepM*$TIICNA*SSaadVISA Denver 	11 31 .345 	7%', 
+ OTHER NEARBY LQCATION: I Echane-lepes 	 5.01 Chicago 	10 30332 	7%'. 

$, ,esburg,Fla.,Holiday Ion, IISSN.14$StWI.4414211.WIi-. + 
Doc. 15 

0- O(l4I $41IgP(I) I.$l3JpT($. Utah 	 $ 31 ,  
+ - V. 	s.-. 	- 	 .%..' a 	 '- - 	- 	,.+ 	 . - 	 -, -- 	-- 	--- - - . 	- , 

NY 	islanders 	10 13 s 23 Vancouver S. Colorado 3 
Washington 	3 20 s is Saturday's Games 

Smythe Division Chicago at Boston, aft. 
W I. T Pis. NY Rangers at Washington 

Vancouver 	13 11 7 33 Plttsbgh at NV Islanders 
Chicago 	+ 	 I 	1110 26 Buffalo at Philadelphia 
St. Louis 	 9 16 s 23 Atlanta at Toronto 
Winnipeg 	9 17 4 22 Montreal at Winnipeg 
Edmonton 	7 14 7 21 Hartford at Colorado 
Colorado 	s 17 3 19 Quebec at Detroit 

Wales Conference Minnesota at St. Louis 
Norris Division Vancouver at Los Ang 

W L T Pis. Sunday's Games 
Montreal 	15 10 6 34 Phuha at NY Rangers 
Los Angeles 	13 11 s 31 Pittsburgh at Quebec 
Pittsburgh 	is 	I $ 30 Boston at Buffalo 
Hartford 	5 13 5 34 Detroit at Chicago 
Detroit 	 9 12 6 24 Winnipeg at Edmonton 

Adams Division 
W L T Pts. 

Buffalo 	 20 	6 3 43 
Boston 	 16+75 37 
Minnesota 	13 	7 7 33 
Toronto 	 13 	11 3 29 
Quebec 	 ii 	iS 4 26 [MRIVE AVVJ Friday's Results 

Atlanta 3, Minnesota 2 SUNSHIPII STATE 
Edmonton S. Montreal 3 

T!GO7-KARTS -  + -. 

srDwM.5suts. 
3sr5NP1uss& Simi .u.j, 

S '@my This • WNP ki.d ba 
'" Ih 1h Ahulu. isk 

LAYAWAY NOW 
SUPPLY WAITED 

- 
isIEAWS 

SIKI & MOWIt 
HWY. 434 LONG WOOD 

	

+ 
	

Kegler's Komer 	
- -_ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, PS. 	Sunday,c.  D. 16, 9t_lS 

	

WASH DAY DROP-OUTS 	Mae Wilkins 3-10; Kay Sassman 3- Arlene Rumbiy 186 	 JET BOWLERETTES 	Caroline L indsey 176; Anna 	Standings: Competition Bowling Aluminum; Schulke Enterprises; Dave Tabor 190; Jeff Jolinlan III; Standings: Sex Symbols; Pinch 10 $6 	 High Series: Mary D. Hardy 499; 	Standings: Bit I Tire 1. Wheel; 	Coleman 18. 	 Pro Shop; Family Feud; Lewis west Electric; All In the Family 	Bud Corbett 190; Harold Hots  Jr. 

	

Pins; Goof Balls; VikIngs 	Other Highlights: Queen for Linda Lewis 551; Lois Smith 486; Witts Amoco; Seminole loan; 	High Series: Mae Wilkins 484; Drywall; Wilson Eicheiberger; 	 190. Splitters; Hot Shots; Whiz Kid'; week Shelvy Fore. 	 Donna Lapore 467 	 Mixon Auto Parts; Ladies 	Caroline LindSey 180; Anna Scatter Pins; Shamrocks; Hooks & 	WED. AM. MATCH 	 Converted 	Splits: 	Mary Auxiliary Fleet Reserve; June's 	Coleman 496 	 A.A.A. Tree Serv. Reflections of 	High Games: Charlie Not 256 	
High Series Charlie Na IN:Beauty; Holzman & Holzman; Std. Wendy Boness 234; David Norton David Norton 562; Sal CimOsuli 

- Curves; 	Make-ups; 	Block 	 POINT 	 Strickland 5-10, 	 Beauty Shop; Galloway Builders; 	Converted Splits: Shirley Ripp 	Bus. Machines; Misfits; Toreilo 232; Butch Macatee. 233 & 303; 	$et; Wendy Bonus 155: RetCh 
- Busters; Three and ½; Hits and 	High Games' Cathy Doyle 112 	Other Highlights: The League Jacobs Grove Service; Milady 	10; Dot C'redy 5-7; ShIrley Slmas 3 Construction- Barbour Bros 	Bud Campbell 203 1. 213; Bert Macsteers 372k Bert Dune Sit: 

	

Misses; Drip Dries; Alley Cats; Mary 0. Hardy 177; Lois Smith wishestothank Jane Plant, Dottie Fabric 5 Cratts; Johnny Walker 	10-7; Helen Shepard 5-7; 
Anna Watts AC ; No. 5; The Flunkies; Doyle 190; Chuck McNabb 222; 	

Don Gorman $24; Glenn Meyers 
Soap Suds: Go-Getters. 	 157; Folly Hall 175; June Plant i4oIon and Kathy Doyle for extra General Contractor. 	 Coleman 510 	

Jim Lowe Pest Control; Pioneers; Cathy McNabb 303; Mary Dell 
549 - Jeff Johnson 135. 

	

High Games: Andy Patrick 304 	166' Kathy Norton 170' Linda duty working the S.C.B.A. White 	High Games: Gen Thompson 	Other Highlights Wueen Of Marlin Hansen 204;. Ted Puckett Lewis 201.152 Nancy Rivers 176 	Elephant table while also l,owhing 	 All in the Family Too- Best Hardy 192; Margaret Meyers 221; 

	

170; Mae Wilkins 153; Ruth 	week Ruth S8bnier, 	 Glen Meyers 202 & 205; Bob 	Other Highlights: Star at the ' 
+ 203; Ted Foote 197; Jerry Loudon Elsie Cooper 117 avg. 161 game; Nice work ladies. 	 170; Sandy Wisdom 176; 	 T.G.I.F. 	 Uniform 	Gang; 	Central 	Barbour 200; JackIe Quick 175; 	Week - Chortle hoe +101. 

	

193; Mike Burke 156; Ole Olson 	 - 

Ross 177; Rose Pa? cli 	 b
182; Mac McKibben 171; Adrian 	

? Shop Orlando & Sanford 9:30-9:30 Daily, Sun. 10.7. 	cii 	hAil "fl WED  

	

McKibben 157; Mary McPherson 	 UVUII1 mwii. uvv.1 	
•

Ill"

:!0!!!1iPP414T1W  153; Frances Flieger 174; 'Lulls 
liflHot&Ofl 	

'
A 	 : 

	

.
IF 	

Nqen Kaminsky 161; Francis 	%I 	 I * 	

~ 	
0  

S 	rt 	G F 	
- 

	

Olson 151; Miriam VanDuyne 155; 	
*"4 11 

/' 

	

Marlon Miller 154; Gipdyi 	' 'A 	.a
9-9 	10-7 	 - - 

'04P 
 

	

Granneman 153; Gene McNutt 	 ,. 	

oft 	
= 

	

153; Mitzi Loudon 131. 
High Series: Andy Patrick 5"; 	

41 

k 	 W

11 11116. 

0 	 I S dP I 

	

Ted Puckett 542: Jerry Loudon 	. 
 

P! 	 . I 	
ddl 	

. 
_____ mviv q=m 

	

SAVIN

_____ 	

________ 	 __.,

$39; Ole Olson 524; MartIn Hansen 	
'S513; Irving Fried 492; Bernard 	 I 	 ill 

	

Brown 486; Mike Burke 483; 	 L, 

 

	

Adrian ROSS 480; Mary McPherson 	 61 
 

PLACE 	~ 	 a 	. 

	

470; Mac McKibben 46$; Ted Foote
4"; Frances Fileger 445, Franc" 	

0 	 ( 	
i 	

, I 	1, 	ot* a14"40ft* 	0 

	

- 	1'\ 

 

	

11 	 I 	 I _ 	I 	 11 . 	 Go WI"*"---, J 	
. 

	

Converted Splits: Ted Foote 2.7; 	 10 	 r 	I 	I 

	

7; Miriam VanDuyne S-7; Adrian 	P ,% 	 X 	\ 

4 N4411N 	 11 	

I 	I 	 . 	 I 

	

ROSS 9-10; Louise Weston 5.6.10; 	 Sizes S-X 	I 	
, 	

I ~ IN W , ~ 11; 	

I &-,~, ~,, ~ 	

I a ~ 	
: 

, ~, k.\. ~ 

.f 
YL - 

 

N~,̀ 

__ 

- , 

	

Charles. Ad I Ington 4.5.7; Frances 	

P.M- 	

, - A~i 	 - I 	 I 	*~ I 	
I 	I 	 . 	 ; . 

	

FlIeger 3.9-10; Mable Pithoud 3.9. 	OR 	 , 	 I 	 I 	 . r 	I 
0 	 i 	I 	__~ _ 	I 	prohibited by law 

	

Other Highlights: No bowling on 	 r1,'.w•. l 	 . 	 I [..I'- 
Chi Chi Rodriguez j -,. - -' 	 '.'' 0 00 

	

Regular schedule will be resumed 
.on January 7. I"O. 	 I 	? .0, I 	 12 I 	__

0. 
	 fill 	V CROSMAN 	AIR RIFLE 	I 

	

Standings: BaresSat; 	 I 	 :- -• : 	CONQUEST' 	I 4-PC. JUNIOR I 	Ca 	
Our Reg. 31.91 

 used as a 139 repeater cr 
ngle-shot 177 pellel gun 	

24u - 	I 
- 	,,!i i 	*3"-1I 	 GOLF WOODS I 	GOLF SET 	I 	u2Box of 5 CO' Super Powerlets .......1.47 	I 

	

Dozen,- Dynamos; Leprechauns: 	 "' 	
- 	

j_1' 	 "BAG BOY" • 	
( 

	

Lucky Strikes; Bucks & Does: EZ 	 ) 	Available also in 	 I 	 ffi88Each 	• 	 96 

	

Marks; Gators; Super Sports; 	
., 	 a Western Style 	 1 PLAYDAY' 	Our 13,96 	 Our 29.96 	

-. . -- 

	

Chortles' Angels; Easy Go-ers; Hl- 	
. 	 ' GOLF CART ' 	 . .. 

 
at 

	

Balls; Ringers; Gems; Hacienda 1297 	 1 	 - - - 	 - - 

	

Ni
High 
 

Games: Lou Bolton 212; 	 %J I  p, 	 Our Reg. 16,88 	1 	88
Strikers. 	 -MMMOMIN 

	 . -- 	- 	 . 	 -. 

	

Ralph Grooms 207; Ed Gumbert 	. I.' 	 9 	Ii' 	I •.1 	
.- 

	

19$; Andy Patrick 192; Henry 	 Men's Multi -Plaid 	 Our 34.88 	 ' I 	 , 

	

Mueller 159; Mike Burke 11$; 	 . 	 • 	

I

*%& 

	

113; M Aug* 174; Ted Puckett 	. 	 Wool 
 

ng 
 

rt 	I Terrific gift lot gol- 	 88 1 1 ,  

	

ose Patrick 	 11 	 I fers' Aluminum golf 

	

156; Mitzi Loudon 167; Frances 	 0 	 The perfect shirt or outdoor 	•cart ad justs I 	y 	

IN 

	 PADDED VINYL GUN CASE 	-'* 
- 	 w Olson 166; GladysGranneman 166; 	 wear, Features gun patch on 	 bag. Large 	 WI' dRN VII 1Ir LTD 	 Our Reg. 18.97 

Suede-look expanded vinyl. 	 ii .,. .. , 
Winnie Spencer 164; Hazel Baud..- 	 shoulder. Shop at Kmarl. 	 0 2 wheels 	 Portable Pub 	contrasting leather trim 	4 - 

- 	 + 

163; Lillian Pohl 156. 
High Series: Lou Bolton 	 * 4? 	

Liquor 	 Out ieq 34 96 	
Our 19.97.21.41, Scope Model Cases, 16.97 	 * 4 ?, Andy Patrick 526; Ed Oumbert 	 % ' W 	

1n01 	
. 

- 

Grooms 512; Adam Ritthinger 
SO517; Mike Burke 513; 	DS 	

Includes 4 polished tumblers, 2 shot glasses, 	 + + BobAuge49S; Jim Arroyo 490; Bill 	
" 	 3 chrome plated bar tools. 	

, 	

L- 	 e put 
Schott 187; Sam Kaminsky 45$; 	 •e4 	

• 	 '1 i' 	i,.- 	-• a' John Makowski 414; Hazel Bauder 	' 	 . 	

• 	3.88 	-- 	 , .i - 436; WInnie Spencer 445. 	
• 	 i 	!i 	-.- 	 e'. 

	

Converted Splits: ha Crowell S. 	
I 	 i 	 ? i 	 - • 	 v 	' 	 #!_,, Ted Foote 27; Jim Arroyo 2.7.9; 	.\ 	/1/IOOKFIELD 	 i 	 5 	ASIl.fARCIA 	s 	 . 	 388 -. 

TedTobIas2-7;GordonLeusenring 	 . 	

. 	 • 	
IV V 	

ill 	- 	- .b,/ \ 
I 	

- 	
C 2-7;AilneSmiths-10; Jim Russell 	

..ji'._. 	", 	
• 	 I 	 . -c11. . ', '-'. 

510; Rose Rlttlinger 310, 3-10; 	
t71 	 I 	. 	 . - 	

. 	II S ,.. 	. 	 '. 	

5 Chas Adllngton 3•9-10; June 	 I 	- 	 -- --;'.. 	 4' 	.. 	" 	 / 	y 	
,- 	

.' 	 i 	i 	
.... j -, 

Waldrip 3-10; Clare Relndl 310: 	 • 	 I 	-; ' 	,' 	. 	 ' 	I 	
- 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 e / + 	Olive Westray 3.10, Julie Russo 3- 	

.' 	 I 	
.' 	 ,. 	

- 	j 5 	IJ 	 .1 	I 	"I• 	
1i I -i i 

10, Mike Burke 3)10 (3 times). 	
• 	 I 	. 	

' 	 -1 I 	 I 	S 	b 	I 	 - .. 	 - ' id 	.. 

	

Other HIghlights: Marian Miller 	
' c44" ' 	 's 	I 	I' 	II 	I 	I 	1 	!V:--I i 	 . -I ' lacked one pin of making a 	

' n,-' - , . 	 . 	 • 	-, ' 	 s 	 • • 	,,t •• triplicate score 141; Lillie 	 . 	
'- 	 j' 	I 	 I 	 I 3.$$j 	1 	

. Womsns and 	' -' 311 

	

- Adllnit.n lacked one pin 54 	 ,,, 	 I,-,' 	

• 	 I 	' 	 Men Sizes 
-makIng atripticatescer. 134. 	

':-/: 	9' 	.-, 	' 	- 	• 	 I 	: 	
Pants and Tops r BUCK'SLADII$LIAOUI 	 '-77 	

':'. .. 	, 	 I ,.' 	7 : 	1 	S 	
. 	 Sold Separately 	-. 

	

StandIngs: 81W Market: 	
.. ./ 	

. 	' . 	 I 	 I 	 in Sporting Samba's; Downer Land Clearings 	
a 	- 

- 	 • . I 	1 	I 	 • 	
. 	 coods Dept. Dick'sAppllance; lonita Boats; 	 , 	

' 	 :: ii 	 S 	' 	 , 	
, 

Williams C.B., Nice Day coin 	
I - - 	 II 	II 	• 	 I 	 '( 	 b 

Laundry, Florida Excursion 	 $, 	 ULM" '1 	- • 	Includes Needle 	 : Feel the Difference. 	 - t 	V' \ I 	- 	 1 

	

High Games: Olnny Gaudreau 
	SPORT SHOE 	 ISAnI'IA 	 i 	" 	. 211.110; Dee Brlster 154: Rosahind 	 I 	 I unnwn 	S GRAPHITE D 1 Ma Joh 147 	

+ 	 I 	IlAv II 	5 	 5 Carolyn Betts 150-1*5i Mabel 	 p 	Football 	
• GLASS RODS 	FISHING RODS ' KNIT UNDERWEAR 	I 

Vogell6O;OlynlsMahnken l7i; 	

9 	 i 	 S 	 -  
183; Evelyn Sorreas 167; Linda 	 00 	 7 	-..-- _11 

 
1 '' 

 

	

_____ - 	
a 	

- . 	Downer 174: Norms Wagner Irt 	 6A 	 1 	 1 Our 	W 	r 	~ I 	sale  88  
527i Mary Johnson 47S; Carolyn 	. 

i4lghSeries: GlnnyGaudreau 	 Pair 	 I Official size football 	 Ea 	 Ea 	
Each 

Kath 
 

	

w 4"; Lin" Downer 	 All-purpose classic shoe in black vinyl with 	 I simulated leather 	 0 
433: Lormrvagner 469. 	 white trim Cushioned for comfort 	 I 	 I 	I .pc or 2-pc spin. 	I Choose spincast- 	I Women's raschel knit underwear is In 5i. "Tacky" 	• 	ning or spincast 	I 	ung or spinning 	I 	cotton-polyester. Men's aIl.cotton raschel 

Carolyn lefts 4.7.10; Glynis 
Converted Splits: Mabel Vogel S. 	

p Football ..........3" 5 	rods Shop now 	I 	rods 	 I knit 	Shop and save at K mart 	 4 1' 
+  

Malinhen 6-7; Eve Rogero 6-7, 5-7, 
Alice Fowler l.3:Norms Wagner 
3-10, 54. 	

_,' 	 I 	I 	i 	
I 	91 Ili111 11,111 til i1i  

	

Other Highlights: Turkey. Polly 	 - 	 M 
Downer; Star of Week-Abby 

	

BALLANDCHAIN 	
%, 	AVNIAW 	

YOUR 	C 	 Channel Indicator 	Sio.IO Light 	:+tl 	LocallDis*ance McCasiln+101 	
I$TAU.AU 	 SAVE 	 Lights 	

Model 

	

Standings: Moon PI*Sj All In the 	 . 

 

Family; Go Betweei s, Intruders; 	 AUTO CRUI 	" - 

	

High Games: Chris Huff 197; 	 04, 	 CONTROLS 	 ftl 'r o .- 	 Tone Conitol 	I 
J.J. Sexton 202i Sob Sea 1711 Ernie 	 I 	 - 

 Rufflon 191 Irn Nader 241; 	 it 	 Our Rug. 7101 	
I
1)7'S 	 __ 	- 	4 	

Tuner 
Kirk 175; Ray Fore 210: Anne See 	

1 
Lautzenhlser 119; Jo Waggaman 	

"cruise $entry Ill 

Ill; Dee Nader 117; Frankle 	

So 	

- 	

On/Of? Program SaucIer 	illuminated Door 

	

S149i Mary Blair 141i Nancy 	 "Cruise 	 AVE $30  
I Jumper ISO. 	 mount$ on Dash 	

648E&c8h 	 Mounts on Dash 	 0). . 	.) 	  6 4 

	

High Series: Chris Huff 561 i J.J. 	 "cruise Sentry Ill, 	 "Cruise Sentry 11' 	 ^_ *~ I 	
- 	

I 

	

: - Sexton W; Bob See 41; Ernie 	 9"N04111r"619081 Units save gas. make driving 	 Mounts an Turn Signal 	 .1 
Runlon 535i Jim Nader 570; Ray 	 easier and more comfortable. 	 . 	 11 Z 

Nancy Jumper 445 	 ___________ Lautzenhlsor 372; Mary Blair 399: 	 ________ 	
CHARGER 	CABLE 	 . Our 2 	 TRY VOX26 	 TRY VOX 20 . 	CARDINAL 	 1188 	Our6ff 

Standings: Gutter DustorS1 	%X-0 	
Easy Installation 	 0 

	

Special Delivery: Sweet In. 	 QUALITY BUILT 	 Charges either 6 or 	12-11. tangle-proof 

	

Faithfuls: Oypors) Free 1111rdill 	 0 	
11.1111111 1~'L 	 . 	 12-voll batteries. 	 8-ga copper cable. 

- lA1410 Oarnes: LCI 	
'. Tony Brown 1601 owee Marvin 	 FREE BATTERY 	" 	

(11 	" 	
1 1 WASH STEREO 	STEREO SPEAkERS 

	

171; Fred Cody 119i Lewis Buffer 	 0 	
: 
.n

154s Jerry Habra* M1 BOY 	 M1111111 l6off . 
	 60 .. 	__ 	I 	 I 	IN." 	 .54.11 	 f . 	I 	 1 	*88 	WIW Pr. 

131: 

	

.. L

Ulmon 1641 Mary Russell IN; 	 0ively 	
Echange 	 '1., 	

. 	Custom-styled unit has AMIFM 	Your Choice of quality 6x9" or 

	

Mike Shannon 143, Gerald 	 MI' 	Sealed. Fits many cars. 	
I 	

radio, 8-track player. 4-way bal. 	5¼" triple-play speakers for your an 172; Terry Mill 	 light. 	. 	 • rice and other features. 	Car, truck. or van, 

	

:' 
- Peterm
KevinHicksllo:Kathvpeterman 	 1t trucks Save now. 	 ,!II 	 a  

	

. Jerry Holbrook Affis Beffy Lively 	 MR" 	1111101A=$ 	 \ 	I 	.. 	
MIS 	ING. 	UU F.I.T. 	 I 

	

,-Milso4hannon 311i Kevin Hicks 	
o"S 	. 	wool 194 	 I 	 1111111- -"--.$I- -2,30" 1.13 	KM78 4wPLY 	. 0. 

	

: George AAartin 4151 Terry Moll 333. 	 data oil aw 	 I 	I 	 0104 31.18 21.18 1.18 	 . 
. 	Cows"" Spift: My Lively I- 	0 	 i 	

11 	L DOW kiWaft Mt. 	
1 	 11111114 33.1119 	1.11 	POLYESTER 

.- 	 0. 	IL = 
Son ms*4 
	 1 	

I 	 1171314 .31.61 310" 2.12 	 1 

	

.1; Cathy Doyle 3-11i Gerald 	 10, 

. 	
a 	

. 	 6118114 13111-111111 3341 1.38 

	

. Other Highligifits: TurlLoys: 	 - 	 I 	 CORD 

1111118111 
 - 

, 

	- 	

0urftg-21,, SHOCKS OR OIL/LUBE/FILTER 081113 	 T. lomwedso* __ 

	

42.16 2.t6 	
2?ise- ;:146Wv@; Wills Ameco; Seminole 

	

' 
Loan; MIXOII AO P0115 JWIV$ 	 Deluze H.D. shock absorber instal- 	 I 	 Moulmus mcuisu 	 U Es. P. + 	 y 	G Ru 	 __ 	led. or ad. kjbeandMer b- - 8  01 	 - 	

TIAII4I pj5 	WPeiSwaNs 244 mors_ 
ather: Milady 	 1 	MT DORA 	 KISSIMMEE 	 LEESBIJRG 	 DELAND X SANFORD L$'Fore 

 Games: 

	

7$;Tslelma Hichion 	 ( 	IIr,OLOENTR1ANGLF 

High Swim: Coirellao Lindsey, 	 X 

	

US HWY 192 - VINE 	 PIORTHCI TAUS BLVD 	 US HWY 11-92 AT 1201 SOUTH 

	

Coleman 173 	 5jiQppip CENTER 	 ST AT TI4ACKER AVE 	 AT US HWY 441 & 21 	 AIRPORT BLVD 

-Y 	
- I 	WOODLAND BLVD 

	

;.A10; Sheivy For# 4"; Anna 	 WEST ORLANDO 	S.E. ORLANDO 	EAST COLONIAL 	S. ORLANDO 	 TE Sm"s + :':mi, an, 	 ( 	2155 WEST COiOluAI. 	 1801 SOUTH SEMORAN 	 HERNDC)N PLAZA ACROSS 	 1825 S ORANGE BIOS

X 
	 US HWY 11-97 NEXT 	I 	95 W HWY 431 aT Converted Splits: Elaine 	 NEAR TEXAS AVE 	 ATCURRY FORD 	 FROM rASHION SQUARE 	 TRAIL ATSAND LAKE RD 	 TO JAI-ALAI FRONTON 	 FC;cT rITW % 

	

Kosflval s-i 27, Dot Castes 3.10, 	 k_____________________________ ___________________ 	) 	 - 

9 
I-- 	-  " 	- 	 ,+ . 

. 	:- 	.-- - --- 
--+_ . -'L.-: - 	. ' I - 	t " --,- 	'* 

- 	------- . - - 7 	 -. 	. - --a- 	 _ -------- - - -. -- 	
+ 

--- 	 --S 	

- - 44f * 	 -, 	 . 



41—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday c. 1. ltfl 	 __________________________________________ 	 - - 	 - - 

	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 16, 1979-58 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 	Legal N0t1c! 	 18—Help Wanted 	3OApamefltSUhi5 	 _______________________________ 

_______________________ 	INVITATION TO RID 
CITY OF 	 City of Sanford, 	 ADVERTISEMENT FOR RIDS 	 C LA SSI F I ED A DS 	Wanted hairdresser w clientele 	1 BR-5199 up. Pool. Adults Only 

for young aggreSsive shop. 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 CASSELBERRY 	 Florida 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	PLANNING AND ZONING 	Sealed bidS will be received 	SEALED BIDS will be received 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	Combination women's Sports 	Airport Blvd. on 1792 in 

wearshop& beauty salon. Pay 	Sanford. 	Call 	3238670 CIRCUIT 	IN 	SEMINOLE 	 COMMISSION 	 the office of the City Manager, 	2:00 PM, December21, 1919, 	 high percentage. Call 322.9558 	Mariner's Village. 

____ _____ 

11* 	I 	• 	I 	p. i. 	L I COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Sanford, Florida. 	 for approximately 3,670 sq. ft. of 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 8:30 to 1:30. 	 - 

_____________________ 	

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE CASE NO. 123O7,CA.Ot.K 	 that the City of Casselberry 	I. Re.Roofing of Approximately 	existlngonicespacewitpiiflatr 	
That's ClassifiedAds FLAGSHIP 	BANK 	OF 	Planning and Zoning Commission 11,853 Square Feat 	 block radius of the Seminole 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 Nurses Aides, exp. preferred. ________________________ SEMINOLE, a Florida banking 	will hold a public hearing. Mr. 	Ii. Chlorine Cylinder Scale 	County Courthouse. Desire a 3 	 _________________________ apply in person, Lakeview - corporation, 	 Leonard Casselberry, 	 III. Sewer Division Material 	year lease with optIons to renew 	

HOURS 	ltime 	 44C line 	Nursing Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 31—ApartmentS Furnished 

	

Plaintiff, 	applicant. is requesting an. 	Detailed specifications are 	2 additional periods of 3 years 	 3coinecuhve times 	3c a line 	 ____________________________ V. 	 . 	 nexation into the corporate limits available at the office of the City each. Bid specifications may be 	
8 00 A M 	530 p M 	lconsecutive times 	3c a line 	 PART-TIME 	Apis. for Senior Citizens. Down 

MARVIN E. CONNER and 	of the City of Caslelberry in the Manager, 	 obtained by telephoning Jerry PAULINE R. CONNER, his wife, 	LA.? (Limited Agricultural) 	All bids shall be in the City Bayless at (305) 423.6125 or from: 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
CORRESPONDENTS 	town, very clean & roomy. See 

	

Defendants. 	District. The parcel is legally Manager's Office, Room 203, City Department of Corrections, 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto NOTICE OF ACTION 	desibed as: 	 Hall, Sanford, Florida not later ProbationandparoleServices, 
	 WANTED 	Ave. 

	

_____ 	 ___ 
PLASSIFI!D ADS sure to get res Lots 11, 12, 13 and II, Block A, than 1:30 PM, Wednesday, West Robinson Avenue, Suite 909, 

TO. 	 Johnson Poultry Farm, as January 2, 1980. The bids will be Orlando, Florida 3n01. 	 DEADLINES 	 To write news of local interest 	FURNISHED APARTMENT MARVIN F. CONNER and 	recorded in Plat Book 6, Page a, publicly opened on the same date Publish December 13, 16, 1979 
	 $l6Omo. from LONGW000 , SAN. PAULINE R. CONNER 	 Public Records of Seminole at 2:00 PM in the Commission DEQ.41 	 Noon The Da1efore Publication 	FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 263$ Laurel Avenue 	 County, Florida. 	 Chambers, Room 117. 	

CASSELBERRY and if you 	 . 	_. 	 ________________________ 	 -____________________ Sanford, Florida 32771 	 A public hearing on the request 	The City Commission reserves _________________________ 	
Sunday - Noon Friday 	 havea knack forgathering the 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	 _____ 	_________________________ 

YOU 	ARE 	HERE BY will be held on Wednesday, the right to accept or to reject any 	 ______________ 	 ____________________________ 	 _______________________ __________________________________________ 	
social news from your 	 - 	 41-Hou,es 	 41—Houses 	 54—Garage Sales 	 72—Auction 	 79—Trucks-Trailers - foreclose a mortgage on real the Casselberry City HaIl, 95 Lake City of Sanford. 	 __________________________________________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

NOTIFIED that an action to January 9, 1980, at 7:30 P.M., in orallbidsinthebestlnterestof the 	
respective community to be 	

- 	 ________________________ 	 43—Lots-Acreage - SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox — 	- - 	 . 	- 	 _________________________ property situate, lyIng and being 	Triplet - Drive, Casselberry, 	 W.E. Knowles 	CITY or MSELnERRY 	____________________________ 	_______________________ 	presented in a column in The 	3 BR. lB. Sjoomonth 1st & last & . - 	 ____________________________ 
in Seminole County. FlnrktA. 	. 	 'j...- 	 PLANNING AND ZONING 	 _____________________ 	a.i.•i 	.... e.. 	•Efl .- ,ln 0iinr Atlnr 	 • 	 - 	- 

D 

ID) Parkvew Dr Clothes & Odds mr F state Commercial & RCSI 69 Ct'iey 	truck. 	2 	1. 	11' 	enc 
& [ridS 	Dec 	IS. 	Il & 18 	Sat 

. itnt',il AUCtIOnS p 	Apprais,tls bo 	. used furniture 901 Celery 
MOfl 	& Tues Call 	Dells 	.'iuct,on. 	373 5620 Ave 	aft)p in 

Yard Sale 203 hayS Dr 
Sat 	Sun - 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
76 	Ford 	Pickup, 	6 	cyl . 	std 

ots of good toys & misc 
ç 	Good cond 	Gets good 

iT' 	:2 800 	372 1755 
ri 	126, 	Sat 	96. 	Sun 	s 1978 Pockwoei Motor Home with 

500 Cherokee Circle tub & shower 	Dodge chassis, 80-Autos for Sale 
Si.intand Estate's) Ci '.1 'SC 	control.. 	& 	awning 

16 000 ml..", 	377 1493 

55ts & Accessories 
______________________________ 1977 	Volare. 	cruise 	con? 	AC 
---------- - 	--- 

75-A--Vans 
AM FM, rad'o 	PS PB 	$3100 
or $300 & take over payments 

65 PiorSe'pow,'r Mercury _______________________________________ 322 6417 
Outboard,5300 - 	 ______-________ 

MR 5818 1971 	lord 	wd 	van. 	V 8. 	auto, 71 Chevy Vega station 
- 	. lit'. F 350 club wagon. needs wagon Good condition 

WOLISON MARINE omt' .sork 	$1200 or best otter $600 	327 1511 
2927 Hwy 	Il 92 662 04.0 - 

S,iiforcl, ita 	37771 - --. 	-- 

77 —Junk Cars RemoVed 

58-Bicycles 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

______________________________ Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used HSy 97, I mile west of Speedway. 
cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

l4. yi. It' 	(JO I'. 	?) 	i,,&j?i 	liSt' 322 5990 public AU TO AUCTION every 
tt'Iue tflodt'l 	Ike 	new 	$80 - -_ . 	 , TueSday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
value for 550 	323 0197 BUY JUNK CARS the only one in Florida. You set 

From $10 to so the reserved prIce. Call 901.255. 

59-Nuisical irchandise (MI 372 1674; 32t 4160 1311forVUrThe?detallt 
_____________________________ 66 Mustang, With mags. 6 cyl 

78—ItMtorcycles auto 	trans. 	ni 
Pianos & organs as low as 5995 - 	 . work 	AM FM stereo 	Asking 

Guitars 	40 	pcI 	oft 	Amplifier, 5700 	321 0148 after 2 30 
drums. etc 	Itob 	I3.,lls Discount Motorcycle Insurance 
Music Center, 7202 French Ay BLAIR 	AGENCY '74 Grand Pri 

322 2255 323 3866 or 323 7710 Needs starter, $300 
___________________________________ 323 1697 

-, 	,' 71 	honda 	550 	4 	cyt . 	tairina, 

	

V flVI CJUS WV flOII IV 	•11 fl. 	............ -- 	.. - _.. ........-- 	' 	ioraoa, or as soon tnereaner as 	 "Y ma"ayvr 
particularly described as: 	- 	possible. 	 CITYOFSANFORD 	 COMMISSION 	 4_sj 	 18—HoIpnted 	 talk with you. 	 Owner. 3222983. 	 OWNER WILL FINANCE 	tPilOWIFS REAlTy 

Lot 16, PINECREST HEIGHTS 	 MARYW.HAWTHORNE, DATE: 12.10.19 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN - 	 _____________________ 	 2 BRhomew.eatinklt&superb 	 REALTOR 	 OSTEEN 

5 wilderness acres. Enjoy 
___________________________ ____________________________ 	 - 	-- - - 	 location. $19,500. Low dwn REPLAT, according to the Plat 	 CITY CLERK Publish December 16, 1979 	that the City of Casselberry 	

Ccntact:DORIS DIETRICH 	38-Wanted to Rent 	 payment. 	 TWO BIG EXTRAS 	 nature.' Only $15,000, good thereof as recorded in Plat Book 9, 	CITY OF CASSELBERRY, DEQ.S4 	
Planning and Zoning Commission 	• ABORTION • 	* * * * * * 

pages 77 and 78, of the Public FLORIDA 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	will hold a Public Hearing, Mr. 	 _________________________ 
Records of Seminole County, 	Publish: December 16, 1979. 	Notice is hereby given that I am Leonard Casselberry, owner. 	 CHRISTMAS CHEER 	OURSELVES EDITOR 	- - ___ 	 - -- 	 Zoned Comm & less than 1 mi 	terms. 

Florida, 	 DEQ-SI 	 engaged in business at 301 E. 28th applicant, is requesting an 	
Trimister abortlon-$100; 	 322.2611 	9.Sdaily 	Mon.Fri 	 GRAB IT QUICK 	 from Lk. Monroe. 2 BR. 2B. 2 

has been tiled against you in the 	___________________________ Place. Sanford, Florida, Seminole nexation into the corporate limits 	
Gyn Clinic-%20; Pregnancy 	 IS 	

Wanted to Rent 	 Super sharp3 BR fenced Cor. lot, 	high ott, FP & lots ot trees. 	Paved road acre for investment 
Efflclencp' Apartment 	 FR, eat in kit., oversized BR'S. 	21ce . 	

or building. Terms you can 
62$ 3005 	 afford. $500 dwn. Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	 County, Florida, under We fic. of the City of Casselbetry in the 	test; male sterilization; free 	 A JOBI I I 	Full time farm equip, salesman 	 323 6764 	 . 	$37,800. 

Florida, and you are required to 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	titious name of THE ENGINE LA.2 (Limited Agricultural) 	
counseling. Professional care, 	CALL MONDAY 	needed. Exp. helpful, but will 	________________________ 	 After Hours . 323.6400 

serve a copy of your written 	Notice is hereby given that I am SHOP, and that I intend to register District. The parcel is legally 	Supportive atmosphere, confi. 	 ____________________________ 
dential. 	 323.5176 	

ser person with good 	 ' 	IDYLLWlL() 	 AREYOUINTERES'I'ED? 
defenses, if any, to it on JACK T. engaged in business at 100 Willow said name with the Clerk of the described as. 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 ________________________ 

	

mech. background. Exc. 	40—Condominiums 	 Stunning 3 BR, 2B Custom home, 	VA. F HA-235.Con. Homes 	
20 acres lake front 

BRIDGES, 	ESQUIRE, 	of Ave., Forest City, Fla, 32751, CIrcuit Court, Seminole County, 	A portion of Lot 14$, DR. Mit. 	
WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 OFFICE MANAGER 	 opportunity. Fringe benefits. 	________________________. 	 formal living & dining rm's, 

CLEVELAND, 	MIZE 	& Seminole County, Florida, under Florida in accordance with the chell's Survey of the Moses F. 	
ORGANIZATION 	 Good acct. bookkeeping exp. 	Contact Personnel Dept., A. 	 white brick FP in FR, fenced 	Low Down Payment 	 lOacresorangegrovo 

BRIDGES, Attorneys for Plaintiff, 	the fictitious name of BOB'S provisions of the Fictitious Name Levy Grant as recorded in Plat 	 This Is fantastic co. with cxc. 	Duda& Sons, Oviedo. 327.1030, 	TWO 2 BR, lB condos. Kit. 

wtose address is Poit OffIce 	AUTO REPAIR, and that I intend 	Statutes, roWit: Section 865.09 Book 1, Page 5, of the Public 	 ext. 268. EOE. 	 equipped, sep. DR. pool & 	 cor lot & oaks. $82,500. 	Cash for your tot! Will build on 
609 F. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	sal. 	 ____________________________ 	Clubhouse privileges, 	 your lot at our lot 	 350 woodsland 

V Enterprise, Inc. Drawer Z, Sanford, Florida 32771, to register said name with the Florida Statutes 19g. 	 Records of Seminole County, 	
OFFICE CLERK 	 RN,14 & 4.17, full & part tIme. 	MONOGRAM CO. 	arold Hall Realty Medel Inc , Realtor 	644 3013 	 900cattle ranch on or before January 10, 1980, and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	51g. Joseph D. Kennedy 	Florida. 

Toll Free 1-l00.fll.256$ 
file the original with the Clerk of Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Publish December?, 9, 16, 23, 1919 	A public hearing on the request 	 Good typing, figure aptitude. 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	 ___________________________ 
this Court either before service on cordance with the provisions of the DEQ.7 	 will be held on Wednesday, 	 Good appearance, nice 	& Convalescent Center, 950 	 REALTORS 
Plaintiff's attorney or im. 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	 January 9, 1980, at 7:30 P.M., in 	Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	dresser. Exc. benefits. 	 Mellonville. 	 Inc REALTOR, MLS 	NOQUALIFYING_ 3 BR home 

mediately thereafter; otherwise a Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 	ORDINANCE NO. 302-SO 	the Casseiberry City Hall, 95 Lake 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	 6280718 	 New Central H&A & carpet. 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

default and ultimate judgment will 1957. 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE Triplet Drive, Casselberry, 	ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	 HOSTESS 	 ---- -------------.._____ ________________ 	 323-5774 Day or Night 	Owner will linance w- 	Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 
be entered against you for the 	Sig. Robert J. Bernhardt 	CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE Florida, or as soon thereafter as 	waler, Fl. 33511. 	 Receptionist.tYPe WOIk. 	21-Situations Wanted 	 41—Houses 	

- ____________________ 	substantial dwn. 533.000. 322 

relief demanded in the Complaint. 	PubliSh December 2,9, 16, 73, 1919 SPRINGS, FLORIDA, ANNEX. possible. 	 Greeting people. Must have 	- 	 - 	- -___________ 	 cc to believe-I BR.LR.FR.. 	2287 	 290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal DEQ 6 	 ING TO AND INCLUDING WITH. 	MARY W. HAWTHORNE, 	
54. 	& Found 	 good persopality a, cxc. ap. 	 garage-walkto town-buy $175 	 _______ 	8345200 	 Eve. 862-3653 

of this Court on this 5th day of _______________________ IN THE CORPORATE AREA 	CITY CLERK 	 __________________ 	pearanceforfun Iob.Hrs. 10.6. 	Partially disabled man would 	$3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 	 month. By owner, 409W. 3rd 	 . 	-- 
December, 1979. 	 AND LIMITS OF THE CITY or 	CITY OF CASSELDERRY, 	 51 hr. 	 like piece work, addressing 	deeded access to the St. Johns / 	323 0197. 	 I  

(SEAL) 	 IN THE SEMINOLE COUNTY ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLOR. 	FLORIDA 	 LOST male sealpoint Siamese, 	
envelopes, pickup & delivery, 	River. 	 3 BR, FP, on 2 plus acres., J STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FOR 	IDA, UPON ADOPTION OF SAID 	Dated this 11th day of Decem. 	vic. Normandy Blvd. Deltona. 	GENERAL OFFICE 	 etc. Very reliable. 830.1064. 	 2 chair barber shop, full equip., 	completely turn. & fenced 	Classified Ads didn't work 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ORDINANCE, A PORTION AND ber, 1979. 	 Dec. 10. 574 14 	 Good at handling money. Ac. __________________________ WE HAVE IT. 1 BR, lB home for 	 under exc. lease, good 	Paola. $39,900. 	 ... there wouldn't be any. 

By: Mary Ann Duxbury 	CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA 	 AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND Publish December 16, 1979 	 curate typing. Good hours. 	
- 	

$13,000. 	 location, $1000. 

Deputy Clerk 	 CIVIL ACTION NUMBER: 79. BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, DEQ50 
JACK T. BRIDGES, Esquire 	7269..09.j(U 	 FLOR IDA, DESCRIBED AS FOL. 	 -_______________ 	 Lost: Man's horseshoe ring 	 _____________________________ 

CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGES BERNARD .IAFFE, TRUSTEE, LOWS: LOTS 1,2, AND 3, BLOCK 	INVITATION TO RID 	 VIcinity Zayre Plaza 	 WAREHOUSE 	
- ------------ - _----------- 

	FIGHT INFLATION. Invest in 	 3 BR, 2 B, IS' x 30' pool, green 

FuII.time & parl.time positions 	 this 2 unit apt. Only $30,000. 	 house, beaut. landscaping and 
CRO 

CE!?? 
HAL COLBERT REALTYt;c. 

Post Office Drawer Z 	 Plaintiff, B, IOWANA SUBDIVISION, AC. 	 REWARD. 3236151 	
avail. Exc. co 	 ? NEED CASH ? 	 many extras. Priced right MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 vs. 	 CORDING TO PLAT THEREOF 	The Housing Authority of the ____.._ 	 Use Your HomeAs Security 	3 BR, 1'7 B economical gas wail 	 $55,900. 

(305) 337.1314 	 CONTINENTAL 	EQUITY AS RECORDED IN PLAT ØO 	City of Sanford, Florida wilt 	8-Eating Places 	PAYROLLCLERK 	 CallUsForTerms 	 furnace & range. Fenced rear 	 209 clCom, 	OVIEDO BLACKHAMMOCK 

Publish December 9,16,73,30, 1919 LIMITED 	PARTNERSHIP 	tO, PAGE 11, PUBLIC RECORDS receive bids for modernization to 	 Will train if good figure aptitude 	Tower Financial Serv. 	 yd., convenient bc., LR & Fia. 	 enced 3 BR, 1 B. DbI. lot. This 	 tOacres, $2,000 per acre 

DEO•23 	 NUMBER 6, a Michigan Limited OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOR. CASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. - 	 with good typing. 	 lI0024l.7469 	 rm., ww carp. $29,500. 	 Od has privacy in town! Only' 	SEttLER REALTY 
_________________ - - - Partnership; and THE MYERS IDA; IN ACCORDANCE WITH 16-1 until 2:00 P.M., on the 9th day 	Beginning Dec.14 	 &,, rripi,, r- r a 	 $29,900. 

Handicapped Parking and Walk. poratlon, not qualified to do TION PROVISIONS OF CHAPT. Gardens Community Room, 5th 	McKinney's Lounge & 	Knowledge of sheet metal 	 FEES 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	+ 	 BR, P.-'zBbrick home with li'x 	ld39SMyrtleAve 	
Eves. 337.0612, 32?.%S$7, 	 _____________________ 

	

t','st otter Contact Tim 377 	i 	'75 models Call 3)99100 or 834. 
ways 	 business in the State of Florida, as 	ER 171.041, FLORIDA STA. Street and Locust Avenue, San. 	Restaurant, 300 Sanford Ave. 	fabrication. Light welding. 	 REAL TOR 322 	

10' scr. porch. Split BR5 wish a 	 3378162,3227177 	 He's lost his will to gripe!" 	
11.1 DIRT & TOP SOIL — 	 . 	 4605 (Dealer I 

12' x 12' bldg. in back for 	Sanford 	Orlando 	 207 F. 25th St. SEMINOLE COMMUNITY Trustee, 	 TUTES; DECLARING AVAIL, ford, Florida, at which time and 	from6a.m..l2noon Food also 	 - 

	

YELLOW SAND 	_____________________________________________ 

	

__________________________________ 	 ________ 	

Eves. 862-3655 322 1959 	 ___________________________________ 	 __________________________ 	___________________________ Sealed bids from Contractors 	NOTICE OFACTION 	VICES; REDEFINING THE opened and read aloud. 	 ______________________ 	 WAITERSI 	 _________________ 

will oe reclved by Owner, Board TO: 	 CORPORATE LIMITS OF ALTA. 	Proposed forms of contract 	 _______ 	 BR, 4 B. Country living on 4' 	 W Garriett While _________ 	

RTEbb'ING, 	... otf'  to;__in___oyon 	68—Wanted to Buy 	

SANTA'SSELECTION 

	

______________________ 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

___ 	 _ . ..- zTv . ',  _ __ munity College at 2:00 P.M., ED PARTNERSHIP NUMBER 6, 	INCLUDE SAID LAND IN THE specifications, are on file at the 	 - 	912 French Ave. 	323.5176 	 For Rent 	 news items you will find 	 I BR, I B guest cottage. All for 	JOHN K RIDER ASSOC Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole 	flEW inferspring bOdding 
sale F,irn 7500 Industrial Blvd , 	 beds arc not damaged or - _______________________ $92000 	 . 107W Commercial January 7, 19*0 in the Board Room a Michigan Limited Partnership MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID office of the Housing Authority of 	 FOR SALE 	 Corner of lOfh & French 	 InquIre 401 Magnolia Ave. 	anywhere, 	

.,' 	' 
' 	 Phone 3777881,Sanfprd 

	

________ 	

Orlando 	 I seconds but brand new top tine 	. 	 Cash 322-4132 of Seminole Community College, 1600 Kerictale Drive, 	 CITY; AUTHORIZING THE the City of Sanford, Florida, Ad- 	G rap ef r u it, Oranges, 	"Your Future Our Concern" 	 ___________________________ 
Sanford, Florida. 	 Suite 301 	 AMENDMENT OF THE CITY ministration Building, Castle 	Tangerines & Lemons. R. . 	

Sanford GracIous Iivlrtg. Reas. 	Buildto5uit-'otjrlotoryovrs 
- 	 BR. 1 B, zoned Commercial, 	 - 

	

REALTOR 	MLS 	The sooner you '  place your 	tx'ddinq sets onlyi Free local 
The following are included: 	East Lansing, Michigan 48523 	MAP TO INCLUDE THE SAID Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida 	Hutchison 372.4058. 	 * * * * * * 	Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 	FHA VA, FHA 23S & 715 	 , good bc. heavy traffic area. 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 322.1671 	Ev'1323.39$4 	classified ad, the sooner you get 	delivery P4011's Sanford Fur 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Av ___________________________ 	

I nture Salvage, 1797. So of 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	i'J'.I — 
_______ 	 _ _ 	 _____ 	

Qf; 
I. Various walkways, ramps, 	 LAND ANNEXED HEREIN; and the office of the Architects', 	 _________________________ 	 Inquire 500 S. Oak 841.7863, 	

f' 
$23,400. 

campus. Also, stripping of existing Washington corporation, not quail. 	AND PR IVI LEGES OF CITIZEN. Architects, Planners, Inc. Sanford 	 $3.50 Bushel 	 Apply Mike's Village Rest. 	.Apartments Unfurnished 

	

__________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

lAITY 	
2 story, beaut., remodeled older 	beth DbI motel box sprngs & 	full Silt' hotel niotl bed 

I 
FORHER WE (tt.tY USED FLJRPIITLJRE 

	

home. 3 BR, I  2B. New energy 	mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 
ANTIQUES 

paving, 	 lied to do business In the State of 	SHI P I N THE CITY; SEVERABI. Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 100, 	 322.1312 	 1500 French Ave., 327.9952 	_______________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

___________________________ ____________________________ 	

saver 3ton CM-A. Lots of living 	Auction, 1715 S. French. 3 	
ding. Very clean $14.95 ea 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	 _______________________ Bid documents are open to Florida, as Trustee 	 LIlY, CONFLICTS AND EFFEC. P.O. Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida. 	 __________________________ 

	

area, fireplace. $42,500. 	 7340 	 P4011's Sanford F urniture 	FIXTURES Jenkins I urnifure' 
_________________________ 	

OUT Of IDEAS? 	Jam Up Hair Styles I Jeans public inspection In the offices of 2102 Rainier Bank Tower 	 TIVE DATE, 	 Copies of the documents, 	Black Eyed Peas, You Pick 	 (7)2 DR Apts,, (1)1 BR Apt. 	REALTOR 
E1 	

MLS Salvage, 1/ 92. So of Sanford 	
+ 	205 F 25th St 32) 0981 	 Visit F TI4EL L'S ANTIQUES 1 	Levis Junior & Missy 

4, 	
REALTORS 	 24 HOUR lB 322.9283 	 -___________________ 	Oak firewood for sale 	I 327 8721 	

i W oIl 1. old SR 46 at "76' 	Tops & Dresses 802 French Ave 
the Director of AdministratIve 1301 5th Avenue 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed drawings and specifications may 	Fri. through Sun. $5 bu. 	 TREATMENT PLANT 	

No pets, carpet 	 323 6061 or eves. 323-0517 	 " '. 	27lONnford Ave. 332.7572 

	

o a newer home apart. 	Fill yovrPick lJpSlO 	
- ------ Affairs Seminole Community Seattle, Washington 95)01 	 with the City Clerk of the City of be obtained by depositing $25.00 Beardall Ave., I Ml. S. of SR 46 	 OPERATOR ______________ 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED College, F.W. Dodge Plan Room 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Altamonte SprIngs, Florida, a with the Architect for each set of 	 33.593 	 Salary: $190 weekly. Completion 	SanfordAve. 269.7377 	 _________________________ --- ----- _- 	ment? Sell "don't needs" fast 	 Call 327.3717 	 Refrig. Rep0AMANA 17 CU ft Sold I 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 	 with a want ad. 	 originally $511. now $746 or $71 	 Top I'rices P,iid 	
Station. Paola 322 5871 

and Central Florida Builders NOTIFIED that an action to petltioncontainingthertameof the documents so obtained. Such 	 ofHlghSchoolorposs.ssionof 	1BR,AC,W.D,fullyeqpt.,walk. 	GENEVA- 5 acres-pond, 3 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	
- 	Refrig., 1 yr, old, frostIree, 21 	mo_Agent3396386 	

Lscd, ,iny condition 644 8126 	Ct7ristmas at the Chinaberry 	
Bootsfor your Cowgirl 
Dingo & Cowboy Boots Exchange in Orlando; and may be foreclose a mortgage upon the property owner In the aria herein, deposit will be refunded to each 	EVERY DAY someone Is looking 	a GED certifIcate. Possesses 	In closet. $225 mo., dep. req. 	Bdrm, 2 bath mobile home. 

	

_________________________ 	

OF SANFORDREALTOR 	
cu. ft., coppertone, $325. 	 - I 	 Antiques, 1106W 1st St. KNIGHTS, 208 E 1st Downtown obtained from the offices of followIng property in Seminole after described requestIng an. person who returns the plans, 	for what you have to sell. Call 	as a minimum water or waste 	323.1495 aft p.m. 	 $6,000 dn. $281 mo. 349-5717. 

' 

	

_________________________________ 	 Primatives china ejlass silver Gutmann Dragastt AssocIates County, Florida, to.wit: 	 nexation to the corporate aria of specifications 	and 	other 	today and your Classified Ad will 	water treatment, C Florida 	________________________ __________________________ 	 Amana microwave oven, 	1976 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	Sterling Silyct. Oriental Rugs, 	original creations 	 inc selection pierced Architects 	Planners, 	In- 	Lol$30,31,32, 33,10, 11,42 and 43 the City of Altamonte SprIngs, documents in good conditions 	appear here tomorrow, 	 certification, knowledge of the 
corporated, Sanford Atlantic 	the Florida Land and Florida, and requesting to be in. within 10 days after bid opening. 	 operation, maintenance & 	 ________________________ 	 ________________ 3720231,322.3773, 3220779 	90'x200' WITH A SPLEP4. 	Port. Royal  dec. typewrIter, 	time. Original $593, hal. $151 or _________________________ 	 _________________ 	 earrings. 55.95 up __________________________________ 	 323 7801 	 _______________________ 

	

254.45. French Ave. 	 MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 	
model RR9, never used, $325. 	repossessed, used very Short 	Diamonds. Bridges Antiques 	

— 	 Owaliney jewelers 2045+ Park - 	 DEROUS VIEW. 520,000. 	Ike new, w-case, stand 8. 	$71 mo. Agent 339-8356. 	 ___________________ Nthona% Ranti 
uildinL 

 Suite 100, Coloni*alion Company's Celery chided thsreini 	 A certified ctssc or bank draft, 
. NaveL grapefruIt, tangerInes, 	repair of waist' I waste water 	 ___________________________ 

BATEMAN REALTY' " HURRYI 	 swIvel chair, 5)00. 3235313. 	
WEBtI 	 - 

______________________ 	

V USED FURNITURE & FlorIda 3277), upon request ac 	of the Public Records of Seminole 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap. of the City of Sanford, Florida, U. 	mix. Crumley 337.0217, 	 person at the Seminole County 

	

26loSanford Ave. 	 8$ ACRES HEAVILY WOODED, 	Purchased El Fil, Saudi 	
- ------------- niture Salvage 372 8721. 	

r 	 CRAFTS companied by $15.00 deposit per County, Florida (LESS the South pi51r of Seminole County, s Government Bonds, or a _______________ __________ 	 Personnel Office, County 	 ________________________ 

	

131 feet of the North 254 feet of the Florida, has certified that there is satIsfactory bid bond executed by 	 For Sale 	 Court House, N. Park Ave., 	 _____________________________ ______ 	 ______ 	

/F__ 

	

COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 	 _____________________ Arabia. 337 4283. 	 Jo Lin House of Handicrafts REAtTY - REALTORS 	
3210759 	 IN OSTEEN AREA. $100 PER 	___________________ 	vasher repo GE deluxe model I ----- 

	

DeposIt will be refunded In full East 267 feet of Lot 30) and (LESS one W property owner In the area the bidders and acceptable 	DREAM NAVEL ORANGES 	Sanford. 8:30 am. 4:30 p.m. ____________ 	 ___________ 	 FOAHIM 
for two sets to contractors, sub. the North 125 feet of Lots 30 and to be annexed and that said sureitles In an amount equal to S 	Simpson 	337.3313 	 Monday.FrIday by Dec. 26. _______________________ 	

• • 	 .SUSTLISTEDt2BR,lBhomein 	Longwood,cozy3BR,7fl,Iot5f 	ACRE WITH TERMS. 	 - 	 - 	 Sold orig. 5409.35 used snort 	 71—Antiques 	 HandcraftedGifts 	 ____________________ 

mlttlngbonatldebidsandreturnof 31). West 130.Sfeet of the North 125 property owner has signed the percent of the bid shall be sub. _________________________ 	 Seminole County is an Equal C.C. Manor! CM, Din, area, 	storage, corner site with trees. 	 Side-by.Sjde refrigerator, ;; 	time. Bat. 5189.11 or $19.35 mo. ____________________________- 	
fairway Plaza 	Sanford 	Identity Bracelets -Money Clips 

documents in good usable conS feet of Lot 30; South 131 feet of the petition for annexation; and 	mitted with each bid. 	 Opportunity Employer. 	 _________________ 543750 	 35 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 	Picnic table, w 2 benches, $30; 	Agent 3396386. WE ENGRAVE ditloriwlthlnflve(S)daysattertpt. North 236 feet of the East 267 feet 	WHEREAS, It has been deter- 	The successful bidder will be 	11—lflstn.ictlons _______________________________ 	
Gwallnuy Jewelers 20.1 S Park I 	sale on antique dining rm _______________________ 	

coy. Fla. Fla. rm., 600' garden 	 GROUND, TALL PINES, 	full size baby bed w mattress, 	- - 	

- 	 HENRIX ANTIQUES 20 pct off 	
— 	q 	

- His Comfort is important 

openingofbids.Refundforsetsin of Lot 30; and East 57.5 feet of mlflidthatthepropertyd,5c1'ib,d required to furnish and pay for _______________________ 	 WEATHERIZATION 	 rm, & new carp. Furn. toot 	FORRESTGREENE 	OVER 600' FRONTAGE ON 	$?S;OakPorchrockers,$.95; 	KENMOREWASHER_parts I 	chairs, With I) Si'?'. to select 
____________________ 	

-  BEAUTY excess of two will be less $1.50 to North 12$ f set of Lot 31 of The hereinafter is reasonably compact satisfactory performance and 	 SUPERVISOR TRAINEE 	_________________________ 	
aPP WAR RANTED. Just 	 MILE LONG LAKE, OSTEEN 	metal office desk, $70. Jenkins I Service. Used Machines, 	 from Dec 16 tnru [3cc 73, 

______ ______ 	

INC. 	REALTORS 	 AREA,$7,SOQ PER ACRE. 	Furniture, 205 F. 25th St. 373 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	also antique refinishing Free 	________________________ 

_____ 	

Daniel Green Slippers at cover cost of reproduction, In the Florida Land and Colonization and contiguous to the corporate payment bond or bonds. 	
MERRY CHRISTMAS 	3yrs.exp.incarp.ntryincluding 	AppllancRsp&r 	HoiueIinwovsi'nents 	 "".°°° 	

130.6133or339.11lIeve$. 	 0911. 	 ____________________ 

	

_ GIFTS 	
KNIGHTS,?OIE.lstDowntown f4) 

samebasisoreturnof documents. Company's Celery Plantation, area and municipal limits of the 	Attention Is catted to the Bid 	 one yr. as supervisor. Exp, 	________________________ 
_________________________ 	

5 ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 	_________________________ I 	3730697 	 I piCk up & delivery Come see 	 _________________________ 

	

Contractors who obtain bid Put Book 1, Page 179,of the Public City of Altamonte Springs, Form requiring a Base Bid and 	Creativ.Expressiotn 3227113 	working with young adults 	 LOVELYI 3 BR, lB home in 	 STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 	 _____ documents and do not bid the 	 ___________________________ 
_____ 	 JAY'SAPPLIANCES 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

_____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

every beauty need. MERLE 	77" frame 1 yr. old 

_____________________________ 	

Must see to appreciatel Only 
pay $7.50 per set to defray ct of has been filed against you and you property will not result in the ictt Group Price. 	- 	 -- 	 Send 	resume 	to: 

	

__________________________ 	

(3) 50' LOTS NICELY WOODED 	1123. 	 sell by Sun. 16fh, moving, 323 	 72...ttjCtion 
forth above, 	 your written defenses, If any, to it 	WHEREAS, the City of Pl'ovIsbom for equal employment 	FIGHT INFLATION 	 Trainee position, p. o, ias,, 	

- 	 Call Roger Smith 377.2914or 	NEAR PINECREST SCHOOL. 	- 	 5080. 
___________________________ ________ 	 __________________ 	

Boots for your man 

by a certIfied check or bid bond Plaintiff's Attorney, whose 
ad. position to provide municipal less than the minimum salaries 	pow'. For detalls. call. 	 OpportunityEmployer, 	 Isiuty Cm's 	Gin, Repairs. Licensed & 	 home in Osteeni s acre mini. 	-______________________ 	 a place to live, car to drive, a 

____________________________ 	Bonded. Free Estimates 323. 	 farm, above ground pool, barn 	 ___________________________ ___________________ 	 OR trj,-Jv. 	KPIIGHTS,206E 1st. Downtown 

	

& 

IjE _f1,J
.'5' 	Dingo& Cowboy Boots too! 

	

dress is: SUITE 1152 CNA slrvicestothepropertydesCrib.d and wages as set forth in the 	1.161407oi164-3w9 	 CommunicationsSp,ci 	 . 	 4035a'ter Sp.im 	 &botsmorel BPPWARRANT. 	 OPENHOUSE 	 NICELY WOODED OVER SIZ. 	jOb, or some service you have 	MICROWAVE 	Danny'sAucfionj77lolo 	 ____________________ 

issued by an acceptable surety TOWER, ORLANDO, FLORIDA hereln,andthecltycommis$ionof speciflcationsmustbepaidonthis -___________________ 

	

ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA 	need of, read all our want ads 	 Buy Sell Consign 	 THE CHILDREN 	 MR. I'S FASHIONS company for not less than five 	 _____________________ 

percent ($perc.nt)ofth. base bid. 33801, an or before the 2nd day of the City of Altamont. Springs, project. 	 Saleslady, sxp, In ladles' ready. 	Salary $177 wkly. Oraduatiqn 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 ED, Enjoy for 164,9001 	 Sat. & Sun. 1.5 PM 	 JOE'S 	 every day. 	 Push button controls, has I 	2621 Sanford Ave. 373 5777 	 Fine Clothing for men 

The successful bidder will be January, 1910, and file the original Florida, dsems if In the best in. 	All bidder's are hereb' notified 	to.wear, apply In person onty 	from High School I I yr. prior 	formerly Harrieft's Beauty Nook CARPENTRY 	PAINTING 	 Call 323.2222 for info. 	 Lovely 3 BR home, large corner 	 carousel, still In warranty. 

	

with the Clerk of this Court either tsrest of the City of Altamont, that they must affirmatively 	No phone calls, Re-Jay, lii . 	communIcations exp. or 	 $19R, lit St.i322.S142 	MASONRY 	CONCRETE 	 lot, many nice features, JUST 	(2) 50' LOTS NICELY WOODED 	
Levi icons 8. Jackel 	 Originally 	$649, 	assume 	 2617 S. French 323 6168 

Chrlstma Slippers, we 
and labor and materials payment 	 ________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

requIred to furnish performance before service 
on Plaintiff's 	Springs, Florida, to accept said ensure that in any contract en. 	1stSt.;Sanford. 	 completion of communications 	 All professional-30 yrs. exp. 	, 	 JUST FOR YOU1 4 BR,28 home 	REDUCEDSIO00. Follow signs 	NEAR 25th ST. $7,500 TOTAL. 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	payments of $21 mo. Agent 339 	
.•••••••••••••••••• 	Gay colors delight the child. 

_______________ 	

LASTOFFIRESALE 	 53—TV-Radio-Stereo 	S LAST AUCTION. 	Thrfllthemwithboots 	

4j)_
MUSlCA' ter; otherwise a default will be ptopui'ty. 	 verlisement, Minority Business Desk Clerk, afternoon shift. 	to type 35 wpm. Apply in 	 CiiinJc'flh 	 ' 	 A, carp. & morel Spacious 	1406 F. 24th St. Hostess: 

- .MON., DEC. 17, 7PM. 	KNIGHTS, 208E 1St Downtown 
____________________________ 	 .Jennie Lee Billingsley. GIFTS contract sum, Issued by a bonding entered against you for the relief 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT Enterprises will be afforded full 	Apply in person, Holiday Innof 	person to the Seminole County 

APPLIANCES 	 ___________________ company licensed in Florida. 	 ______________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

To be eligible for consideration, demanded in the complaint or ENACTED BY THE CITY OF opportunity to submit bids as sub. 	Sanford on the Lakefront. 	 Personnel Office, County 	 1 Man, quality operation 	 rms, Fla. rm., & freshly 

RUSTIC SETTING— 4 Bdrm, 3 

	

____________ 	 _____________ 	

CROCUTT 	 ________ 
bids must compiy with the laws of petItion, 	 . 	 ALT A MONTE S PR N G 	contractors, or as suppliers of 	 Court House, N. Park Ave., 	 MEINTZO TILE 	

S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 	 painted! BPP WARRANTED. 	 _____________________ Refrigerators & Freezers: 	 . FOR '79 • 	 Dincjo 8. Cowboy Boots by Acme 	'aCkey' Guitar Clr & Muse..,,,, - 

Florida, all conditions of the 	WITNESSMY HANDAND THE FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS: 	matscIals,orservices,andwillnot 	PTFT waitresses, PM.AM ex 	Sanford, Fl., between 8:30 	Newor rep$lr,-leaky showers our 	
etc.WayneBeal.3271321 	 Yours for $41,900. 	

Bath home. 1 plus acre, 1- 14' Amana Energy Saver ref. 	Black & White TV's 	 . IN FROM • 	KNIGHT S. 708 1 Is? Downtown 	Over 100 new 8. used bargains 1. 1- 16' Amana Energy Saver ref. 	$2Oea. while they last 
specifications, and must be made SEAL OF THIS COURT on the 28th 	

SECTION 1: That the following be discriminated against on the 	only In fine dining. See Mrs. 	am. 1. 4:30 p.m., by Dec. 31, 	specIalty, 23 yrs. EKp. 569.5342. ________________________ 	 FURNISHEDI 3 BR, lB home 	completely fenced, pool, 
Martin Gibson Guild 

	

____________________ 	
e, c7Com.. 	2-22' Amana Side by Side ref. 	 HERB'S TV 	 . THE NORTH . 	 _____________ 

onafacsimlleoftheforminciud.d day of November, 1979. 	
deso'Ibod property, being 	,l grounds of race, color, religion, 	0.,Deltona Inn, 1654193. 	 1979. SemInole County Is an 	__________________________ 	 -- 	 with rental apt.! Move right 	separate apartment, I yr. 

with the contract documents In (SEAL) 	 situate in Seminole County, sex or national origin In con. 	 Equal Opportunity Employer. 	
- 	 L.I.& Lindscing 	 ml Newcarp. I w.paperl Only 	warranty, 	 1- 7' Amana Deepfreeze 	 2597 s. Sanford Ave. 	323 1734 	TRUCK FULL OF 	 _

- __ Q 	Yamaha 2540 S French (blk 

	

________________ 	 _______________ 	 ' GIFTS FOR 	 ___ _________________________ 	

S of Sembosi. 323 1911 Somebody is looking for your 	 NO LONGER USED CAMPING _____________________ 	 $32500 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	1. Used Kelyinator IS' ref. frost. 	 MAHOGANY, ARTHUR H. RECKWITH JR. Florida,fowif: 	 sideratlon for award, 	
bargain. Offer it today in the POLICE 0FFIcERThe 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 	 - 	 NESTLED AMOPG TREES, free apIIcate, enclosed in an opaque 	CLERK OF THE SEMINOLE 	LOts 1, 2 and 3, Block B, 	In accordance with ExecutIve 	Classified Mb, 	 Orlando Civil Service Office 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 	 . 	- sealed envelope bearing the name 	 ___________________________ 

___________________________ 	

Good Condition, $275 

marked: HANDICAPPED 	CIRCUIT COURT 	 Ing tO piat thereof as recor 	in GoalsProgram,allbidderswill be 
_____________________________ 	FREE ESTIMATES 3727903 	 ' modern kit., front & back 	scaped lawn, fireplace. 	 Speed Queen washers, Stainless 2bI9OrIando Dr. 	Ph. 372 0352 	 __________________________ for the.xaminafion for police 	 IILANDSCAPINCi 	 - home Ingoodcond.11 Spacious 	home with beautifully land. 	 2429S.MyrtleAve. 	

machine, $300. 	 MILLERS 	 DINING ROOM & 	tn Honda CB360 T, very good 	(Geneva) 3195372 

PARKING I WALKWAYS 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 Plat Book 10, Page 11, Public afforded full opportunity to submit 	LegalNotic. 	Officer, beglonlng Monday, 	- 	 _____________________ 

SEMI NOt. E COMMU NI TV 	N Deputy Clerk 	 Records of SemInole County, Plot', bids in response to this invitation 	 December 17, 1979 through 	 - porch, F P & carp. I A buy for 	abundance of storage, double 	Sanford 	 Orlando 	steel tub, heavy duty. 	 , 	.. 	 .- 	 BE DROOM SUITES, 	(ond • new tires, 9.600 miles. 

COLLEGE and delivered not later Publish December 2,9, 16, 23, 1979 	
and will not be discrIminalod 	 _________________________ 

____________________________ 	 area, I year warranty, sss,000. 	 cycle. 	 $493.75 bal, $113.16 or 5)7 mo. 

	

______________________________ 	 Center 7202 French Ave 
than date and hour mentioned 	 to and made a part of the City of color, religion, sex or national THE EIGHTEENTH JUDiCIAL. 	ferested persons should apply 	 lJgM 	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	 MICROWAVE RANGES 	Agent 3391316. 	 CHAI RS, LAMPS, 	- 	 - - 

	 drums [Sob Ball's Disc Music 

_________ 	 ________________________ 	
CROWN PAWN SHOP 

	

________________________ 	

I. RR 9TA Amana Rotawave 	 - 	 - .. - 	 - WICKER SELECTION, 	Storeos,guifars,cameras 	 372 2255 
above. 	 i 	 - 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OP Altamonte Springs, Florida, origin in consideration for award. CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	in person to the Orlando Civil 	Alteration$DreasmakIflg 	 MINI-MINI RANCH- I Plus 	43B1-_Ot$&ACrSap 	2 NE1970 Panasonic Genius II acres, horses O.K. Im. Owner reserves the right 

tO THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL purMant to the voluntary an. 	
During the Fiscal Years of 197$ SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Service Office, City Hail 	 Drapes, Upholstery 

	

1901 French Ave 	372 878 

portions of a bid as stipulated in SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. llI.044,Fbcrida$tatytes,andothe, by Minority Business Enterprises SOLOALE BUILDERS, INC., 	(directly behind City Hall) 	 Appliances&Mis. 	 study, Florida room, fireplace 	 - 	 Kelvinator electric ranges. 	 --- ---- 	 VISA 
the FORM OF PROPOSAL, and to IN Iii TM Mwrtage 	 applicable laws. 	 Is twenty percent (20 pd) To Florida corporation, 	 Monday through Friday, 5:00 	 (LOCAL) 349.5371 	 and many more extras. 	 NUTONE Built In Food Center 	Yard Sale. Sat. & Sun. 	 MASTER CHARGE 	

— 	

PETS 
a.m.tos:OOp.m.Orlandoisan 	 'yU 	 ______________________ 	 ANYTIME 	 Beautiful wooded acre. Zoned 	LARGE LOT OR 3 loS ACRES 	wall attachments 	 Lamps, baby clothes & misc. 	 S CASH 

____________________________ 	

I Month old Doberman puppy, 
____________________ 	

WITH TREES AND GOOD AMANA AIR CONDITION. 	 2S29GroveDr. 

___________________ ___________________ 	
: GIFTS FOR Owner. NO bid shall be withdrawn 	 PetItioner, limits of the City of Attarnonte Minority Business Enterprises are v. 	 _________________________ 

waive any formalities of fIle ANITA MANIA LOWRY, 	
- 	 SECTION 3: That the corporate insure that maximum bIds from 	 Plaintiff, 	

Equal Opportunity Employer, 	 ______________________ 	 - 	
' 	Multiple Listing ServiCe 	A 1, 	

ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 	ERS—some heat 'n' cool 	 DOOR PR IZES S 	 THE FAMILY 	wIt ends or af I I 

_______________________ 	

blk. & tan, male 3234137 on lOt' C pitiod of thirty (30) days 
_ 	 Springs, Florida, be and 	is 

sought, contractors submitting BURNS 0. SIMPSoN, et al. 	 WANTED 	 PIintii 
LOVELY BRICK HOME— 3 	GIVING 	DESCR I PTION, 	SEMINOLE APPLIANCE 	W. Crystal 1k. Ave., Lk. Mary. ____ 	

LOCATION AND PRICE, 	 109N. PalmeltoAve, 	 Sunday 75 	 1215 S. FRENCH AVE. 	Ge'neral Electric microwaves. 	FE PUPPIES repaired. Res. I Comm, President 'Sgminole Corn. 	 Respondent, 	to iictie said 	 evidence of their efforts in aiding 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 'ger for restaurant epa- 	
.' 	 EALTORS Lii PAR K 	Bdrm, I'.-, Bath, extra game 	______________ 	

' 1210 choose from As low at 	Mixed Shepherd. 6 wIts, AID PAINTING 	 ____________ 	 ___________________ 
munity College 	 AMENDED 	 desci'ibed and ermesed. 	 in thi reaching of said goals. 	tO: 	 ration. Must be bondable, re 	Call $31 4399cr 543.0134 

	

Chairman $oard of Truslees, THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: is heteby authorized to amend, requirements of Sectiop 3, of the 	PATRICIA CLARK 	 auired Sand resume to 10*10, 	______________________ 3374752 	aftS 	375.4137 - : Iranch Office 	323.2222 	
close to Lake Monroe, nice 	46—CommercialProperty, 	Phone; 322 4196 	 Moving or thinking of garage 	PHONE 323-7340 	Goodyear. 335 W 1st 372 7121. 	Registered Cocker Pups for sale seminole Community College 	Mr. Walter Lee Lowry 	 after, and spmiof Itte Off idol sousing and Urban Development 	307 UniversIty Drive 	 co The Evening Herald, P.O. 	r 	 Quiet street. 1 yew warranty, 	_________________________ 	 sale? Lot of work? Will buy _______________________ 	

Established plumbing supply & 	 Bunk Beds 	 C DANNY'S AUCTION SALES * - 	 Deluxe cabir,.'ts. Wert'$699 	322 0611+ Publish: December 14,24 31,1979, 	Miami, Florida 	 FIO'IdI, t. 	 reQuired to comply with an At. 28510 	 _____ 

DEG.14 	 YOU 	ARE 	HERESY 	nnexalion contained $ICIII 1 firmative Action Plan so provide 	YOU 	ARE 	HERESY Secretary, gin, office dutln 	 . . - We'll even help you word it. 	buyers. New homes with I 

	

service business for sale, inc. 	 $70' $627056 	 _________________________ 	 8. $799. Plow $599. Goodyear. 	Ihasa Apso.2grey,lgotd, 9 mo 
_____________________________ 	

tools, fixtures, inventory I, 	 ' 	 - NOTIFIED that an action for 	 opportunity to lower income NOTIFIED that an Amended 	Typing, posting, filing, ull 	Animal Haven Kennels 	Call 3223411. 	
' 	 monthly payments under $250. I 	 _____________________ 

	

real estate. Call W. Malic. 	COUCh, lOpc. sectional, glass top 	 , .YardSale 	 •v • 

	

555W. 	377-282) 	- 	
- old. Loving, intelligent, $150 Dissolution of Marriage has bin 	SECTION 4: That upon this residents of the prolect area tot ComplaInt toforecloseaMortgage 	office, hospitalizatIon. Call 	ThankYou,ThankYoi 	 Lowdown payments. 3722557. I low-ski, REALTOR 	 coffee table, camper top for 	2015. Jessamine Ave. 	' 	 I' 	

Zenith component stereo. AM. 	
Ca_3731766. 

	

_________________________ 	

Datsun kipg.cab. 168.5815. 	 Sat. & Sun.I.S 	 ''_H'__' 	 FM with Speakers. Was $249, 	 FREE PUPPIES 

NOTICIUNDIR FICTITIOUS 	filed against you and you •t ordInance becoming effective, the training and employment. Sie the On the following property In 	3334503 for appi. Monday. 	for being my customers & 	FREE ESTIMATES 	 . 	 1 	 _________________________ 	 ______________________ NAME ETATUTI 	 required to wve a copy of your residents and property 	of Supplementary Instructions to Seminole County, Florida: 	 __________________________ 

	

now $179. No. .1554. Goodyear. 	 ba good home TO WHOM - IT MAY CONCERN 	written defense, if any, to ii on the property desaib.d Ptsre 	$i.rs for more information In 	Lot 37. Siodi "A" SEMINOLE 	 friends. If there's a better way 	All Work Guaranteed 	 REALTY WORLD. Notice Is hereby ,IV*5th$ the FRANK. 	C. 	WHIGHAM, shall be entitled to all the rigidg rsgIVd$Io this requirement. 	HE1GHTh. 	 lv the Piat 	PT.FT COOk 5*9. fIBS dining, 	tosayit ldcn't know how, may 	Licinsed 3235507 	Insured 	 ____ 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	 355 W. 1st. 323252% 	 3731092 - - 	 .. - - 	 -_____ 	

--- 	 almost new, $100; El. Arvin 	Automotive 	 _________________________ undersigned pursuant to the ESQUIRE, Petltion.r's Attorney, and privileges atut immunities 	Attention iS called to the Sum. thereof, as recorded In pot 	 breakfast, salad line. See 	you be tidily blessed. Rest 	 ________ 42—blIe Homes 	I 
- 	 heavy duty 220W heater, auto. 	Baby furniture 	 __________________ "Fictitious Name Sistuts," whose CddreIS ii, 	 ° 	ste Iron time to time granted 	mary of Work. in this section, a I, Pages 1 n1 3, of the Public 	Betty Cosgiove, Delfona i,m. 	wishes Randal Rowe. 	 ______________ _________ 	

- - 	 -. _.__-- Losing your home I credit? I will 	w 2 switches $80. 373 04$5. 	Radios-TV's 

	

____________________ 

I 47—Real Eate_Wanted SX 70 Polaroid Land Camera, 	Sat.&Sun.7a.m.till 	
I1I S • S 	

:r_LOw(RS 	°_SRTrL?\ 

(i))) 	

S1 	 I eQuIty. 373$31ê. 	 Go Cart, good condition, 	 Yard egpt. 

Chapter $4549, Florida $laMes, 1335, Flagihip Renk Bldg., Suite reild.nts and property owners 	turnover schedule will be Records of Seminole County, 	645-4193. 	 __________________________ 	

PSlrdIng&Perjslr 	 ________ 

________________________ _________________________ 	 ____ 	 catch up back payments & buy -____________________ 	 OffIce eqpt. _________ 	 VI will register with the Clerk SI the 	$anfonf, FlorIda 33771, O or the City of Attamitwe Sprgs, presented at a pre•bid conference Florida 	 ______ ________________ 	

( 

GIFTS Circuit Court, lit and tot' Siminoli MIore January 17, 1950, and file Floridi, sAd as are lurther Mondsy, December 10, W79, 3:00 has been filed against you and you 	
MIDI,CAt . 	 H 	assitons 	 _______________________ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ MORE, (roof I rear SR's. 	I 	 Mini Bike, no motor, $45 - 	 . 	Household goods 	 ______________________________ 	________________________ 	 ________________________ County,' $orldg UPOn receipt SI fheeriglnal With me Cleft Of this provided in chapter 171, iortoe P.M. R.ddlngGordans, Indicating ore required to serve a copy Of 	 ______________________ 	

EUTSLER PAINTINGI 	
GREGORY MOSILEHOMES I Webuyyourequity,cIoiemnZdI)r5. 	 3735952 	 Toys 

	

AFRICAN VIOl ETS 	 ' x I)' Trampoline 
VAIFHAFiposins 	 - 	 WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	Come to 611 Brookslde Rd., 

no$lc,ffieIictitiousNsme,to.wit: Petitioner's attorney- or liii- 	SECTION 5: If any ac1ion or to the Generat Contractor by th on ROBERT 0. GATTON, ESQ., 	 Houwwfvescleaning Service 	FREE ESTIMATESC.II 3455313 
' 	 Realtors 	 I 

- 	 SUY, SELL, TRADE 	 Forrest Brook Subdivision, 	 _______________ 

Palm .rings Shopping Center . midlafolytheceafterjorofharwise portion ala section of this or. Ownsr,itisthslntsntofffieown.r PSaimift's attorney, whose ad. 	
' 	 p,rsensllzo fast, dependable 	 ___________ 

	

.3 BR mobile home for sale. I 3 BR house wanted. Will pay 	31 1.31SF irs,s. 	 Casselberry. 	

Eves after 68. weekend_ 	 831 5016 
iiIdSr WhiCh 	are SitSilId In • default and ultimate Judgment dinnce proves to be invalid 	have all me*rniselion work dries is 3* es Road. Suite 35$. 	We are looking for an •* 	Regular orltlms basis 	 435' z S. French (17 97) Sanford 	Skirted & shed, ready to move I equity I fake over payments. 	 _____________________ 	

PALMS business 'I Northeast of in. will be entered against you for the unlawful ii' usnOtflvt$l 	completed on this project within Winter Park, Florida. 337$, on or 	perlencw, trained, hospital 	weDOwashwiedows 	6J7'Sltl Qualitywo.'Iimansi1p No job too 
- 	

-_ 	 5324 	 intO. Adult park. 333.1109, 	I 	Send info I phone number to: 	______________________ 	 ,. 	
- 	 Give a lasting Christmas tersectIeN of Palm Springs Read 	dunandad in tI* Petitlin shall not be held to Invalidate or 730 days or sooner if PNslbIe, 	before the d day SI Jan.ry, 	medical records Iran. 	 - 	 ________________ 	 __________________________________ 

J present. Plumosa, Lady or 

	

_____ 	

tenor. Pressure cleaning. 	' S ACRES •xecullve farm, 	Beai't. 24x$3. 3 BR, 25, CH.A, I 	Box ISA, Waterboro, S.C. ___________________________ 

Springs, - seminole County, will be dIssolved, 	 of any other section or 	 __________________________ 

	

City of lantend, Florida reserves Clerk of this Court eNlist' before 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	IIIIIIIIISVISIISI*s 	0071 	 - 	 irrigation, landscaped, work 	do.vn payment .1 take over 	
- 	 Date Palms. Call 3221561. Florida, 	 , 	

- WITNESS myhaitlandfhesiel oreinoncs 	
pars SI thiS fheI$orejtanyaraflb 	service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	Weolferanoscellent befief its 	 ________________ 	 _______________ 

Thai ISis parties ittifeofed lii 	t$i Courten Ii December, 1579. 	SECTiON 6: All ordinances or to waive 00$? informailtl.s in the Immediately thergef let's other. 	and salary package, For 	 . 	 shop I 3 BR, 3D, w-pool. 	 avets,  323-5032. 	
NEED HELP? 	 FURNITURE 6 THINGS 	 MODELS ON DISPLAY 

L,9 	 HOL1D4Y PLANTS 	 DIBLEBOOKCENTER said bvsinfls interpris irs as (SEAL) 	 ports of ordinances In conflict bidding, 	 wI$ea Islauft wiui be effored 	immediate can$ideati.n, CaliHaroidHall 	 S' 	 COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 	 Ferns,Violets,plauters 	Bibles. iewelry,accessories a. 
ARTHUR H. •ICKWITH, JR. herewith be and ttie same 	Nobld$ttal$bewfthOrovmfor. aalnst you for the relief 	P111w 	 Cnrpenlry, Pointing, Malnt. 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	. I ACRE Investor special, 	43—Lots.Acrugs - Realtylnc.,REALTOR.333.5774 	NewlUsedFurniture 

SML INVESTMENTS, A I0rld5 	Cork Of the Court 	 psrof30dayssu.qusome demanded in the compiaW or 	Director at: 	 - 	 of all types. Uc. Sanded 	 SOLITERED WITH VALUES 	beautiful oaks, workshop, _____________________ 	 500 S. Sanford Ave. 	3736593 	•LAROE 	OL 	 Jean Norris 	601 Celery Ave. 78 Hwy 1792 DeBary 

Demajl,, Atawaglng Partner 	Depuf p Clerk 	 shall become' effective im of the Housing Authority of the 	WITNESS m land and the Seal 	 SIMINOLE 	 — 	 COLUMNS, 	 with barn. 	 Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. 10$' 

	

______ 	

paved road, 240' deep. 	47A-"i$g 5oiig5 	Kenmore El. drop in range, 

______ 	

clean, oven, ceramic cooktpp, 	'CITY WATER and SEWER PEN U4VIITUINT$, A Florida FRANK C. WHIGHAM, 	 lfludla 180011 ItS Oiassl piejage City of $005011. FIVIdI. 	 of this Cowl on ttii$ 79th day 	 MIMORIAL 	_______________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 	

'ACPlwithlakefron?age,Ireu 	Beautiful view across Crystal 	 ISOM 	 eec. cond. $150. 333.7921. Ovi.fi - Partnership 5' NA. ESQUIRE 	 adoption 	 THE HOUSING AUTHORITY Nevanibir, 1979. 	 ________________________________________ 	 ______________________ 

	

FOR HER 	 ACCESSORIES 
10110)00, ManagIng farhIer 	,Ø, N$ -1330 	 FIRST READING: December 	OF TIfF CITY OF 	 (SEAL) - - 	 HOSPITAL 	 ________________ 1' 3R. ID, 	 Lake. Only vacant lot in area. ., 	, 	

--________________ 	 'ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 	 __________________ 

Cited at Altamonte Springs, Serd, Florida 32771 	 it, 1979 	 SANFORD, FI.DORIDA 	ARTHUR H. SECKWITH JR. 
5. Ernest MI 	r. 	

$149) _,. 	 ,, 	 . 	 Will buy $11 2nd moilsages, We 	Whybuy used? Newbrand name 	

Select Style andW 	
1979 WelIcraft 195 Dowrider, 725 Seminole County, Florida, 	323.3111 	 SECOND READING: 	 Thomase Wii5, Ill 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 1101 East First Street 

DEQ-S$ 	 010.43 	 010.3 	 0101 	 An Equal Opportunity Employer 
E26h1 8319931:1 

	 _________________ 	 _____________________________________ 

C al I Bar't also make Real Estate I 	box springs & mattresses at 20 

	

armthof 	hp Merc+ cruiser 70 hrs , 

To List Your Business... 	-.. 	 ______________ 

December 12. 1979 	 Attorney for Pefhtionsr 	 , 	 - 	 Executive Director 	 Sy: Eve Crabtrs, 	 Sanford, FL 33771 
PubIlift December 14, 73' 30. 1919 P1*11111 December 14, 73, 35, 1979 Pubii 	. , 33, o, 	, 	Publish Dec. 3,9, 14,23,30, 1979 I 	Deouly Clark 	 (lOS) 327.8611 ext 791 Rag. REAL ESTATE Broker! 	 gage Investment, )1 	S. 	fullsize, queen & king. Jenkins 	 3M,. £01 U-fl 	0:00 AM. 	 KNIGHTS, 235 F. 1st. Downtown 	8627926 or 569 0339 aft 6. 

	

Susineis loins. Florida Mar. 	pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	CARRIAGE 	SR-477 	MON-SUN, 	323. 	

L 

 Daniel Green Slippers 	many extras Asking 59.500 
an january s, 1979 	 and January 4, 1500 	 4, 1500 	 " , 	 Iblish December 2,9,14,23,1979 

ia-us. 	Eve. 562-3481 	REALTOR, 373.7195 	 09*1. 

_______________________________________ 	

315W. 17.92, casselberry. Fl. 	 REAL ESTATh 	 Orange Ave., Suite 301, Winter 	Furniture, 203 F. 25th St. ' 	 COVE 	_ SANFORD5:00 P.M. 8160 
-- 	- , , -. 	. .._ ..........,.- 	. -! 	1' ' 	. 	' ' 	' , . 	,- - . 	 -, - 	 - ..... . 	- 	 . 	, Si S..-. . 	 ' 	..... .. ... ..... ....
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Tribe Weight-Lifters Smashing Records 
By,JOE DeSANTIS 

Herald Sports Editor 

The Seminole High weight-lifting team has been IN  BRIEF 	 opening a few eyes lately with several record setting 
performances. 

In a recent junior olympic meet, Tribe lifters set new 

	

Gregory True Value Staff 	records in several different weight classes. 
Abdulab Baker, lifting in the 123-pound class finished 

first in the junior olympics and second In the open 

	

Prepares For New Decade 	lifting division. 
One-hundred forty-eight pounder Ulysses Casey 

A brand new decade begins soon and True Value 	copped a second place showing In the junior olympic 
Hardware Store members are planning for the first 	meet. 
spring selling season of the 1980's at their 64th Semi- 	Fellow 148-pounder Chris Hollowell took first place in 
Annual National Red Carpet Market and Convention in 	both the junior olympic division and the open division. 
Chicago. 	 Calvin Brown, competing In the 165 pound class took 

R.K. Gregory, Eugene A. Gregory, and Linda 	a second place showing in the junior olympic range 
Gregory, of Gregory Lumber True Value Hardware 	while teammate Butch Landers, also at 165-pounds 
Store, located at 500 Maple Ave. in Sanford recently 	smashed three Florida state records for 14-15 year olds 
attended the three-day event held at Cotter and 	on his way to a first place showing in the junior olympic 
Company headquarters in Chicago. They had the 	class. 
opportunity to shop the 85,000-square foot display area 	Heavyweight Harry Youngsworth also copped a top 
filled with merchandise for the spring and summer 	spot In junior olympic competition while 165-pound 

	

selling seasons. Members placed orders for lawn and 	Brian Swanson finished third. 

	

garden supplies, outdoor living equipment, sporting 	Perhaps the most Impressive showing of the year has 

	

goods, and Lawn Chief mowers in addition to basic 	come from 198-pounder Reggie Cotton. 

	

hardware, housewares and plumbing merchandise 	Cotton broke all state records in his junior olympic 
from over 800 manufacturers. 	 class to take first place, set a junior olympic record for 

	

While, at the market, True Value members had the 	15.16 year olds with a 205 pound snatch and then beat a 

	

opportunity to hear about advertising plans for the first 	Tampa policeman with a national record in the open 

	

half of 1980. True Value commercials will be heard on 	division for still another first place title. 
the ABC, CBS, NBC and Mutual Radio Networks with 
Pat Summerall as spokesman. On his ABC Radio 

	

programs, Paul Harvey also promotes True Value. 	Surging Kings 
Cardinal Building Fast 	

Whip Utah Jazz With the opening of the Springwood Apartments in 
Tampa, Cardinal Industries, Inc., Sanford-based 
producer of factory-built modular apartments, has 

By United Press International Celtics 97, Bucks 94 

	

now completed and opened 37 projects In Florida 	Kansas City's dynamic 	Chris Ford hit a three-point 

	

during the 38 months the company has had Its 130,000 	
young backcourt tandem of basket at the buzzer to lift square-foot plant in production. 	
Phil Ford and Otis Birdsong Boston to its 14th victory in 15 

	

To date Cardinal has developed four projects in 	
usually gets top billing, but home games and undisputed 

	

Daytona Beach; three In Palm Bay, Sanford and 	
it's forward Scott Wedman possession of first place in the 

	

Tampa; two in Bartow, Brandon, Gainesville, Haines 	
who got the rave reviews Atlantic Division. The Bucks 

	

City, Naples, Orange City and Plant City; plus single 	Friday night. 	 have now lost six straight. 

	

projects in Altamonte Springs, Bradenton, 	
"lie's one of the top for- Nets 113, KnIcks 105 

	

Cassel berry, Everglades City, Jacksonville, Leesburg, 	
wards in the game today," 	Eddie Jordan's 25 points 

	

Melbourne, Ocala, Palatka and a motel in Kisslmmee. 	
Utah Coach Tom Nissalke paced four New Jersey 

	

At the present time Cardinal has additional projects 	
said of Wedman, after the players in double figures as 

	

under construction in Altamonte Springs, Belleview, 	
Jazz lost, 103-87, to the the Nets opened a 20-point 

	

Casselberry, Everglades City, Jacksonville, 	
surging Kings. 	 lead after three quarters. Melbourne, Ocala and Tampa. 

Cardinal Is currently planning three projects 	Wedman scored 24 points as Hawks 1, 76ers 98 

	

Orlando; two in Daytona Beach, Jacksonville and 	the Kings won their fifth 	Steve Hawes scored nine 

	

Kissimmee; plus single developments in Melbourne, 	straight (13-of-16) to pull 
within a half-game of consecutive points midway 

Palatka, Palm Bay and Tampa. 	 Milwaukee for the Midwest through the fourth quarter to 

Division lead, yet it wasn't his help Atlanta pod its third 
TWA Sets 5 New Flights 	offense that inspired the victory against Philadelphia

this season and snap the praises of both coaches - and 76ers' nine-game winning 

	

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES (TWA) Saturday 	Utah forward Adrian Dantley. streak. 

	

inaugurated a new and expanded service to Florida. M. 	"Wedman played Dantley 

	

Shelton Adams, mayor pro-tern of the city of Orlando, 	as well as anybody ever has," Pacers 111, Bullets 109 

	

officiated at special ceremonies at 9:30 a.m. to mark 	said Nissalke. "Dantley 	James Edwards scored 24 

	

On occasion at the Orlando Jetport-Wed Terminal. 	misseda lot of shots but It was points to lead Indiana to Its 

	

Adams presided over a ribbon cutting and presented 	because of Wedman. He duck fourth straight victory over 

	

$ prOCIW'MIen 'us"lng Dec. A as "TWA Day" In 	to him Ilke glue." 	 floundering Washington. 

	

Orlando. He will also send boxes of navel oranges to 	Dantley, who averages 30 

	

mayors of each of the cities TWA will fly to from 	Points per game and has been 	'2 Denver 108 

	

Orlando: Philadelphia, New York, Newark, 	almost unstoppable in recent 	Swan Nater grabbed an 

	

Washington, D.C., Pittsburgh, Columbus, St. Louis, 	weeks, was held to 20 points NBA season-high 32 rebounds 

	

and Minneapolis-St. Paul. Gifts from the mayors of 	against the Kings. 	and Lloyd Free scored 37 

	

each of those cities were presented to Adams at the 	"Wedman did a job denying points  as  San Diego rallied to 
morning festivities, 	 him the ball," said Kansas beat Denver. Dan Issel and 

	

Mary G. Parker, sales account manager, 	City Coach Cotton Fits- George McGinnis led the 

	

represented TWA together with J.C. McCormick, 	Simmons. 	 Nuggets with 23 points apiece. 
manager of airport services in Orlando. 	 "Wedman played me Lakers 13$, Pubes 122 

tough," admitted Dantle7. "I 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
Eastern Adds 7 Cities 	wasn't able to get the bill scored 31 points, grabbed 11 

very much and when I did, I rebotmda and blocked four 

	

Eastern Airlines' Unlimited Mileage Fare will be 	had my shots but just couldn't shots to pace hot-shooting Los 

	

available through 1900 offering travelers a better value 	hit the." 	 Ange1s pad Detroit. 
than ever before with the addition of seven new cities to 
the airline's route system. 

	

Using the Unlimited Mileage Fare, two persona 	Holiday Trees: Be Careful 
traveling together can fly anywhere on Eastern's 

	

system, eahxIlng Canada, for seven to 21 days for only 	MIAMI - Christmas trees already decorate many Florida 

	

$369, plus tax per person. The tare applies to travel to 	homes in the spirit and tradition of the approaching holiday 

	

more than 109 U.S. cities, 13 Caribbean Wands, the 	sawn. To help make ita safer and more enjoyable arljtmas, 
Bahamas, Bermuda, Mexico and Guatemala. 	 Florida Power and Light Company has suggested a number of 

	

Elve new western cities of Eastern's rcAe system 	safety precautions for customers to avoid holiday Lighting 

	

- Denver, Phoenix, Tucson. Albuquerque and R - 	hazards: 

	

and two new cities in the East - Norfolk, V.. and 	- When fighting Christmas trees, don't use electric lights on 

	

Rochester, N.Y. - make the Unlimited Mileage Fare 	metal trees as they could present a potential shock hazard. For 
an even wider-ranging value, 	 safer and more beautiful illumination, use olfree lighting. 

	

"While other fare have increased, Eastern is of. 	- Don't overload a tree with ligits. To determine the ap- 

	

ferMig the Unlimited Mileage Far, (or $360 again this 	propriate nwnberof bulbs, multiply the tree's height by its 

	

winter, making it one of the best airfare buys today." 	maximum width, then ttlple that number. A six-foot tree that 

	

said David Kwntler, vice president sales advertisiJig. 	is four (sit wide can take about 72 bulbs (6 x 4 a 3 equals 72). 
- To keep  real tree from drying out and becoming a fire 

	

Consumer Division Improves 	hazard, cut aboit two Ichos from Its bias and submerge the 
base In a bucket of water for 24 hours before decorating. Once 

TALLAHASSEE -- Effective immediately, all 	the tree is set i, check regularly to we that the tree4ioIfl.g 
consumer complaints received by the Attorney 	container at Its bus remain filled with water. If needles fall 

	

General's Otfics will be forwarded to the Division of 	off easily from a limb when pulled, the tree is drying out and 

	

Concigner Services of the Florida Department of 	should be discarded. 
Agriculture and Consumer Services for processing 	- fre placing lights on a tree, check for 	in. 

	

Improved consumer service and greater operating 	sujatlon, frayed wires or damage. If you think a unit Is gii, 

	

efficiency were cited by Agriculture Cosnmlaslonsr 	replace It. 

	

Doyle Conner and Attorney General Jim Smith as the 	- Make certain lighting wires are marked with the UL label 

	

rouoni that prompted the Laformal agreement bet 	(Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.). This Insures the wiring Is wean the two Mate departments. 	 Insulated properly and can handle household current. 
- Never ran is&Ic cords sailer carpeting, across walk- 

Gr.gory Pierce Becomes wan  around  sharp  
corners.  

- Don't overload yOur circilt. If necessary, use good ex- 
t,r'ks coeds to tap other branch circuits. 
- Easp bulb. from cottaetli* lw''abl

e 
materials  such as Now Herald N*ws Editor  

	

Gregory T. Pierce, a 	 — Cove, outdoor pIugsahaodid connections on osddoor 
makeup editor with the U 	$W1 wrap and seal with tap. to keep ott water 

	

Evening Herald for the pad 	 and meisbww. 
named nows - When lssvL,g the imas or going to sleep, turn off 

	

' 	 decorative lhts. eor. 
Pierce, V. come to the 

He from tbe Journal And 	__ Old Corner Book Store To Close 
. 110 wed 	 WTON (UPI)— The Old Corner leek lore, where Rah 

	

editorial department 	 Waldo EMOMM Heavy Wadsworth Lauigftllow aid Dumiui 
pedIkw for three yesie 	 Wekater amgathered to sashaig. pleasadriss, will Mud 

	

Pierce Is a grideas of 	 dswnpsrmu.,dlyaulst.E,e 

	

Illinois Stat. University, 	 The IJODlatWS, ltd Opinediniaom mary, 

	

Normal, Hi., whirs be 	 sired M dumMawa Bedut, also we ,lsitsd in ft oft  

fy t, 

bid aid byes at Sadord 	 hai1kld fed away,  the More "do.m't do saoi busbies, at 

received a 8.5. d.e, 	 ;... 
Plsrcebasmovsdtolui'  

1 	, 	(birt Apartments. 	 •. 	 ..c.t the locetiom to support kss," Moasger Job. asilnal said ,••• .•,' 	s... 
MMWIwMewstdltOr 	 recently. 

	

will kidiMe the MY ' 000P GREGORY PIERCE 	H. said there's a slim dance the store may reopen 
of _'——' 	. sad 	0..Rew Position 	elsewhere, but "rt new It looks We well probably be 

Chaim rather than moving. 11 

• . -. - .. .• - 	• -•-- _.. ...._. - - - 	.'.•....., - • - - -_ - ..................• 	.. ••• 	-. 	- -- • 	_. _, . - 
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The Tangerine Bowl Sailing 

Regatta brought 185 boats 

to Sanford last weekend. 

Kathleen Argenbright said 

she came to watch 'Just 

because It's pretty. I don't 

care how they compete 

— they're just pretty.' 
Herald Photos by Tom Netsel 	 .liist watching can he a real yawn-maker. 

300 Skippers And Crew Sail For Crippled Children 
I 	 . 

Members of the Seminole High weight-lifting 	
Herald photo by lorn Vincent 

team that have been smashing Junior olympic 	Abd ulah Baker, Chris Hollowell. I. ie lviii Brown. 
records are from left to right, harry Unsworth. 	Ulysses Casey and Reggie Cotton. 

Regatta Said One Of State's Largest 
By TOM NETSEL 	 Proceeds from the entry fees went to 	Anyone who has ever raced a sailboat 	 1 	 & 

Herald Staff Writer 	 help the harry-Anna home for Crippled 	knows there is a whole book of exacting - 

Children in Umatilla. 	 rules that must be followed. 	 -•. 	 - . 
Someone once quipped that watching 	Race officials were pleased with the 	Uight-ofways must be observed, 	" 

a sailboat race was about as exciting as 	turnout and thought the two-day event 	buoys must be rounded on the proper 	., 	 • 	
• watching grass grow. 	 was one of the largest regattas held in 	side or the 720 degree rule would eat up /; 	_- 	 — 

If you are in the race that is another 	the state. 	 precious time in correcting the error.  

matter. 	 There were 18 classes of boats en- 	.Just starting on time is a problem 	- 	--• 	
-- 	 -

W!C 
But watching the boats move around 	tered and five races were planned on 	then nine other classes are milling _________ 	-• mom  on their triangular course can be a real 	two COUrSeS. A luck of wind cancelled 	around -alting for their start. 	 - 	 - • ,' yawn-maker. 	 one race but the sailors were kept busy 	On top of that, the skipper still has to 

 Last weekend 300 skippers and crew 	tuning their boats, making repairs and 	sail the boat with maximum con. . 	
• 	 . brought 185 boats to the Tangerine Bowl 	planning last-minute strategy while 	centration and efficiency if he expects 

Sailing Regatta held on Lake Monroe 	spectators ate tangerines, walked their 	to make a good showing. 	 . -- 	 - 	 -• 	 - 

and sponsored by the Orlando Yacht 	clogs and tried to follow the action 	 • 

Club. 	 taking olace a mile out in the lake. 	See REGATTA, Page 2 	 - 

— 	 - 
	jf 4t ('4" Wa  
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H nef ly 
ncer Society Sponsoring 

ee 'A Visit With Santa' 
'A Visit With Santa" will be held by the Seminole County 
I of the American Cancer Society on Dec. 15 and 16, at 

home of Mrs. Dolly Paparella, on Waverly Way, 
ngwood. Santa will be visiting with children From 2 to B 

both days. There will be refreshments, candy 
es, balloons and surprises for everyone. 
irs. Papardlla's home is decorated with thousands of 

hts and several displays. There is no admission charge. 
5: 	wever, donations are asked For clown faces and helium 

loans. 

uppef Show Scheduled 
Puppet Power of Orlando will present a holiday musical 

uppet show, "The Elves and the Shoemaker," Dec. 22 and 
at 10:30 a.m. at Theater on Park, 401 Park Ave., North, 

- Inter Park. Group rates are available. For reservations 
16454757. 

Lapp Wins Groceries 
Mrs. Betty R. Lapp, of 942 Geneva Drive, Oviedo, was the 

'pinner of a $200 gift certificate for groceries at Pubtix 
-1arket in a drawing held Wednesday by the Children's 

i1lage of Florida, Sanford. 
, 	Mrs. Lapp, who said this was the first thing she ever won, 

hops for her family at the Publix Market at Butler Plaza, 
.j asselberry. Eight runners-up each received a $5 grocery 

ift certificate. 

4
Foods Class To Begin 

A new foods class dealing with ethnic foods is being of-
fered at Seminole Community College this Winter Term. 
Food perparation from various ethnic backgrounds will be 
demonstrated and sampled. Included in the class will be the 
study of Italian, Oriental, Spanish and Regional American 
cooking. 

The class will meet from 7-10 p.m. in Building J007 on 
Thursday evenings beginning Jan. 10, 1980. The fee for this 
15-week class is$10. For further information contact Shelda 
Wilkens at 323-1450, ext. 408, or registration, ext. 377. 

Gymnasts Plan Show 
A gymnastics show, sponsored by the Sanford Gym-

nastics Association, will be held at 7 p.m. Saturday at the 
Salvation Army Building, 700 W. 24th St. 

A $1 donation will be accepted with parents of the par-
ticipants and children under six admitted free. 

Firemen Training Offered 
Seminole Community College Is offering the "200-Hour 

Minimum Standards" training course for both paid and 
volunteer firemen. Classes will be held in the Fire Science 
facility on the main campus, Jan. 9, April 18, 1980. 

The class will meet-two evenings per week from 6 t 10:00 
p.m., and on Saturdays from 8a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Cost of the 
course includes $33 registration, approximately $40 books, 
and $5 for insurance. 

Registration is now in process in the registrar's office at 
the college. For Information, call 323.140, ext. 455, or from 
Orlando, 8437001. 
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"BE IT NOW KNOWN: That the time is night to bring in the 
joy and cheer of the yuletide season: 

 

St 

"ALL the regal pageantry and ceremonial pomp of Merrie 
- 	

Olde England will be brought to life In the: FIRST ANNUAL 

 

MADRIGAL DINNER."  

	

This Introduced the program presented by Seminole High 	
The king, Dana Gutaliall and his court, hoist a sparkling toast from the wassail bowl, School Music Department that transformed the mundane 

school cafeteria Into a splendid banquet hall decorated with • S 	
shields, axes and swords, and colorful banners of from days of - 	,• 	 yore. • 

• 	- 	

- 	

• 	 The Royal Court composed of the school's Madrigal Singers 

	

- 2 	 greeted the visiting diners and let them into the hail where 
c, 	 ••-••' 

'5 	 .. • 	• . 	 they were toasted with song and a cheery glass from the 
5 • 	

' 	 Wassail bowl. 
•. 	4 	 • 	 - • 

	 The Royal Court, the Brass Choir and other attendants were 
, 	 splendidly- attired in costumes of the period. 

Some of the richly decorated costumes were borrowed from 
Rollins coll.ge  but mud were made by the students with a lot I 

of help coming .fri linda Dawson, one of the school's 
secretaries. 

A boar's head was presented to the court and while the 
guests dined they were entertained by a troubadour, minstrels 
and a group of lovely maidens playing tunes on the recorder. 

A trio of beggars found their way into the hail and amused 
the guests with song while begging for pennies. 

The food served the guests, whose numbers reached more 
than IN, Included WosaeyleCoppes, Fresh Fruyt, Letuse 

Sallade, Chicken Baked, Botato, String Bent Eek Almande, 
Brouned Rounde Loots, and Chriatesmuse Puddyng. Each 

I-. table of six diners was attended by a comely serving wench. 	 Boar's head is ceremoniously brought Into banquet hall. 
Alter the repast, songs and music filled the hall and several 

.
• 	 times  had  a distinctly tongue-.cheek, twentieth  century air audience to their  feet, with  applause. 	 Beth  Hodgins and the  art department created the -' 

in - 	 )e 	 about them. 	 The madrigal dinner was the brainchild of Robert Maguire, decorations. 
, 	 A troubador named Bert Lancelot, played by Brian SHS choir director, and band director C. Dwayne Earnhardt. 	Helen Constantine and Barbara Hickson in the cafeteria 

	

Adamson, sought to out-Jest. the court jester, played by 	Maguire said they got to thinking about doing Something 	helped a great deal with the food that was from John Pierce at A 	 Brantley Brumley, and they took turns making jokes about other than the usual Christmas concert "where the kids stand Mayfair country dub. unicorns and singing songs such as Dragon's Breith and The up and sing and everyone applauds." 	 "We couldn't have done It without all these people," said rolling maidens playing tunes on the recorder Prince. Is Out Kissing F .Dgs Again. 	 Maguire said he had a "lot of faith in the students" an4 they Maguire. "I know It sounds like the Academy Awards but it's entertained diners. 	 Patricia Debcrn's "Ave Maria" sob brought many of the did a great lob, 	 true." — TOM NETSEL 

- 

__ 	 • 
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Engagements 
Dec. 14, im-3C 

A Holiday Party 

Is In The Cards 

II (I 

%%'KNDY WILL4lAIS 

A 

n 

The Social Department of the Woman's Club of 
Sanford met this week at the clubhouse for a 
Christmas Bridge and Canasta Party. Husbands 
and friends were Invited to join the women at the 

annual event. 

According to Mrs. Burch (Carolyn) Cornelius, 
chairman of the hostess committee, "Everyone 
seemed to be having a good time." 

Refreshments were served and there was a gift 
exchange. 

Prizes were awarded as follows: Doris Ross, 
first, bridge; Gertrude Fischer, second; and 
Frieda Tyre, canasta. 

The hostess committee included: Mrs. George 
Johndrow, Mrs. Ned Julian Sr., Mrs. E.T. Loucks, 
Mrs. E.W. Marcel and Mrs. F.T. Meriwether. 

Herald Photos by Tom Vhcsnt 

I Frieda lyre, left, and Carolyn Cornelius 	
Estelle Davis, from left, Mrs. F.T. Meriwether and Mrs. E. T. Loucks. 

...Regatta 	 In And Around Lake Mary 

(C.idM..d From Page 1C) 	 there sailing." 
Sall have tobefrknmed, weight u 	Sharon Eastman gave up trying to 	 Bride-Elect Honored At 

Party to be distributed properly, the wind 	follow the race and stretched out on her 
direction must In cotuitantly checked 	fed blanket. "I'm with my boyfriend 	A lovely bride's shower was 	

here and teaches at Rosen- camper eqwpped with all the about 13 years a very young and the rudder handle lightly but fir- 	and his ion," said the Winter Park 	given recrnt!y in honor of 
	PILA 	 v'a!d school for exceptional "it home luxuries" Including and pretty lady named mly. 	 resident, "and they're out racing. It's a 	Betsy Jane Rugenstein, A hundred details occupy the sallors 	small one — a Luer — and it's just big 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	HUGHES 	

children, 	 a T.V. set and drove straight Valerie who used to babysit mind as he fights his way around the 	enough for the two of them." Giving up 	Robert (Phyllis) Rugendein 	Lake Msiy 	 And coming down too for to Apalachicola. 7liey arrived for my children when we lived 
the celebration of a Christmas there just in time for the In Longwood and she was In 

course trying to gain a few seconds on 	with the binoculars she said, "It's too 	of Lake Mary. 	 at home will be the Dedmans oyster fry festival that in 	her early teens. Meanwhile, the spectators sitting on 	The sun was bright and the tom- 	husband Is Glen Rubla. 

his competition, 	 hard to spot them in the PC." 	 Betsy Jane's future 	

"'- 	collegedudentin Blacksburg, markets and the famous married, the wife of Randy 
othertwodaughters,Carole,a cluded a 	parade, flea 	Valerie Is now happily the beach relaxed on blankets, ate a few 	perature was about 65 degrees. Sailors 	The shower took place at 	 Va., and Debt and her contest of the fastest person Floyd and the mother of three 

tangerines - provided free by the 	wore wet suits and the spectators wore 	the Lago Vista Quthoiiee in and at the same time attend husband, Brian Loe. 	opening the oyster shells. It beautiful children, Mathew, 8-. 
Horvath Fruit company - and watched 	wind breakers and flannel shirts to 	Cassenerry. me hostesses the shower. 	 So the Balls are also looking was very entertaining, Nan years-ow, Kimberly, five, and 
the race through binocujars, 	 fight the cool river breeze. 	 were: Mrs. Etta Jane Keogh of 	Betsy and Karen went to fod to a very happy and said. 	 Jason, two. 

The excitement felt In the boats was 	An elderly lady sat in a folding chair 	Casselberry; her mother, grade school together and special Christmas at home 	From there they went on to 	They have been living here 
well diluted by the time it reached the 	wrapped In a blanket. 	 Mrs. i 	GIUSOI of Lake haven't seen each other for with their daughter, son-In- Panama City where they met In Lake Mary for the past six 
few people watching from shore. 	 A few feet away, Ft. Pierce's Erin 	Mary; and Mrs. Keogh's quite a long time. 	 law and granddaughters. 	 some 	friends 	from years and I didn't know. 

Larry Brunswick and Michelle 	McMullen, wearing a blue bikini, was 	three daughters-In-law, Susan 	Also, Mrs. P.D. (Virginia) 	
Mrs Ball says that Bettye Jacksonville and took a deep 	How the time files! It's hard 

Herman come up from Maluandwd 	putting the finishing touches on her 	
S. Keogh, Lake Mary; Susan Anderson gave a luncheon andTylerwlllbetransferred sea fishing trip. The water to get used to the Idea of W01 e taking pictures. Brunswick said 	simmer tan. "My brother's racing and 	 W. Keogh, Altamonte party for Betsy at the Holiday to Portugal sometime next was just perfect and beautiful Valerie being a mother he was a sailor but was between boats 	he always wins, so I figured I'd watch 	Springs; and Vickie Keogh of Inn in Sanford recently. 	February. 	 and the catch was good too, herself now when the last time 

at the moment. "I've had a couple of 	him and get some sun at the same 	orlando. 	 A beautiful dry flower 	
Nan said it was a very en' I saw her she was doing her 

cats (catamarans) and she's the 	time," she said. 	
me decorations featured arrangement was the hostess 	Horace and Nan Fortner joyable and restful trip, 	homework while babysitting. 

photographer, so we've merged our 	Erin's ten got almost as much at- 	
two round tables each id with gift from Mrs. Anderson to are back home after spending 	 flaa Is visits. 

talents" 	 te*loii U Mitchell's lens. The race a beautiful henimd. whit. Betsy. Others uttenlini the wo  	weem mar Um J .had * very 'Ie4IgIUI 
I 	FLORI DAI4I 

Their InteruM in the lace was lost 	CElls in thild. 	 cut work tablecloth with Very luncheon were Phyllis and northwest part of Florida surprise Tuesday 
at the City when they MW the long photographic 	Dale Argenbright and his wife, 	attractive centerpieces of Kathy Rugenstein, Virginia around the Gulf of Mexico. 	Hall while wor'klng at the Lens mounted on Steve Mitchell's 	Kathleen, are a Sanford couple who 	flower arrangements In a mix Anderson, Honda CUZflPStY 	With plans for a leisurely polls. 

ARRIVE ALIVE I' tripod. 	 stopped 	Of 	 fromnDublln,Ga. 	 trip, they left herein their 	Isawfortheflrdtiineln Mitchell, commercial photographer 	with who's in front of who," said Mr, 	Two cakes were baked for 	The wedding will take place 	 SUNSHINES1ATLJ) from Orlando, was having more at- 	Argenbrlght. "They've got - their 	 in tiny multi-. Saturday, Dec. 29 in  teidJonpeld his e4omilllrneterl.nsthan 	markersbutican'ttellwho'slnfront." 	layers (about ten). Another Mary United Presbyterian 	UNFOlD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL.:i: the race was getting. 	
about who was leading. She was n- 	d'oeuvres, refreshments, at the home of the bride's Several people come by and asked if 

Mrs. Argenbrlght was not worried 	table was set up with the hors Church. me reception will be 	 A 
love fl'g and rm a photographer," 	scenery. She said she came to watch  
they could take a peek through it. "I 	joylng the day, the fine weather and the 	assorted mints, peanuts and parents. 

p. lment.d Mitchell who sssn.d torn 	"just became It's pretty. I don't blOW 	E 	guest was asked to 	A very merry Christmas  between two loves. "I should be out 	how they compete, they're Jot pretty." 	bring a special recipe for will be the order of the season 
Betsy's collection. The bride this year for Harriet Muon, 
to be received many very All of her family will be at 

- Motor Mouth Hogs Talk lovely presents. 	 home including daughter, 
Guests were Phyllis Winds and hueh.nii Rna.r 

' I 

/i 
I. L.cdr. (USN.ret,) and Mrs. John A. Williams of 122  

	

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford, announce the 	
- 

engagement of their daughter, Wendy Lynn, to Joe 

WIIIIams.Tramell 
 

Bradford Trameil, son of the late Major Joe H. Tramell 

	

and the late Alice B. Tramell, both formerly of San- 	- 	 -. 

- 	 - 

ford. 
Born in San Diego, the bride-elect is the grand-

daughter of Mrs. Edward W. Hartwell of Lake Minnie 
Drive, Sanford, the late Mr. Hartwell, and the late Mr. 
and Mrs. LK. Williams of Memphis. 	

- 	 Herald Photos by Tom Netsel 

	

Miss Williams is a 1975 graduate of Seminole High 	 .Joan Madison, center, greets Margaret Nedgrow, left, and Irene Putzig. . . 	 . . . IJOUg Hubbard entertains. school where she was a member of Keyettes and the 
National Honor Society. 

	

She attended Seminole Community College and the 	In And Around Sanford University of Florida where she received a B.S. degree  
In business administration in 1978, and where she was a 
member of Zeta Tau Alpha. 

Miss Williams is currently doing post graduate work RSVP Party Was 'Thrilling, Beautiful at Rollins College while employed as management 
trainee with Flagship Banks. 

H .,. t......... .t.- --. 	. - 	 - 
neL uumr, wno was oorn in Augsburg, Germany, Is 	"I was so thrilled over the 

a 1975 graduate of Seminole High School where he was, 	party," said Joan Madison, 
Key Club president. He attends the University of 	director of the Retired Senior Florida where he is  member of Alpha Tau Omega. He 	Volunteer Program (RSVP). will graduate in March 1980 with a B.S. degree In civil 	"There were a lot of first time engineering, 	 volunteers attending." The wedding will be an event of March 29, at 4 p.m., 	The annual RSVP Christ- 
at Grace United Methodist Church, Sanford. 	 mas 	was held at the 

 Augsburg, Christmas tree decorated. Orangeburg, S.C., where she Scholarship Awards from the and 	Theta 	Alpha 	Phi 
Dottie 	has 	a 	collection 	of is a senior dramatics arts university president 	for the Dramatic Honors Fraternity. 
ornaments from her around- major. past 	two 	years. 	She 	is 	a Olgia is the granddaughter 
the-world travels - dating Olgia 	also 	has 	received member of Alpha Kappa Mu of Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson 
back many years. Bronze 	Presidential National Honor Fraternity of Sanford. 

Michelle Nooney of Krlder 
Road and a student at Bishop 

- 

UI'ULCI- amiuru Aw.muer 01 	 Moore High School, recently 	 • - 	-5- ---- - C 
Commerce building. Over 160 Janice Springfield, the newly participated in an Honors 	 . 	

. attended the cheery event, 	elected president of the Program held at Converse  
: Entertainment was Greater Sanford Chamber of College, Spartanburg, S.C.  

provided by the Sound of Commerce. Janice has scored Michelle was among the 175 	
• Sunshine Chapter of Sweet a first for the "sisterhood" - high school honor students 

 Adelines. "They were just the first woman to hold this vying for a scholarship. S 

S beautiful In their red post. 	 ----- 

Also entertaining was Doug 	Martha and Ned Yancey 10108 and Auxiliary announce 	 .. ... 	 . 

Christmas gowns," Joan said. 	 -- 	 The Sanford VFW Post 	 I 
S 

' 	 .d Hubbard, accordionist. "The entertained members of the the winners of the Annual 	
. 	 •. 

volunteers love him," Joan Junior Woman's Club of Voice of Democracy Program ••,.. 	.,4 said. "He has been one of Sanford at a Christmas party held among Seminole High 
I. 

their favorites for a long time. at their Cordova Drive home. School students. They are as . . 
Adding to the festivities was Martha is the senior club follows: Raymond Cowles Jr., es 

* 	. 	
• S •' 

311 
each volunteer and guest sponsor for the Juniors, 	first; John A. .Jeffrleè, 	•':• -. 	 -5 	 - 	 - 

. .:•.. 
to receiving a plant from Green 	About 	40 	members, second; and Zachary Dunbar, ••• •.- 
: 	

. S 	- Thumb Nursery. 	 husbands and guests turned • third. 	 •,, •.••• 	, 	• 
4, •.. .'•i • 	

, 	. . . Ursulles Doane attended out for the event when eat, 	The VFW committee said  . , •.• •.. a, •I,' 	 , 	 - 	1. S ' the RSVP Christmas party - drink and be merry was the '"hats off to SHS teacher Jane e. a.,... 	
•': • 	- 	 .j his first. He wrote a note to order of the evening. 	Eppa and radio station WTRR 	 r 	 • 

"thank you for the super 	Adding a hint of nostalgia to ' for their help." 	 ., 	. 5 5* 

Christmas party." 	 the evening were former 	The awards will be 	
- 	- 

sponsors, Dottie Karns, presented at a dinner on Jan. -- 	 ' 

	

Congratulations to the new Doehla Brown and Bill Glelow 19, at the post home on the 	 "-2 	
4I4,h4 

l40 

Mr. and Miss Seminole High greeting the guests at the lakefront. 

___ 	 14. Terry Richardson. 	 marched in the recent 

School, David Pileher and door. 	 The post and auxiliary also 

 At this writing, Dottie Christmas Parade In their full 
And Congratulations to Bolton probably has her dress blue uniforms. 	 Herald Photo by Tom-Vincent 

GIFTS PRESENTED - --v-44d .1 '- 	:hw rig hi 	1ftiap-roand 	--___ • -- 

	

PATRICK STEPHEN, DEENA MORGAN 	

Birth Announcement 'of Olgla K. McLaod, daughter 	
presented themto the residents at Sanford 

McLeod, commander, Mid- Morgan.Stephen 	col. and Mrs. John S. SNCC RESIDENTS 	Nursing and ('onvaleseent Center, including Ruth 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve (Elaine) Davenport of San Diego, Calif., 	west Region Recruiting 	 .IOtIt)SOtI, left. A group of women also made other 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 0. Morgan, 272 Abbott Ave., 	announce the birth of a daughter, Christine Elizabeth who Command, 	has 	been 	 gifts, wrapped them and presented them to the 

	

Lake Mary, announce the engagement of their 	weighed in at 8 lbs., 15 ox., on Dec. 5. 	 nominated for "Who's Who in 	 patients in memory of the late Margarite 

	

daughter, Deena Kaye, to Patrick Arnold Stephen, iofl 	Davenport Is in the U.S. Marines, stationed at Camp Pen- American Colleges" at South 	 (;i'ist'it, R N.. a former SNCC director of 

	

of Mrs. Cecelia Faye Stephen of Orlando, and Edward 	dieton. 	 Carolina State College, 	 illirsing am! a friend of the women. W. Stephen of Port Charlotte. 	 Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Brown, 2308 Yale Ave., Sanford, are the 

	

Born In Dayton, Ohio, the bride-elect Is the grand. 	grandparents. 	

B111011111 5,11LAIPAdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Taylor of Eustis,  
e.sA U,. .,.sA U..., AI,.. U,....... .J U7...4 ftI._  

DEAR ABBY: I belong tóa 
weekly card dub consiMui* of 
eight bd,llIgeid, hd.rndlng 
women. Whilo playing cards 
we concuidride on the game, 
bot who we ill dawn to sat, 
ens lady In the groi always 
monopolIzes the conversation 
With iong, awn.oig dories GREEN-UP 

NURSERY 

U1I'J LVII • U.5 	LVIj. LIIWII LVI 	UI YV 	.I'TVULU1l, 
Ohio. 

Miss Morgan Is a 1978 graduate of Seminole High 
School where she was a member of the swim team, 
Flag Corps, Wresselettes, and Basketball Stats. She Is 
employed by Flagship Bank of Seminole. 

Her fiance, who was bornthWashington D.C., Is  
graduate of Charlotte High School, Punts Gorda, 
where he was a member of the chorus and football, 
basketball and baseball teams. 

He Is attending Travecca Nazarene College, Nash-
ville, Tenn., and Is employed by Custom Installations 
there. 

The wedding will be an event of March 20, 1980, at 

7:30 p.m., at the First Church of the Nazarene, San-
ford. 

From the new Pulsai Quartz Collection 
Unbeatable quality at unbeatable prices. 

DRIVE TO GENEVA FOR HUGE SAVINGSI 

20% OFt 
all landscaping plant, 
and Indoor foliage,... 

10% OFF all fruft trios 

OPEN MON-SAT. 9 am-S p.m. 
LOCATED ON SR4 NEAR HWY. 426 

championships along the way. Rugendein, mother of the Stuinbo, and children, Allan, 

	

I feel qualified to explain why bride; Kathy Rugenstein, her Cindy, David and Teake from 	 S 	LII 

	

only white Is worn on the alder; Virginia Anderson, Pine Muff, Ark. They will be 	 ' 

tennis courts. 	 Arolyn True, Cladsi CocIwan here until Jan. 3. 	 4 	 : 

	

Tennis originated In Geneva Cochran, and Mildred 	Being this a very special 	 kIi& TW 
England, and was played by Thus Also MlIdredS.ndu.ky  occasion, Harriet is really  
those of high axial Manding Florence Zimmerman, looking forward tniming all c(  
on their back lawns. They Bertha Gregory, Thelma her cooking and baking  

	

wore all-white tennis attire Brewer, Isabell Thompson, recipes for this holiday 	 I WFbT' 

enoilIt neraw, n.r cn.n, 	
governmentin 	

which was adoj*ed as the Norma Young, Jean Benson, 'talon. 	
IT 

hu Pt 	 business 	e 	
official color. 	 Evelyn Bern, Kelly Keogh, 	 SW 

, .. 	 A 	 However, my reason for and Kay S"mian from Lake Hut. from Monterey, Calrespec . responsible  M am caw woman in on wearing white for tennis lila Mary. Also Jo Aim Gardeer, visiting tier parents, &lr 
group, all waiting for a 	, 	but u% 	 mid id unbsrrngiment. I come Janice Fenell, Gixi 	. . 	Mrs. Raymond (LuRene) 	 1w 

chine, to talk, bid "Mrs 	 off the court soaking wet. son and LaidaeGini*nfrcm Ball, is Mrs. Bittre Ran.  
Met 	Moigh" nevergives 	ffiamm"im I  'ont  Pastels are bad enough when Saniord; and Jo Aim Boyd D,dsM. know a
- 	chance a anc, to say a colaid  

rn1.1.. 	who wet, but imagine how from Altamonte Springs. 	Betty. Hone will be joined 
How om I ezpress m" disgusting dark 
 colors would 	Aap.dal surprise for Betsy 	her husband Rear 

	

There Is one in every ladles 	 I 	 was the arrival of a dear Admiral Tyler Deknan, nutAdmiration and Interest in dub F,, ever, belonged to. this 	 ft's healthy to perspire, hi* friend of hers, Mrs. Karen week.  man 	 we don't need to advertise ill Martin who now in from St. 	They also will visit their  
person? ___

UNKCRALDEDADMIREA OLD TIMER IN L.A. Laula, Mo. to visit her mother dauglg.r IAA who lives  

	

PITI'BURGH IWA A a1 	 S 	 - 

DEAftPIJ-I.aUSGH* IM
UI1) For  

ep 
ceases 

	 esers, 	a frleudiy, 	!,.wta.f 	.. • 	 Zr) 	 S 	 S psrus 	. a 	

A 

	

S 	 • 

Ed ho d do em delft 	 i 	
• 

w- uinl.aibe 	wlI M4 a 	 a 

ftmob_____A- 	
a—..-. is — 	 ..--. —  

IMak sir. 	ke.k 	 S 	 •:'--- 

Nd set, m 1usd, Sad ___ at d 10  -. 

_ OpAinil be =*" And 	 .• '. dvw 
1111111118 	udw NNW, 0 

	

l uu be yew dub 	_,'  dom ddle maw 
arm of ON" 

__  

unwimarls _____ 	
.1 	 - 

.5. 	

.. ... 	 . 	 •. 

	

A could open 	• 	 happen when you 	 .\ 

oc*auy.'e.epriet the door. 
	alvsglftsfrom  

this 	 Ir lien (1111 W11111111111111 , 	eiiir
mule" a

", 	- 	 c 
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dial do ehiam ens!  
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RENEE BRADLEY 

XYOO2 
Golden tone  

asvei.sJ'mrn7mma 	- 	 - a 	luLl 1111.1 	- ' I 
so assay 11PM I =11 IMIk 	ARABBY My Mg aider liT 'I \? 	 WY 	Iá -7 !( 

dearly 
W 

r • 
OWN6 	Is getting Married ad ftv Is 

 

ith diamonds for Christmas~ sh6 	Mr. and Mrs. Jams Bradley of 2180 Dixie Ave., 
dUmbd 

do iiiine .dlrSiM 	
. 	

suddenly flir b%PJ*es lady alive! 	 EmU Burke Jr., -:1 of James Burke 

	

to 111M 	 IWO W. Ikb St., Sanford. K whruNdwyl 	 at 	bih and 	 Your g;ft of dmondswilI make her feel beautiful 	
: 	Bom in Gainesville, the bride-elect Is the grand- 

1111111118. 	
— 	 and Cherished. No WOfldCT so Y men head straight for 	 daughter of Mrs. Lillie Mae William of Gainesville, __ 

	

I -' Od's a doub Mo. 	 The DICXX1 Store for Christmas 	I 	 and Mrs. Mawls Bradley of Sanford. She Is a 1978 

	

lhav.b,emfoUswWNa What doyssthink' 	 I_I 	 A 	 grad eofS.n111 4eH1ghScbocl. &iSi i$ly 	__ 	 UITLE SISTER 	 1 i 	 a. h50 b. $1,100 C. $475 	 Her fiance, was born in Sanford, is the grandson of 

	

that we have tnwli be 	g 	g --•-. 	 4 	 M in 14 karat gold . - ' 	 Frank Carr of Sanford, and Mr. and Mrs. Rensa cwunis — seiteseofne MNMISI do MI*. (fl5
ho 	 - 	 : 	 cksbear,1IOOW.lIthSt.,Sinford. 

	

ever bes married, aid 	 d nd 	
Bla 

 4 	 En joy 	 Heisal979graduateof Se'nliwle Hjgh School india allbe*bsk4t.ab1sI 	.Iemié. The rIce wauli be 	 anche - Diners club layaway 	 restlysv1ngatourofi11t-"yintheU.S. Army. dw I, we An ths muwg 	 . .;. 	 . 	 7AI 	 fTAIttkTT 	1i- rn- - 	 The wedding will be an event of Dec. 21, at 12:21 

	

-' dc badF.aid, 	DEAR ABBY: Having hoes 	 - -', ...- 	 HIL 1111 11 	ST. a 	 THE IJII%WIJIL STORE 	
' 	 p.m., at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Blackshear, grand. SdICMtIUI level, bobby a ttli 	all 	We, 	 $AMPORD 	 .1 	 psrEiL gardening) and long-tIm. W1!NIII1 	. national 	 P$I..I 	 ONNIVININUTILP 

- 	 OPEN SUNDAYs. 

79 	 St 	 (I 

2.'. - ..-. 	 - -.. . 	.. 	 . 	.. 	. 	 ... 	 5 	 - 

16 	 - * 

"a , A 

House of Handicrafts 
Just In time for 

Christmosl 

• Handcrafted Gifts. 	4 
CERAMICS — KNITTING —CROCHET 

Ornaments, plush animals, flgurinss 
boutique Items and much morel 

.S S1 

C•ramlcs Or..nwar. 
by 

Linda Ann 

CONSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED 
AT SHOP'S OPTION 

27$ Orlsnds Dr. — Fairway Plus 
(Behind Fairway Om.) 

I 
I 

I 

I 

XWOO2 	 XZ011 	 '[C Digital Alarm Golden tone. 	 - 	
-- 	 510111Ie 	.0c...1 	 JKOOI Leather strop 	 Blue d,l 	 S85 $89.50 	

--- 	 S95 

This sleek English/Spanish bilingual day/date calendar watch has true 
quality features. A luminous dial. A center second hand. It runs for years 

on on ordinary battery and is even water.- resistant to 30 meters (100 feet. 
Like every Pulsar quality quartz watch pktured, it'5 priced at $100 or less 

Come see our complete selection priced to $135. 

Ultra-slim dress watches, sports models, Contemporary digitals and 
day/date calendars. For men and women. All with true quality quartz accuracy 

and dependability. That's whyyou can count on finding the special Pulsor 
Quartz style that's meant just for you. Or for someone else very special. 

Pulsar Quartz. Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value. 

IC ade't JEWELERS 
112$. PARK AVE. 	 - SANFORD 	 PH. 322-2363 

-:- 	- -5-5"--r- - 	
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RELIGION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 16, 197—SC - 	- 	- - 	

- 

Brief ly 	
Despite Diverse Church Views - 

C 

On rolicy Needed 	Alcoholism 
By DAVID E. ANDERSON 	Young, pastor of Blessed Sacrament others simply called it a sin, 	drinking." 	 Despite the social costs, however, UPI Religion Writer 	 Church in Bolton, N.Y., told the 	In one of the toughest addresses to 	Others, however, suggested the a recent survey of 15 mainline 
The churches may well continue to conference churches need to build a the conference, Foy Valentine, problem of alcohol abuse and Protestant denominations showed 

disagree on whether total abstinence 	network to become 'a concerted executive director of the Southern alcohlism could be addressed that only one has a department or 
or moderation is the proper ap- 	church voice." He said Christians Baptist Convention's Christian Life without setting up stringent laws division concerned exclusively with 
proach to alcohol use, but they all 	are "called to be change agents, to Commission, issued what he called about people's lifestyles, 	alcohol and other drugs. need to get together in fashioning 	help people be what they are in- "a clarion call for total abstinence 	 "There is a curious conspiracy of policy and programs to deal with 	tended to be." 	 from alcohol." 	 'Without condemning church silence about drinking among alcoholism. 	 "Five years ago this conference 	"I believe alcohol abuse can best members who drink, nor canonizing churches, about drinking — apart That was the major conclusion of a 	couldn't be held," one participant be prevented by abstinence from those who abstain, and without from alcoholism," said Episcopal 
unique three-day seminar on alcohol 	said, "because religious groups, alcohol," he said. "1 believe that trying to lay down rules or laws, the Bishop Roger W. Blanchard, 
and other drug abuse held recently 	split over how to approach the abstinence is the only live option for church can, it seems to me, call us chairman of North Conway 
in Indianapolis, Ind., and attended 	alcohol problem, wouldn't have the churches which expect to deal all to look carefully at our use or Institute. 
by some 200 religious leaders from 	patience to talk to each other." 	successfully and effectively with the nonuse of alcohol," said the Rev. 	Valentine agreed, saying that 40 religious denominations. 	While the conference may have alcohol problem." 	 David Hancock, a Presbyterian denominational leaders have been "The No. 1 job for the religious 	marked beginning of those talks, it 	Valentine said both the terms clergyman and president of Alcohol unwilling to finance genuinely 
community today is to help the 	still showed a lot of differences in the "responsible drinking" and "social Problems Inc. of Minneapolis, Minn. aggressive efforts to deal with the 
people of the nation forge a national 	way alcohol and alcoholism is drinking" were misnomers. 	The conferees were told that the alcohol problem. 
policy on alcohol," said the Rev, 	viewed. 	 "In this culture, in these times, all cost of alcohol abuse in the nation 	What remains to be seen is David A. Works, president of the 	Some contended alcoholism is a drinking is irresponsible," he said. runs about $43 billion a year and whether, despite the differences, the North Conway Institute, 	 disease, others defined it as a "In this culture at this time all results in some 100,000 deaths every churches can work together on the 

Another participant, Peter C. 	disease resulting from sin and still drinking of alcohol is anti-social year. 	 problem. 

Korean Christians Challenge Regime. 

4C—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 1, 17 
Adventist 	

Methodist 
THESEVENTH.DAY 	 COMMUNITY UNITED 

::• 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 

Douglas Jacobs 	 Pa vlor .X 	 ::::
Saturday Services: 	

%%

I .. . THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 1i 
9: 3511: Worship Service 

 Wednesday Night 	 ,.•. 

	X. 
••.- 	Services with classes for all aes Prayer Service 	 7:00p.m. 	

Fellowship Coffee between WfYIC.I 
;....... UMYF 	 5:30p.m. Y. 
::: 	Evening Worship 	 7:00p.m. a 	 a 	: 	

wet Bible Study & Assembly Or Goa :: 	
Prayer Serv. 	 7:30p.m. 

=

., . 

Fint Wednesday Fellowihip 

Evening Worship 	 7: " p. in. 	.... 	 .... 	Rev. Gary liner 	 Pastor 

Church... 	 OUR NATION 

 The 	oo 	 :::* FIRST UNITED METHODIST'* 

Miiion.?t.t 	700pm Youth Fellowship 	?:OOp.in. 
:: 	Dinner following Service every 4M 

	

Baptist 	
NEW BETHEL AM! CHURCH 

Catholic 	 Congregational 	Rev.
Main t;Cau5 Citv,5,0, 

	

PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
. 	 Sunday School 	 5:30a.m. I IS W. Airport Blvd., Sanford 	

CONGREGATIONAL 	 Morning Worship 	 11:00 am. 
Iriter. Pastor 

322.3737 	
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 Evening Worship 	 6:000.m. 

Sunday IOOl 
Rev . Grady Sn 	 ALL SOULS CTI4O 

Sanford
LIC CHURCH 	

I 	 Poinsettias for Grandmother, a puppy f 	 2407 Park Ave. 	 Tues. E 
514 	 Tues. OHd 

Prayer Serv. 
Board Meet. •:oo:rn. Worship Service 	 11:008.m. 	Fr. William lnni, • 	 Poster 	 brother Joe, stationery is perfect for Aunt Sue. 	Rev. Fred Neal 	 Pastor Evening Service 	 1: 30 p.m. 	Fr. Peter Mitchell 	AISI. Paste, 	 Rev. Edmond L. Weber Also. Pastor 	 Nazarene Wed. Prayer Serv. 	 7:00p.m. 	Sat. Vigil Mats 	 7:00p.m. 	 "Tis the season to be jolly," carol the 	Sunday School Pastor 

5.,
Sun. mass 	

ia.m..Iso::noon 	 SETTIAS loudspeakers in the department stores, but each Fellowship
Sunday 

°° 	 to: 30.ii:tn. 	 LAKE MONROE CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	 year it becomes harder. Days are frantic with 	 II00.flI. 	CHURCH 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 	 Wilson 

5o THE NA:A4E lIlt Oak Ave., Sanford 	

knid 

	

shopping, wrapping, and addressing, There's too 	a Bible Study 	 7:30 P.M. 	Al Green 	
c 	• range Blvd.

Paste. Freddie Smith 	 Poster 
Sunday School 	 9: 41 a.m. 	 Orthodox 	 much todo, too manythings to remember; Sally's 	

Morning PIIP Morning Worship 	 1I00:
-

rn 	 school play, a white elephant for Joe's Scout 	 Episcopal Evening Service 	 ?;OOp.m. C
Evening Worship 	 7: 00 P.M, 	 OURLADYQUIEN 	

IpIp
hurch Training p. . 	S 	party, ,lie Kirb * gala on h 	 MidWeek Service 	 7:30p.m. 

HOLY CROSS 

 

Wed. Prsyjr Serv. 	7: cc P. m, 	 OPPEACE 	 There's no time for thinking. but sometimes 	 401 Park Ave. 

	

late at night; a moment for reflection. In the rush 	
The Rev. Leroy 0. Soper 	Rector 	 LAKE MARY CHURCH 

Orthodox Catholic Church 	 ]RU 	
I 	

Holy Communion 	1:00 a.m. 	 of the NAZARKNE 

	

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	Holding services in The Peace Chapel 	 of doing all the right things have we forgotten our 	 Holy Communion 	I 0: 00 A. tn. 	 I I I E. Crystal Laos Ave. 
Ippil  Country Club Road, Lake Mary 	of Holy Cross Episcopal Church 	 reasons for doing them? Have we come bearing 	Church School 	 10:00 a.m. 	 Lake Mary 

Holy Communion 	 1000 rn 	 Rev. B. L. Wagner. Pastor AvervM Lone 	 Paste, 	 4th & Magnolia 	 9
njflc like h 	 V 	U 	 . a. . 	Sunday Worship 	 10:00am Sunday School 	 5:45a.m. 	Traditional Latin Mass 	Sun. 12:30 	 , 	 , 	 ,. 	ears empty Oi iiIO 	 Worship Service 	 11:00a.m. Preaching &Worshiping 10:41a.m. 	Rosary Walk in the Park folioed by 	 wonder and awe that was theirs? 	 Evangelical 	Eve. Worship 	 ?:go P.M. Bible Study 	 4:30p.m. 	BenedIction Wed. at 	7:00p.m. 	

. 	 Perhaps 	need a 5. 	 .5. 	I i 	
Mid-Week Serv.(Wed. 	7:30p.m. Sharing a Proclaiming 	7:30 p M. 	Confession before Man or by 	 . 	 r 	 iO ,ear anew 1,10 age-old 	

i Wed Pray
Nursery er Mott Provided 

7:30p.m. 	Priest, Father Dismal Markle 	 . 	 _ - 
	 story of a tiny Babe wrapped and gently laid in a 	Congregational 	 FIRSTCHURCH 32. 	 • 	

manger while shepherds 1 uaked and angels 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

	

WINTER SPOS.COMMUNITY 	 21$l Sanford Ave.  
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH sang. The door of your Church stands open Wor- 	 EVANGELICAL 	 John J.Hinton 	 Pastor ship there the newborn King this Christmas and 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 Sunday 	 9:41am. SIC Park Avenue, Sanford 	 Christian 	 Meeting at Winter Spgs, Elementary 	Morning Worship 	 10:10 a.m Or. Jay T. Cosmato 	 Pastor 	 every Sunday. 

Sunday School 	 5:41 am. 	 Sunday School 	1000a.m. 	Youth Hour 	 4:00p.m.  
Morning Worship 	 11:00 0- m. 	 Worship 	 10:00a. M, 

	

Evangelist Service 	7:00pm. 

	

COPYRIGHT 1979 	 Rev. Robert Burns 	 Pastor 	Mid week Service (Wed.) 	7:00p.m. Church Training 	 4:00 p.m. 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 kIISTER ADVERT ISING SERVICE 	 BEARDALL HOLINESS 	 Nursery Provided for all Services Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST Wed. Prayer Service 	4:30p.m. 	 I 	 P0 SOX 0024 	 CHURCH. 	 CHARLOTTESYIIIE, VIRGINIA 22906 	 Beardall Avenue, Sanford 5507$. Sanford Ave. 
Rev. David Mangold 	Minister 	 Rev. Pearl Cox 	 Pastor 	 Pentecostal 

Rev. John Cutcher 	Ant. Pastor JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	Sunday School 	 5:45a.m. 	
10:00a.m. 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 1421 W..t First Street 	 Morning Worship 	 11:018.m. 	 Sunday School 

Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	 CHURCH OF LONOWO S. E. Stanton 	 Pastor 	Wed. Service 	 7:30 p.m. 	 . 	 Sunday Evening 	 6:30 P.M. 
	

$41 Orange Street Longwood 
Sunday School 	 11:10a.m. 	 . . . 

	 Thurs. Prayer Meet 	7:00 p.m. 	Rev.!. Ruth Grant 	 Pastor 
Morning Service 	 11:00a.m. 	

• 	 / 	
a 	 Sunday School 	 10:004.m. 

Evening Service 	 7:30p.m. 	
'\ 	 Lutheran 	 Morning Worship 	11:00 8.m. 

Wednesday Service 	7:30p.m. 	

Sunday Evening 	 7:30p.m. 
Old Truths for a New Day 	 SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	 Wed. Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. 137 Airport Blvd. 	 .• 	

\'. 	 THE REDEEMER 	 Conquerors Meeting Sunday 4:30p.m. Phone 322-011101
.. 

	

"The Lutheran Hour" and 
LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	Joe Johnson 	 Minister 	

J 	
TV "Thu Is The Life" 

124 Lakeview, Lake Mary 	 Sunday School 	 S:$a.m. 	
. 	

Rev. Elmer A. Reuscher 	Pastor 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
 Rev. Jim Hughens 	 Pastor 	Worship Service 	 to: 30a.m. 	 Sunday School 	 0:11 am. 	 CHURCH OF SANFORD 

Sunday School 	 0:41 am. 	Evening Service 	 7:00pm. 	 - 	 Worship Service 	 10:30 am. 	 14th St. and Magnolia Ave. 
. Worship Service 	 11:00a.m. 	Prayer Meeting Wed. 	7:00 p.m. 	

. 	
Kindergarten and Nursery 	 Ronald R.mhardl 	 Minister 

Morning Worship 	 10:00 am. Evening Worship 	 7:30p.m. 	 • 	
. 	 000DSHEPHERD 	

Evening 
 

	

Worship 	 7:00 pm. Wed. Prayer Sirv. 	7:30p.m. 	 LUTHERAN CHLJR 	
Tuesday Evening Nursery Provided 	

.i 	 (Lutheran Church In America) 	Thursday Evening 

211110r ndoDr.11-93 	 Young People 	 7:30p.m. 

	

Christian Science 	 Rev. Ralph I.Luman 	Pastor 	Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. LONG WOOD 	 ... 	

-, 	 Sunday
Worshi1

Schc.ol 	 0:00 am. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 * . ... 	 . 	

. 	 Nursery Provided 	 1. i Cor.ChurctAve.&Orantit. 	
Presbyterian (Southern) 	 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 	 ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH Rev. JameeW.Hamniock 	Pastor 	 SCIINTIST,DILTONA 	 . 	 • ' 	

• 	 .SR.424&Redlvgld. Sunday School 	 5:41a.m. 	 IlkcamBool.v,,dand 	 a 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . . -' 	 Oviedo(Slavla) 	
COVENANT Morning Worship 	11:00 8.m. 	 Von vs$treit 	 __IM 	 . 	 :•., 	 . 	 Nov. John J.Kvcharik 	Pastor 	

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Church Training 	 6: 00 	 w 	
. 	 Swdaylche.l 	 541a.m. 	Hwy. 17.52&Lak,Ma Blvd Evening Worship 	7:00p.m. 	SudlySirylce 	 11:01a.m. 	 . 	 Worship Services 	I:30&ll:OOa.m. 	Dr.Marshallc Den 	Pastor 

Wednesday evening 	 Sunday School 	11:01a.m. 	
We maintain a Christian School 	

MO-III Worship Prayer Sirvic, 	 7:30p.m. 	Wednesday Testimony 	
kindergarten through Eighth Grad. 	

and Nursery 	 5:01a.m. RelIdIngit,,m daily 	
7.30p.m. 	 } 	 - 	

" 	 Methodist 	Sunday School 	10:11am: 
PALMITTOAVENUS 	 e'c.ptWod.&Slt. nsiRtslp.. 	

,, 
BAPTISTCI4URCH 	 Tlt..7$.24$4 	 .•,.•.,, 	

1 	 GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 30$OPalm.tI,Av. 	 &A 	 . 	 4.,-..,; 	 ' .- 	 MIYHODISTCHURCII - . 	 . 	. 	 Oak*ve.l3rdlf. Rev. Raymond Crocker 	Pastor 	 y 	
.. 	 '9"' 

.fi.'S•. •• 	
Airp.flllvd.&Wo.dlandDr, 	R 10 stC 	PS11 Sunday School 	 0:41a.m. 	 I ThessaIoniuns 	 Nov. Fred R. Gardner 	Pastor 	

PS,, 322 2502 
Morning Worship 	11:01a.m. 	L 	I. 	£ 	I. 

Christ 
	.,,, .., 	 , 	 • 	 . . 	 Cliurchichool 	5:30a.m. 	 1:20a.m. 

Evangelistic Services 	4:01p.m. 	iifJCii 	r 	nrisr 	
t I

. . 	
SigngandSharg 	10:40a.m. 	Morning 0 Wed.Praver&Ilbfo$fudy 7:30p.m. 	 "- - 	

- 	 Wersblpkqyic$ 	 11:00a.m. 	IIC 	
i 	 1100a.m. 

lnd.p.ndentMissi.nary 	 TIlftSd(J)' 	 •. 	. 	 . 	 Youthuoo$lng 	 6:30 p.m. MOtnIISIWOr 
Nursery CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 Romans 	 ., 	 .. 	 Tuesday Bible Study Ill2 Put Aves 	 . 	 . 	 . - 	 . 	 and Prayer 	10:00a.m. 

	

RAVENNAPARK.' 	 Pr.4B*s, 	 EvangelIst 	
13:12-13 	

_ .,. 	 . 	 Tuesday and Wednesday 
 I 	 Sharing Groups 	7:30p.m. 	

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
PRESIYTENIANCNU*CN 

27UCssmtryClwhRud 	 Wshlp 	n:::: 	Wednesday 	
I j 	 NvrWy Previdedf,ralI Services 	

Rev. A.
Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary ' 
P. Stevens 	MffiIte

Sunday Sewall 
Pastor 	 t.v.La.wsieuarnesl 	Evessh,gSorvucs 	4:01p.m. 	Isaiah 	 1' 	 i #!. -I 	I 	 CHRISY.UNITID 	

- Sund,ychurch5choil 	5:41a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 ::: 	V"° 	11:01a.m. 	

2:2.4 	 ,/iV '.4,.fi I 	 . 	
Group 	

1:::: 

Evening Worship 	1: 36 p.m. 	
Wednesday BiMiCiess 	7:30p.m. 	Thursday 	 \. 	

. 	 I)- 	
gly 

Schow 
0&0f W. Mfflir 	

5:4
Pasteir 	Youth 
1am 	wed. Choir Practice 	S:01p.m. 

dPrayerkrvlce - 	 7:30p.m. 	 Isaiah 	
.,, 	 - 	 s 	 11:406.m

UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 28:18-20 	 . 	
' 	 '; . 	 . 	 4 • 	 - 	 IVI.Wlnhip lit & fro $un. 7:31p.m. 	Cor. Country Club &Upsala Md. Pls.aa.a. Of God 	 . 	 7' 	•S• 	 Wedsday Mering Prayer Gregg 	Darwin Shea 	 Past..' Friday 	_1. 	 'I, 	4 	

- 	 PIRSTUNITED 	 SundaySdool 	 5:00a.rn. 
Mark 	

. 	 its 	Ave. 	 Nursery Provided YOU CAN FEATURE 	 CHURCHOPOOD 	 1:1-4 	 . . 	 . 	
. 	 La.P.Kin, 

M 	k 	_____ 	. 	 /1 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Worship Service 	 10:00a.m. 

Pastor YOUR CHURCH 	 III W.flsdltrslt 	 - .,. - 	

Brsfte$ont,rg 	 Pastor 	 WINTER SPRINGS IN THIS SPACE FOR 	 Rev. D K GwWor 	 Poster 	Saturday 	 ' 	 •:30& slam. 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 5 PIPE R WEEK 	 Sunday Idiot 	 5:41gm 	Mark '. .l 	 . 	 . 	 Swday$clis.i 	 5:45a.m. 	Moe$Ingatlth4ay Adventist Church CALl. 121 1511 	 MornIng Worship 	11:01am 	
morn 	 . 	 'I - ' 	- 	

. 	 UMYP 	 1:01p.m. 	snMossliod,Wlnl.rSprings vissiIsUc$orv. 	4:01pm: 	1:9-12 	 . 
- 	

- I 	 - 	 Moss Prayer Breakfast 
bw A am Thursday 	4:20am 	

C. toward Davis Pis,uy1N 	
7:20gm 	Scrg5res selected by m. AThSnCaJI 84)ie SoQely 	 \ voiday school 	 9:340.m. . 	 . 	 Family Highs Supper 	 SWIIIIWKIIIIP 	10:309001 3rd IsindSy 	 4:01p.m. 	 Nvrs.ry Prsvided 	- 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

	

SEOUL South Korea (UP!) — returned to South Korea only two end of World War I, a period when 	Miss Lee said another reason for 	. When it comes to helping 
Through the night haze, red neon weeks before his arrest. 	they survived persecution and kept the Christians' effective dissent is 	i political I prisoners and their crosses of Christian churches dot the 	As they are elsewhere, South their organization intact. 	the regime's inability to label them 	families, there's complete unity," he 
capital, marking centers of Korean Christians are involved in 	"Christianity bbs such good communists, a tag often attached to 	said. "But on political activities, government opposition. 	 ruing churches, hospitals and organization at the local and antigovernment protesters, 	there are conflicts. I think there are 

Christians were in the forefront of schools. They also seek to improve national levels," Lee Woo-Jung said 
dissent to the ironfisted government the conditions of laborers and slum in an interview, explaining why she 	"People are so afraid of coin- 	sectors among the Christian corn- 

	

of South Korean President Park dwellers, work which occasionally and her co-religionists were able to munism because of the Korean 	
munity that feel we have to support 

	

Chunghee, assassinated Oct. 26 by has led to clashes with the govern- present an effective challenge to War," Miss Lee said. The 1950-53 	the government, even if it has many 
defects. 

the head of the Korean Central inent. 	 Park's government, 	 conflict against communist North  
Intelligence Agency. 	 But it has been their public 	"We have good networks to Korea killed an estimated 1 million 	The clergyman, whose council 

	

Now they're challenging the new protests of what they see as organize people and share in- South Korean soldiers and civilians, 	represents six major Protestant 

	

The North Korean border is only 30 	denominations and about half the regime. 	 government repression that has led formation." 	
country's Protestants, said that anl North of Seoul. N 

	

iles or 	u. A number of Christians were to harassment, arrest or a jail cell 	Miss Lee was fired front her job as m 	
"t'tmerican understanding of con- among the 96 people arrested for some. 	 university teacher of ethics in 1976 	"But Christians cannot be corn- 	servative or liberal doesn't fit so far following a Nov. 24 mass meeting — 	The number of Roman Catholics for her increasingly outspoken munists," Miss Lee said. "Coin- 	its Korea is concerned." held at a Young Women's Christian and 	Protestants 	in 	this opposition to Park. 	 munists are atheists." Association hail — to protest the 1972 predominantly Buddhist nation of 37 	She was convicted with others of 	 lie said despite anti-government 

constitution authored by Park to million is estimated at 4 to  million, opposing the government -- a crime 	The Rev. Kim Kwan-suk, an of- 	activities, "outsiders consider 
keep him in power and which still is But their influence is greater than under 	special 	"emergency ficlal of the National Council of 	Korean Christians among the most 
In force. 	 their size. 	 measures" still in force. Though she Churches in Korea, said in an in- 	conservative in the world, especially 

	

Those arrested included Ham Suk- 	Christians are well remembered was not jailed, she has occasionally terview that the antigovernment 	on East-West questions, 

	

hun, a Quaker and one of the leading for their opposition to the Japanese been under house arrest and often is dissidents are a minority among the 	"You can't just judge it in black 
Christian dissidents. He had occupation of Korea from 1910 to the followed by police. 	 Christians. 	 and white." 

	

1. 	.. 	4 	. I 	 Baptists Host The Boggs 
- .,er __"l 	0"W). V. 

'.- 
4,. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Boggs years on the Doctor of 1 	 0' - 	 will be guests of the First Religious Education Degree, 
Baptist Church of Sanford this In the same seminary. 

	

Sunday, at the invitation of 	In addition to two years 
R 	 . 	 ' 4lI 	 the church's Committee on experience in teaching, hehas 

' 	Minister of Education. The served as a summer 

	

- 	- 	 Boggs arrived on Friday and missionary under the Home I 	 V. '-41  ke 	PT 	were guests of members of Mission Board; on the sup- - S 	
,. ,

/ 
.' 	 the committee for dinner, and plementary faculty of Union 

	

visited with the youth during a Theological Seminary, New 	/ 

	

caroling-hayride-cookout that Orleans; pastor of the 	; 	- 

night. Saturday, a buffet was Brooklyn Baptist Church, 
held In the church's Brooklyn, Ala.; in the Basic 
Fellowship Hail, with the Unit, Clinical Pastoral . 
church's staff, officers, Education, Southern Baptist 

I
workers, and other Interested Hospital, New Orleans; 
individuals. Mr. Boggs will chaplain in that hospital; as 
speak briefly about his assistant director of the 

Puppet Power, the puppet ministry of Community philosophy and approach on Baptist Rescue Mission In 
education at the Sunday New Orleans, as well as 365 %Days 	

United Methodist church, Cassélberry, joined the morning service, 	 chaplain-counselor; assistant 	JACK T. BOGGS  Of Christmas 	children's Chapel Choir In presenting a musical 	He was born in Mobile, Ala. pastor of Westmoreland 
"365 Days of Christmas" Sunday night to a full and lived there 15 years Baptist Church, Huntington, Baptist Church, Pensacola, 
sanctuary. The popular puppets dressed In before moving to Texas. He W. Va., and minister of where he has served iinice 
costume for the roles of youngsters acting out the was licensed to preach In 1965, education in Warrington August, 1976. 

and ordained in 1970. He Biblical Christmas Story. 	 married Elizabeth Kay Miller 
In 1966, and they have two Darrow To Be Chaplain children — Judith, 9, and 'Joy Of Bach' To Air O n TV David, 8. 

A graduate from the In The U.S. Navy When "The Joy of Bach" is the most famous Lutherans In steel band's playing "Jesu, Karnack (Texas) High 
shown on the TV channels of history. The one hour film Joy of Man's Desiring", an School; he received the 
the 	Public Broadcasting produced by Lutheran Film electric moog synthesizer, the Bachelor of Science Degree 	This will be the last Sunday Service on Sunday, Dec. 23 Associates will be on channel jazz beat of the Swingle from Louisiana College; was at Sanford Alliance Church 
members of St. Luke's 24 at 8 p.m. 	 Singers, a Flamenco dancer awarded the Master of for Rev. Eric Darrow, who is 
Lutheran congregation 	Featured will be the ornamenting a fugue, and Theology Degree (Honors leav

ing enter the U.S. Navy (Oviedo) will have a par- Christmas Oratorio and the even disco dancers twirling Program) from New Orleans . N 4 
ticular interest In the St. John Passion. The Joy of to a comtemporary setting of Baptist Theological 	Chaplains Corps. Pastor of 	• 	 . 

program. 	 Bach will also feature such a concerto excerpt. 	Seminary, as well as the the church for three years, he 	- 

Jii*ann Sebastian Bach, the off-beat sights and sounds as 	The historical vignettes Master 	of 	Religious 	is secretary of the Sanford 
18th Century composer. Virgil Fox's "Heavy Organ were shot in authentic Ger- Education Degree and two Ministerial Association. 
f.sta'.dinthefilmlsoneo( and Ugl*Show",a Thnldad man settings. 	

He will gotoNesipozt,R.L, 

	

U 	for two months training at the 	 _____ 
-. 	 Chaplain's School before 	' 	 - L 	 'I 	 I 	- 	being stationed at China Lake 

(California) Naval Weapons 

	

Testing Center. Darrow and 	 A -- 
I 

his wife, Patricia, have two 

	

I. 	
- 	

children. The church will 
— 	4j C. have a Carol Sing and 

. 

	

-- 	 '

- 	 refreshments Sunday 
- 	 - 	 .. 	

..
- 	

following the 7 p.m. Christ 	11s, 0 - 
.  

mis musical program. 	ERIC DARROW 

Outdoor Christmas Service 
Scheduled At Central Baptist 

Central Baptist Church, Sanford, will hold a 7 p.m. out. 
door Christmas service on the front lawn this Sunday. 
There will be special music by the Ladles Trio, the youth 
choir "New Horizons" will sing "Love Came Down at 
Christmas" and the autoharp class will accompany several 
of the carols and solos. 

On Wednesday at 7 p.m., the church's children's choirs 
willpresent Christmas music. They Include: Preschool 
directed by Mrs. Bobie J. Reaves; Music Makers I directed 
by Mrs. Janette Murray; Music Makers II directed by Mrs. 
Vera Smith; and Young Musicians directed by Mrs. Sherrill 
Thomas. 

'Joy To The World' 
The First Baptist Church of Deltona Choir will present the 

John Peterson cantata, "Joy to the World", Sunday, Dec. 
23, at 7:30 p.m. under the direction of Mrs. Lois Latshaw. 
The service is open to the public and a baby nursery will be 
provided. 
The youth of the church will present a Christmas play 

"The Silver Forest" this Sunday at 7:30 p.m. and in a 
special chapel service for the Deltona Christian School 
Monday, Dec. 17, at 9 a.m. The performances are open to 
the public, 

Choir Presents Cantata 
First Assembly of God Choir will present "Down for from 

His Glory" a Christmas cantata by John W. Peterson, this 
Saturday, Dec. 15, and Sunday, Dec. 16, at 7 p.m. at the 
church at 304 W. 27th St., Sanford. The 45-minute musical 
will be presented against a set of the manger scene and then 
the scene depicting the crucifixion and empty tomb and will 
end with a celebration song, "He Is Risen!" 

Contemporary Festival 
A contemporary Christmas festival will be presented 

Sunday at 3 p.m. at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 
Sanford, by the Sunday School and choir. The Sunday 
School willpresent "The Mystery of the Bells" and the 
choir will present "Joy To The World" in the hour long 
musical program. Soloists will be Joan Carison, Irene 
Brown and Richard Martin and Jean Carison at the organ. 
After the program everyone will be invited to go caroling 
for local nursing homes and shut-ins.

'Everybody Will Be Pralsin' ii  
The Adult Choir of First Baptist Church of Sanford will 

present "Everybody Will Be Praisin' the Lord" at the 
Sunday evening service. The Chrlstmu musical was 
writtenandarranged by Jerry Nelson. Soloists Include
Sonja Morris, ElaineDrake, Colette Clark, Larry Castle 
and Billy Wells. The choir is directed by Terry L Clark, 
minister of music. 

First Baptist's traditional carol sing with music by the
esdaychildren's choirs will be presented Wedn 	it 6:45 p.m. 

withtreats for children ttwough sixth grade. Preschoolers 
will be directed by Lyric Wohigemuth and Connie Colden; 

D.Baiy Methodist Women 
DeBary United Methodist Women will meet Dec. 18 as 

follows: Martha - noon, church parlor; Mary- noon, 208 
Agua Vista St.; Ruth . 1:30 p.m., 28 Sanford Avenue and 
Esther.- 1:30 p.m., at 248 Alta Vista St. 

'Christmas 2001 
The Sanford Church of God Junior Choir will present a 

musical Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. entitled"Christmas 2)l"
under the direction of Brenda Hicks, The musical depicts 
the composer's view of a Christmas in the future. 

On Sunday, Dec. 23, the Church of God Choir will present 
the musical, "Old FAshion Christmas" written by Ron Huff. 
ItwlllbedlrectedbyKenHlcks.Thechurchislocatedat101 
W. 22nd St. and Rev. D.K. Gunter Is pastor.

Choirs Give Concert 
A concert will be presented Sunday at 2:30 p.m. New 

Bethel AME Church, Sanford, featuring the New Bethel
Gospel Choir and groups fromthe First Shilob Church and 
Macedonia Church, Osteen, and Mt. Zion Young Adult 
Choir. 

Methodist M.n Install 
Th. United MethodistMen of Community United 

a 	of Casselberry will 11*01111 officers for 
I9110 at the monthly breskfad Sunday at 7:30 am. in 
fellowshiphail, New officers are Teen Bledsoe, president; 
Jon Zabel,vice president; and Dave Grimm, secretary.
ireasurir. 

LOvi Cam. Down 
Tbs Churdi Choir of Lake MaryBaptistMialon, under

the dirictbon of Mrs. 	r1sy Ryan will prsessi the 
Qwmas musical, "LoveCw*e 1041111110' by SusmySalibury 
Sunday sill am. Mary's solo, "My Joy, My Love" will be 

g by Pam Tucker. Roy Wright, piano; Maitha Morrison,
WW; Gasy Beverly,deums; Dennis Beverly bass guitar; 
Steve Nephew,guitar and Roy Wright, recorder. 

Rev. aid Mrs. Jsmss Hihimi will tell the 	IetD*U 
Story Uwotgf* scriptureandnarration. A niiiiiiy willbe 

s (or 'al1 chilw, 

Ang.l On A St.pladd.r 
TheYoung MarriedSunday SchoolClasswill pr.s!* a

ChristmasPlay 4jtJed "J)gei 	Step3 44er" Sunday at 
7 p.1*.In the CC,ninuy United Methodist of Casailbirry
di th 

	

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE McKINBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

	

Sanford, Fl.. 	 OF SEMINOLE and Staff 	 Insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

	

Howard H. Hodges and Staff. 	 200 W. First Sf, 
3000 S. Orlando Dr. 

	

CELERY CITY 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	
L. D. PLANTED INC. 	 WILSON EICHELBEROER 

	

PRINTING CO., INC. 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 	
Oviedo, Florida 

* 	 MORTUARY 

	

of Sanford 	 and Employees 	
Eunice Wilson and Staff DEKLE'S 

	

GULF SERVICE 	 HARRELL & BEVERLY 	
'.- ' 	 "-"-'• - •'-••—•-- 	 PUBLIX MARKETS  

Mel Dekie and Employees 	 TRANMISSION 	
JOIN THESE SPONSORS 	 and Employees 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

	

David Beverly and Staff 	
AND HELP KEEP THIS 	 I 	

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson 

	

BIBLE BOOK CENTER 	 DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	 SENKARIK GLASS 

	

7$ Hwy. 17-92 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	 $4.50 PER WEEK 	 1 PAINT CO., INC. 

	

DeBary,FIa. 	 Downtown Sanford 	 CALL 322.2611 
• 
	 Jerry Ed. Senkarik 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES $.445 	 Don Knight & Staff [..O-.01~ 	 and Employees 	I 	 and Employees 
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ariatmas Program- The Paola W.1eyan Church on Wayside Dr1v,, will
Its santa! Christmasprogram,Sunday, at 7p.m. It 

Wntothepuhtic. 

A CHRISTMAS CANTATA 
PrSSISId by the Choir of 

The First Assembly of God 
"DOWN FROM HIS GLORY" 

with Specie I r1stass ScsBIry 

7 P.M. SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 1S& 18 

154 West 27* StrSt, Sanford 

CHRISTMAS 	OvIede's First Baptist Church Mutt Choir will present the Christmas 
musical "King of Love" by Rodger Slider and Bob Krogstad, Sunday, under 

MUSICAL SET 	the direction of Terry Rabun. Identical concerts will be held at 5 and 7:30 P.M. to accommodate the anticipated crowds. A free nursery will be 
provided. 
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OR ME? 	 1F TIMES 	13 Ravi*e 	56 In the time of 	 1R1N!A 	By BERNICE BEDE OSOL  
15 Trailed 	ment 	 c A M 	S 
14 Big lizard 	57 Commence. 	FA N ETF 	

SAThRDAY DEcEmER15 	 - 	 aM (35) (17) DR. E.J. DAN. 	lent of a new pudding, causes 	
0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	0 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 ANOTHER WORLD 

em Mexico is examined. 	Brown. Vitamin Z. the ingred- 	
8:30 	 8:25 	 2:30 17 Sailors 	 L'OOI E R 	ojv. 

SURE 	 18 Thrill 	58 Wears away 	
For Sunday, D.c.mb.r 16, 1979 	

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	
•VOEOF VICTORY 	 4:00 	 promises Max she will attend 	
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C  _ _ 

patron 3ant 	DOWN 	Ipo_____ 	_____ 
(—J 	 __ 
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IEL8 	 problems for a peace-loving 	
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18 Opening 	 L u 	E A, TINi S S Al 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	something more useful and 	 Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. Ft St. 	 EVENING 	 0 R HUMBARD 	0 MOE "Love Story" 	his company party, being held 	

TODAY 	 HOTEL 
amphibians 	2 Russian river 	 T cà cI'ti 	December If, 1979 	worthwhile. 	Use YOUr 	 Casselberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 	

6:00 	 DO SHOW MY PEOPLE 	(C) (1970) All MacGraw, Ryan 	at the same time. 	
cn 0 GOOD MORNING 	 3:00 6 (1) NEWS 	 10 SESAMESTREET(R) 	recalls his wife, a victim oI 	Christmas Carol" (Premiere) 

© vation Amy building, 	 (35) CASPER 	 O'Neal. A young widower 	0 MOVIE "An American 	
AMERICA 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

23 Off-white 	4 Philippine 	23 Fateful time 42 Typing 	

There
have disappointed you in the 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	

700 W. 24th St., Sanford presented by students of 	 am (1 7) 	THE 	THREE 	leukemia. (2 Hrs•) 	 Henry Winkler, Dorian Hare- 	
(10) CROCKETTS VICTO- 	ER AND FRIENDS 

27 Trudged 	knife 
(9 (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	LP (35) WOODY WOODPECK. 

32 10-cent 	5 Watch closely 	for Caesar 	blunder 	past but which you were Ways to resolve a situation f' 	
Sanford Gymnastics Assn. Donation at door, parents 	 6:30 	 ST000E8 AND FRIENDS 	([) 0 NFL FOOTBALL Wash. 	wood. After spending Christ- 	

RY GARDEN 	 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
33 Arbitrary 	7 Banish 	will (ital) 	river 

pieces 	6 Start aside 	24 Shout of good 43 Korean border reluctant 	to 	abandon. whlchyouPrevIOUSlYCOUldfl't 	
•. and children under 6 free, 	 •ctIN8CNEWS 	

8:30 	 ington Redskins at Dallas 	mas eve repossessing a 	
02 (17) ROMPER ROOM 	(R) 

assertion 	8 Exclamation 25 Foreboding 44 Grow together year. They could now be you today in a sudden b 	Of 	 (2) 8 
Resurrect them this coming find the answers may c

Urst 	 Christmas Party for Longwood children, 2-5 p.m., 	(8 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 

onic to 	
NEWS 	

0 @) SUNDAY MASS 	Cowboys 	 farmer's furniture, an orphan- 	
(17)1 LOVE LUCY 
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_______ 	
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____ 	
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* D EAR HELOISE:  
Your mother had a hint ln the column several years 	on We happened to be out of 

how to make asack blouse. I made one and have really used it. apples so he put a couple of 
I think It's worth repeating. Would you do It, dear? pieces of celery In with the 

A Senior Citizen cookies, and the next day they 
Bless yes, heart, I'd love Is. 
Just take an eM bath tl, 

were soft and fresh as though 
they had lust been put In the 

ielditkshaNandsewltvpffie jar. 
sides, leaving an Opening 	

• 
LosM. 

Me arms. ___ SAMPLE THISI 
Make an spsnlng lathe neck EAR HELOISE: D 
'-• I,Id .r l'W • 	wader   I._- 	. 	f 	tsia 
V• the raw 	a 	stitch (or space in packing for vacations  

you can bind ItWtth or short hope.blast.ps). 
And W all 	 — Instead of using the regular 

ISrget the pecisitsl Hew can
• 

products of toiletries 	try 
we survive our he5NiIk buying the sample sizes: 

The samples are small and without pedli$$l 
These blouses are really 	4". inexpensive, and some can be 

yes? IS 	IIS doing SW refilled 
domestic 	see. They're cal, They range in products from 

ab are easily powder lau ssisred, 	ssrb to deodorant, 	face 
• •• well, andneed as iressleg. 	 '.. cream, 	toothpaste, 	even 

• Hugs, Ilelelse disposable razors. • 
Having a family of four, this 

NIGHTY NIGNTI 	 ,. really helps. 
DEAR HELOISE: Karen R. Blunt 

Cut the lop off an old pair o( 
clean panty hose, tying off the 	BAR NOIlEl DEAR READER: 
leg openings. Makes a gret 	DEAR HELOISE: sIsyes5ipIpa Nyea'd 

.. shm• wit, ask a nightcap. 	 My husband looked in the 
Irs the best I've found for 	cookie jar and found all the fig ques'Iss Sr usaise a s'•u. 

t1 	, care eISsIs holding rollers or whatever, 	bars his favorite hard as a 
Grace Anderson 	rock. ______hugs, Heislis 

THE CARLA SELLI ART GALLERY 
DEAR HELOISE: 

On a rainy day I feel bored, and you probably feel the 
same way. 

Here's a fun thing to do. Take a small, shallow box 
lid, like hosiery comes in. 

Glue a piece of white paper into the box lid. Color 
around the sides of the lid with a brown crayon or 
paint, making a picture frame. 

Cut out pictures from magazines, or such, and glue 
them onto the white paper. You could cut out pictures 
of flowers and then draw your own vase. 

Whenthe picture is completed, just cover the lid with 
a piece of plastic wrap and tape It down. 

Carla Belli, Age 11 
A LITTLE BUDGET CUTTER 

DEAR HELOISE: 
I am 11 years old and I think you are great. I read 

your column every time the paper comes. It is very 
Interesting. 

Here is a hint for money savers. When you use paper 
napkins, cut them in half. That way you save napkins 
and money. 

Hazel, Age 11 
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HUIERT 	 by Dick Wingert the SMALL SOCIETY 	 by Urickman 
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!Ideal Citizen' Harper Dead At 81  

K4By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 unquestioned and whose talents were devoted to for 25 years service. He was chairman of the board 	He started the Sanford Electric Company in 1926 
Herald Staff Writer 	 many community activities. He epitomized the of directors from 1969 to January of this year. 	and remained president until 1970, when he stepped 

Ideal citizen In a progressive community." 	Born in Starke, he came to Sanford In 1920 after down and gave the presidency to his son, E. C. 

	

E. C. Harper Sr., active in the civic, church, 	"He was a very dedicated upright leader and serving In France with the U. S. Army in World War Harper Jr. He remained active in the business and business and fraternal activities of Sanford for 	gave of himself beyond the call of duty," said A. 	I. He Joined the National Guard in 1921 and resigned was a director of the corporation.  
more than half a century, died Sunday afternoon at 	Edwin Shinholser, who was associated with 20 years later with the rank of major. He organized 

	

Funeral services will be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday at 	waais. "I felt he had a keen personal interest in chairman from 1940 until he resigned in 1965. 	Electrical Board and the City of Sanford Electrical 

lie was president of the Central Florida Electrical Seminole Memorial Hospital at the age of 81. 	Harper through First Federal and the Sanford the Selective Service Board 
here and served as Association and chairman of the Seminole County 

the First Baptist Church of Sanford with Rev. J. Ted his fellow man and the whole community will feel 	He was a member of First Baptist Church for 59 Board.Cosmato officiating. Burial will follow in Evergreen 	the loss." 	 years and was a member and a chairman of the 
Cemetery. 	 Mr. Harper, a director of First Federal since 1942, Board of Deacons, president of the Men's Class and 	He is survived by his wife, Bessie; son, E. C. 

• 

	

Commenting on the death, George Touhy , who 	was president from 196148, when he was awarded a chairman of the church's Board of Trustees. 	Harper Jr.; daughter, Jean Jacoby, all of Sanford; 
 

was associated for 30 years with Mr. Harper on the 	certificate of reconition for 25 years service. He 	"He was always faithful to his church," said 	sister, Amelia Matter, Key Largo: five grand- board of First Federal Savings and Loan of 	was chairman of the board of directors of First Cosmato," and was always In his place even when children and one great-granddaughter. 
Seminole' County said: "I think the town was 	Federal since 1942, was president from 196168, he had to use a walker and It was difficult for him to. 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA is in charge of 	 E.C. IIARPf'aR 

by Hal Kaufman 	 enriched by this person, whose integrity was when he was awarded a certificate of recognition walk. We'll surely miss him." 	 arrangements. 	 . . . LIIflC1)t'd the town 
HAT TRICKI Place a jellybean and a hat on the table. State that you will make the ellyb.an  disappear from under the hat. When challenged, put on the hat and eat the jelly. 

bean. You will have kip( your word. 

Time Linel Quickly, add nine to nine nines and 
subtract nine-ninths for Wino's age just before he 
became a nonagenarian. 

Eye Smartsi A line of letters enan eye chart 
roads: ERlGTGEN. Can you rearrange "me 	 - 
litters and*40 One more for I timely word? 

SONIJ.3O JS$ PPS PUS S~ saw"asoo  

Riddle-Me-flIsi How did the snowmah stand with 
his girl? Out in the cold. Why couldn't the mechanical 
man take a joke? He was tin•sliinned. 

"SUM TRICK,". 
SAYS SANTA 

Santa says this trick is 
oneof his favorites. He 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Ther, are at lees? six dilfor-
incas Ig drawing details bitwus Isp and bottom psnel. New 
quickly can yes find them? Check answers with these balsw. 

11010 I logo 4JS SU$ 1 $4515Ip 5 5 .g 
peg p -IuisS.ua o 	-t -_ isjpe gUpg Is 'ANAOSI ag ' :S,vi 

Stormy Hearing 

Expected On Land Use 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	her report to the commission. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 She said she will tell the board that the 
Although restrictive land use amend- group objects to provisions that will 

ments to Seminole County's adopted make it difficult for them to build homes 
Comprehensive Plan are not likely to be on the shores of lakes, creeks and rivers 
approved, another stormy public hearing in the county, which are being called 
Is expected before the county corn- preservation areas. 

	

mission votes on the issue Tuesday night. 	We object to the county-wide flood- 
A newly formed citizens group and the prone map which is being used — to keep 

county Board of Realtors will be on hand us from building and from borrowing SI1 I OY$TafldS? 10  
to protest, along with individual mortgage money when it was designed take 1-15 toothpicks 	 - 	 ,:•' 

homeowners who have indicated their solely for insurance rate determination from a box. St. Nick 	. 

• S •• 	. 
	San ford AnnexationAnnexation '.Icte disapproval of such "interference with and toshow the need for flood-proofing of ty Awaits  then reaches into the 

same box .nd camts 18 	- 	 .•-. 	 their private property rights." 	structures," she said. 
out  number (or him- 	 5'9II.f'-'.. 
self. 	says he, 	

By DONNA ESTES 	 is," Sturm said today. 	 judgement from the court defining the 	In other business, the city commission 	The Comprehensive Plan outlines the 	Petitions will be presented, she said, 
Hersld8taff Writer 	 City Manager Warren F'ow1es has word. 	 at the 7 p.m. meeting at city hail will county's goals and policies concerning asking that the commissioners: 

"I have ttis same num- 
	 County Commissioner Bob Sturm will Insisted the annexation will not create an 	Knowles called such an action a consider a request from the "Friends of land use In unincrporated Seminole. It is 	1 Deny all portions of the 1979 

more to make 20. and 
ber you do, enough 	

. 	. -- 
	

. 	 recommend to his colleagues today enclave. Creation via annexation of an is 	suit. 	 the St. Johns" that an appointment on the in no way an attempt to take people's amendments except the sections on mass 
"appropriate action" against the city of enclave Is forbidden by state law. 	 St. Johns Water Management District be property, according to Commissioner transit, aviation, ports and electric two extra." 	 . -h. . ' 	

.... 	 Sanford If the city commission goes 	Neither the courts ot the state nor the 	"In my opinion this annexation would sought for a Sanford or Seminole County Bob Sturm. 	 utilities. 

	

When his friend i's- 	 " 	- ' 	. . - 	'-• '. 	
.. ' 

—5- 

attorney general's office has Interpreted not only create a jutting out, but will in resident. 	 Amendments to the plan were 	2 Vote to reopen hearings on the vesishisnumber—say 	-. 	. 	- - . 	-. - 	 - - . 

	

forwardwithitsannouncedlntentionata 
15—Santa 	t. 	 ....,. ..... ,. 	- 	

. 	
.-,,. 	 7 p.m. meeting today of annexing a the term "enclave." The cities of the fact clearly create an enclave," Sturm 	J. T. Turnipseed and Hugh Pain of the proposed by county planners who said Comprehensive Plan. 

IS, five ,nore, Old lot 	 ... -' 
has tWo extra 	 .. . 	 . 	.. 	 .. 	

parcel of property. 	 county have generally defined the term said today. The area is part of Sturm's FrIends of the St. Johns told corn- they felt development should be limited 	3) Secure a one-foot contour map of 
- 	 The property Islocatedat the southeast district. 	 missioners last week Nassau County, for safety and other reasons in areas they areas that have been designated flood- 

	

,' 	,n i..' 	.. '. 	 -, 

	

How come? Santa 	 '-,•. 	,. 	. 	 . 	 corner of the intersection of U. S. }ligh 	
as a parcel of property completely 
surrounded by the land in a different 	"If the city wishes to hold up the an- which is not affected by the St. Johns earmarked for conservation and prone In order to ascertain that struc- 

picks Up 22 to begin 	 . -Z 	- . - 	.. 	 . 	 . 	- 	
way 17-92 and Woodson Avenue, near jurisdiction, such as county territory nezatlon, I would be very amenable to River, has an appointee on the board 

preservation. 	 tures will be adequately flood-proofed, 
with, and his total will YULE $Ell What can you draw to conpOste the Yu$tj. 	 Suiiiand Estates. On the city commission 	 cowtty 	 while Se*nlnola County 	 Preservation areas, according to the that septic tanks Will be operable and 
be 22 regardless. 	scone above? To find out, add coaBactia. Hess 1, 2,3. etc. 	 Ii first reading alibi wu"n 	 ____ 

	

________ 	_____ _____ 	 - 
 ffftff~slo 	The too 1 vkul Sam rim 

____ 	 planners, are naturally occurring that drtvewiysmsy be etev..edto Usable 
_________ 	 r. 	 _,i_a. 	%., %__ —.& -- 

-5- -5---- 
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- 	Ordinance A second 	at another 	' 	
5-' 	

--' - . 5 - - 	 . :'' 	 '' 	 - 	-- 	, 	 - 	- 	 s'0 	 - 	 WIW3 	UU7 	 W 	 -. 	 5 - ft - S - 

I 	

• 	• • 	 •h 	
territory- completely or partially office," he said. - 	 designating the Atlantic Bank of 	Conservation areas are lands of unique 	4) Obtain an economic Impact study to 

meetingmuss take 	ore e surrounded by territory of another 	 Seminole and the Flagship Bank of ecological significance. 	 determine the economic effect on private 

	

m- to Is find. 	-  . 1, 1 	
0 . Jurisdiction. 	 StWM said the county has filed Seminole, both located in the city. as 	Preservation areas. which are part of property owners before attempting 4l57 	11,Et( 	 would be for the cot7fW a lawsuit 	Knowles said while the tract does not "enc1ave'uesUl,uge 

rime -action, 	 lawsuits against various cities on the depositories for some $65 million 
to $7 the county's overall drainage system, further restrictions on use In Seminole 

against the city cI'.aiienging 	. 
create  an enclave, it does create a want to see erosion of the county through 	

annusmillion 	y .. 	 y unda. 	would lose their water holding capacity If County. 

nexatlon "However, If the city wishes to "Jutting out." He has also suggested that annexations." Explaining the county 	The commission will receive the developed, the planners said. 	 County officials have said there Is a 

) 	 hold up final reading of the ordinance, i the county, currently involved in lawsuits position further, he said annexations of resignation of Jack T. Bridges from the 	The restrictive amendments were good chance present landowners would 
would be very amenable to going in with challenging annexations in Longwood, this type --diminM the county's power city's planning and zoning commission 	proposed after some county officials saw not be greatly affected by the amend- 

Sanford in getting an interpretation from Casselberry and Lake Mary, join with base and conversely build the city's Bridges has served six years on the the effects of Hurricane David on the St. 	ments because of likely insertion of a 

the attorney general on what an enclave Sanford In gaining a declaratory power base" 	 advisory board. 	 Petersburg area. Commissioner Sturm "grandfather clause. 

	

said he did not want to see Seminole 	A grandfather clause could prohibit the 

	

County be forced to rescue and evacuate 	restrictions from being applied to those -- 	-, -. - 	-. '.- -•- -.......... - 	 •. --- • ....... 	- 	____ . 	 people, such as was necessary In St. 	who already own property. It could apply 

	

Petersburg after they built homes on 	to the land, whoever owns It, or it could 
, 	.-w--- 	 prone land. 

	 apply only to the present owner. in the 

	

During Hurricane David, Seminole 	latter case, if the owner sold the land the 

	

County provided shelters for residents 	new owner would have to comply with the 

	

who felt unsafe in their homes, but did 	regulations. Such grandfather clauses 

	

not evacuate anyone, according to Public 	are up to the commissioners. 
Safety Director Gary Kaiser. 

N IMPRESSED 	Sturm, undecided on the amendments 	County officials have Indicated the 
- 	'•.-. 

. 	 until a boisterous public meeting with 	amendments are primarily aimed at 

/ 	 WITH SANTA
Geneva area landowners Nov. 5, has said 

developers who want to subdivide their 

	

Geneva area, much of It designated flood 	If the land Is designated as a preser- I 	Mario Bavnham (left' , , 	, prone, is In Sturm's district. 	vation or flood-prone area, the amend. 
- 	 :- 	 , 	 a .UuCIh 	

Commissioner Bob French has said 	ments call for allowing only recreational 

	

at Hopper Elementary School In from the outset that he is against the 	or vacation structures at one unit per five — I. ai.  

- 	 . 	 - 	 - 

	

Sanford,    scow's a San ta Claus, regulations. The other commissioners 	acres and no septic tanks. 
who 	visited Mario's school have not said how they will vote. To pass, 	Under present regulations, structures 

	

Friday. No, MarIo is not one to the amendments will need at least a 3-2 	are permitted at one unit per one acre 
hold a grudge, but he said he just vote, 	 and septic tanks are allowed If the health 

S 	 could not understand why the 	Just defeating the amendments, 	department assures they will function 

	

kind, bearded gentleman failed however, will not be enough for a citizens 	without problems. - 

ford' 	 to leave a bicycle kI group formed after the Geneva meeting. 	An alternative amendment proposed - 	
. 	

under" "s 	Margaret Cammack, a real estate 	by county planners would allow one 

	

Christmas tree a year ago, agent and owner of 370 acres on Lake 
	

dwelling unit r five acres and septic 

	

"Listen, here," Santa appears to Harney, organized Owners of Seminole 	tanks. 
be replying. "have you seen the County, a group she says is determined 

- 	- 	v 	 price of reindeer these days? it's not only to defeat the amendments, but to 	Preservation areas were determined 

	

..• . 	
-. 	 - 	 by planners according the U.S. tough all over." initiate a repeal olother portions of the 

Herald

Comprehensive Plan. 	 Geological Survey Maps indicating 10 

P11010 by Torn Noise 	 Much of Mrs. Cammack's property 	year flood-prone areas. One hundred- 

designated flood-prone by the county. 	year flood.-prone means the land has a 
- 	

She said she will tell the corn- 	one in one hundred chance of flooding in 

- 	 - 	- 	 mlssloners the group wants the Corn- 	any year. 

	

prehensive Plan amended and revised to 	Representatives of the People's 
- 	 - 	 -,. 	- 	 be no more restrictive than U.S. or 	Transit Organization, a group promoting 

Florida Law 	 mass transit, have said they will speak In 

	

- 	 - 	-- 	 we warn our nisloric nglfls to own 	favor of the amendments. Represen- _____________ 
	 and use property to be respected by the tative Bruce Gagnon said goverments — 	 - 	

VV 
- 	

. 	 County of Seminole, as it Is by Florida 	should take stronger action to con- 

	

- 	 . 	 and the U.S.," Mrs. Cammack wrote in 	solidate growth to avoid urban sprawl. 

:All Hostages Face Tdal  

	

- 	

- Today  
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By Us" Press hiiuItls.al 	which would èondenin Mnerkn Irn- compound gates promised to deliver 	and saluted President Carter for 	 L - The militant captors today con- PT11 r 	J 	. 	
ewianahlp, cal 	

• V 	 Around The Clock 
Uadl4id fOreign Minister Sadegh t1*!1)1ely-. 	 In Contidora Island, Panama, a fliU and courage. 	

Bridge  
% 	 (M lot 111 11 &W InMed all 50 American 	WMA's his own 	NWW 	spokelunan for Un SW of Iran said the 	During Un welcoming ceremony on the 	 b 	 ........................ 4-B 

ilonin 	 deposed mon 	collsidelled Panama,& White Hmse South Lawn an a clear, cold 	 Calendar ...................... 2.0 

idmu felt almost overcome with emol 'on on her 
- ih jnau i 	t,iaj," expulsion of two Time Magaaln. holidays whether to move again. 	tlr offlc visit to the United States 	 Editorial ...................... 4-A 

a 	I1tswil ii.nan at he occtçled correspondents for what 1$ called 	Robert Armao 	 j(j 	 since becoming prime minister 	 ' • 	A 	Dear Abby ....................1-8 

1.1 Iwbs 	aid. "None of them is diatostid revorth, IJIIII* 1.23 the whether the shah planned to stay. in months ago. 	 i' 	Horoscope ....................4-B 

lift le be. reI 	dtofI*1d." nw'sr of joirnallets otedadbythe Panama. said, "We resllybaven'tgol 	'Every British home has been 	 Hostal.... .................. 2.-A 
ti 	_••'-' 	 1"-a yjgà,g 	reletIniiipy - rçme. A •v. , ua,t that far yet. We Jult want to V9 Uwoj 	following anxiously the events In , '4 1 	Obituaries . .................. 3-A 

peio* oft . 	 "' 	MMlsslutIon — apckaunan said the two would lot be the QIIIMmU and New Years holidays Telvan," Mrs. 'fllatcher said in her 	 Lituw 1 U 	OURSELVES ................is 

he hVW sOme of the hostages could ricsd 	 ' 	 and 	 et°°d St 	 Sports ....................... 5-7-A 
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Margaret natcher sised the Un6d tb—e—b&Agp &W -ifvxW ut in. 	 r t it 	 Weather 
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